
SOMEAUSTRALIAN PISHES OK TilK FAMILY COHllDyE.

1!Y

Am,AN R. MrCui.i,(H'ii, Z()()lo[>'ist, Aiistraliiiii Miiseuni,

and

.1. Diifdi.AS OciM'.Y, Zool()p;ist, Quoeiislinul Mnsoiun.

(Plates xxxi -xxxvii.)

It was the oi'iginal intention of tlie autliors to revise all the Anstralian

species of the Family Oobiidae, but cirenmstanccs liave prevented us from

cai'ryiug out our design. We therefoi-e submit descriptions and figures of

such species as we have been able to deal with, and give refei-ences to tlie

others. Wehave been unable to allocate some of the species dealt with

to an}' genera known to us, but as we lack several important papers on the

classification of the Gobiidre, we have preferred to leave them under the

bi^oader headings Gohlus and Elcotn's rather than create unnecessary

additions to the already long list of Gobioid genera.

Wehave had the advantage of examining the very large collections

contained in the Australian Museum, the Queensland Museum, the Macleay

Museum, and the South Australian Museum. These include numerous
tj'pes and cotypes, and many authenticall}' labelled specimens, while the

Australian Museum is fortunate in possessing a repi'esentative series of

Indian fishes from the collection of the late Dr. Fi'ancis Day. All these

have enabled us to clear up many points in the vSynonymy of the species

dealt with.

Weare greatly indebted to the Trustees of the Macleay Museum foi-

the loan of all the Gobies and Eleotrids under their charge. We also

have to thank Mr. Edgar R. Waite, Dirocttu' of the South Australian

Museum, for the loan of those in his collection.

Key to the Subfamilies of the Gobiida\

a. Pectoral base very muscular and mobile ; eyes erectile Periophlhalminae

.

aa. Pectoral base not unusually muscular or mobile; eyes not erectile.

b. Ventral fins more or less united, usually with an anterior membrane connecting

the spinesi Gohiinae.

bb. Ventral fins separate, with no anterior membrane between the spines

Eleotrinae.

Family GOBIID^.

Subfamily PERIOPHTHALMINAE.

Perio])ht}ialiiti)tae, Regan, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (8), viii., 1911, p. 733.

Eyes close together, prominent, erectile ; base of pectoral fin very

muscular. Pectoral radials elongate, inserted on a broad, laminar I'idge

of the cleithrum ; hypocoracoid and cleithrum enclosing a large foramen,

Vertebrae 25-26 (10-11+14-16).

1 This membrane is present in some species of Zonogobius (Z. nuchifasciatus),

but is wanting in others (Z. semidoliatiis).
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Key to Australian genera.

a. Soft dorsal with about 12 rays. Teeth vertical in lioth jaws, conical, and
sub-equal.

h. Teeth uniserial in both jaws; scales small Periophthalnms.

hh. Teeth biserial in the premaxillaries ; scales larger Periophthalmodon.

aa. Soft dorsal with about 25 rays. Mandibular teeth more or less horizontal ; those

of the premaxillaries unequal, some subulate.

c. Body scales small but distinct ; mandibular teeth arrauo;ed in a row wliich does

not curve inwards posteriorly lioleophthalmus.

cc. Body scales rudimentary ; mandibular teeth in a row which curves inward
posteriorly Sea rtelaos.

Periopiitiialmus, Block Si- Schneiiler.

Periophthalnms, Blocli & Sclmeider, Syst. Iclitli., 1801, p. Go (P. papllio,

Bloch & Schneider).

Eiichoristopns, Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pliilad., 1868, p. HI (f,'ohiii.<

lioelretiteri , Pallas).

Form moderately elongate, subcylindincal anteriorly, compressed

posteriorly. Body covered with small, cycloid scales, which extend onto

ihe head, Month rather small, horizontal, the upper jaw overhanging
the lower ; lips with fleshy lobes and swellings. Kyes erectile, contiguous,

on the upper profile of the head ; lower eyelid well developed. Anterior

nostrils opening in lobules above the upper lip
;

posterior nostrils simple

openings before the eye. Teeth in a single row in each jaw, vertical,

conical, and pointed. Tongue thick, adnate to the floor of the mouth.
Gill-openings lateial, separated by a broad isthmus. Two dorsal fins, the

fii'st with spines varying in number up to fifteen ; second dorsal short,

with about twelve rays. Anal opposite and similar to the second dorsal.

Pectoral with a scaly muscular base. Ventrals more or less united or

wholly separate, with one spine and five rays.

Small fishes of the estuaries and mud-flats of the tropical Indian and
Pacific Oceans, one species ranging northward to Japan.

Perioi'HTHAL.mus KOELREUTEKi (Pallas), GUiither.

var. argentilineatus, Cnvier ^V Valeiiciennes.

(Plate xxxi., fig. 1.)

Periophthahnits koi'lrentcn' (Pallas), Giinther, Brit. Mus. Cat. Fish., iii.,

1861, p. 97.

Periophthdliititfi anieiilil'mealus, Cuvier & Valenciennes, Hist. Xaf. Poiss.,

xii., 1837, p. 191.

D. xii-xvi/12-18; A. 12; P. 13; V. i/5 ; C. 15. Depth T) 7 i.i the

length to the hypnral joint ; head 4"2 in the same. Eye 4 in tlio head.

First dorsal spine 11, median dorsal ravs 2-1, median anal i:i\s 2-7 in tlu'

head.
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Head largely naked, tlie upper posterior jjoition ol tlie cheeks and
opercles covered with iniperi'ect scales. Eye elevated, contiguous with
its fellow on the upper pi-otile of the head ; lower eyelid distinct. Snout
broad and rounded, with two fleshy protuberances over the mouth, at the

tips of which are the anterior nostrils ; posteiior nosti-ils situated a little

in advance of the eye. Upper lip thick and fleshy, expanded into a broad
lobe posteriorly, lower lip with a thick swelling posterioily ; angle of the

mouth falling below the middle of the eye. Teeth in each jaw in a single

row, short and conical, a few slightly enlarged
;

palate toothless. Tongue
adnate to the floor of the mouth. Gill-opening lateral, not so wide as the

isthmus.

Body covered with small cycloid scales which extend forward to behind
the eyes, and cover the base of the pectoral and portion of the breast.

There are about seventy rows between the base of the pectoral and the

hypural joint, and about twenty-four between the anterior dorsal and anal

rays. Genital papilla well developed.

First doi'sal commencing behind the base of the pectorals; the first

spine is usually highest, and the succeeding ones decrease rapidly in length

so that the tin is emarginate antei-iorly, but may be obliquely tmucate ; it

is separated from the second dorsal by a short interspace. Second dorsal

slightly rounded, the middle rays a little longer than the others. Anal
opposite the second dorsal but a little more rounded and lower than that

fin. Pectoral a little pointed, the median rays longest and reaching the

vertical of the vent. Ventrals inserted well before the pectorals, with
short, thick rays, and united by a membrane which is so deeply incised

that they are almost separate. Caudal broadly rounded, with its lower
rays thickened, pennulate and short.

Golonr-markuig. —Greyish brown, with dark bars descending obliquely

forward onto the sides ; the lower portions of the sides with lighter spots

and bars, the head dotted with white. Basal half of the doi-sal tins grey,

closely speckled with white ; a broad, black, white-edged, submargiual
band is present on each tin, the broader outer edge forming their white
margins. Caudal with irregular bars of dark spots on the rays. Pectoral

spotted like the caudal. Ventrals and anal white, with dusky markings.

The above description is based on seven examples, 50-!'0 mm. long
;

the ])roportions are those of the largest specimen, which is tigured. They
were taken together at King Sound, North Western Australia, and are

similar in all structural details and coloui'-marking, varying only in the

relative lengths of their anterior dorsal spines.

Variation. —A series of thirty-two specimens 28-94 mm. long, collected

together within a space of a few yards at Cooktown, exhibits remarkable
variation in the form and construction of the tirst dorsal tin. The spines

vary fi'om 8-15, the number being usually, though not always greater in

the larger examples. The posterior spines are sometimes present in young
examples, though very minute and difficult to detect ; in others they are

wholly wanting, and the fin ends abruptly at the eighth or ninth spine.

The distance between the two dorsal fins is greater or smaller according
to the number of spines developed posteriorly. The margin of the fin is

rounded in younger specimens, but in adults the anterior spines are
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somewhat produced, so that the margin becomes excavate as in the

specimen figured. The following table illusti-ates the variation of seven

examples selected from the above series.

Length.
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Lh'iitifi/. —The sjji'ciL's lit'i'c (k'scrihi'd and lifjinrd is tliu (•onimoiiest

Aiistraliau species i)f rcridji/itlnihinii^, ami lias been geiiei'ally identified as

P. li-aelreuferi, Pallas. It appears probable, however, that several species

liave been united under that name, the limits and variatit)ns of which do
not appear to have been satisl'actorily determined, so we are not sure that

our specimens are correctly identified \vi(li Pallas's species. They are

apparently referable to the variety urtjindiUueatas, Cuvier and Valen-

ciennes.

Loc:?. —We liave examined specimens having the same characters as

those described above fi'om the Following localities. Cape Bedfoi'd,

Queensland ; coll. C. Hedley & E. A. Briggs, August, IDIH. Cooktown,
Queensland ; coll. McCulloch, June, 1918. Sunday Island, King Sound,
North-western Australia ; coll. Di*. H. Basedow. India ; Dr. Francis

Day's collection. Samoa ; coll. Prof. D. S. Jordan. Bougainville Island,

Solomon Group ; coll. Count Moruer.

PKKioi'iiriiAi.MODox, Tlleel-er.

reriophtluxhuoduH, Bleeker, Arch. Neerl. Sc. Nat., ix., 1874, p. o26 (Gohins

scJdosseri, Pallas).

This geuus oulj- differs from PeriDphthiihinia in having larger scales

on the head and body, and in its dentition. There are about fifty rows of

scales between the pectoral base and the hypural joint, and the mandibular
teeth are in two rows, the outer ones being canines and the inner smaller.

Distribatiuii. —Bay of Bengal to Northern Australia and the Western
Pacific Ocean.

Pkuioi'iitiialmodox bakhsarus, Liiine.

(Plate xxxi., fig. 2.)

Gohiiis harharuH^ Linnc, Syst. Nat. (12th ed.), 1766, p. 450. Id., Bonna-
terre, Encycl. Meth., Ichth., 1788, p. 63, pi. xxxv., fig. 137.

Gobius schlosseri, Pallas, Spicil. Zool., viii., 1770, p. 1, pi. i., figs. 1-4.

Periophthaliiius schlosseri, Cuvier & Valenciennes, Hist. Nat. Poiss., xii.,

1837, p. 192. Id., Giinther, Brit. Mus. Cat. Fish., iii., 1861, p. 100.

Id., Day, Fish. India, 1876, p. 304, pi. Ixvi., fig. 4 (vide synonymy).

PeriopJUhaliiias schlusseri, Gihather, Challenger Rept., Zool., i., 1880, p. 33.

It?., Garman, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool., xxxix., 1903, p. 235.

Periophthaliitus australis, Castelnau, Res. Fish. Aust. (Vict. Offic. Rec.
Philad. Exhib.), 1875, p. 22. Id., Alleyne & Macleay, Proc. Linn.

Soc. N.S.Wales, i., 1877, p. 334, pi. xi., tig. 3. Id., Castelnau, Proc.

Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales, iii., 1878, p. 48. Id., Macleay, Proc. Linn.

Soc. N.S.Wales, v., 1881, p. 614, and viii., 1883, p. 206. Id., Kent,
Proc. Roy. Soc. Qld., vi., 1889, p. 240.

D. iv/13 ; A. 12 ; P. 16 ; V. i/5 ; C. 15. Depth 43 in the length to the

hypural joint ; head 3*1 in the same. Ej-e 6-2 in the head. First dorsal

spine 2"1, eleventh dorsal ray 2, tenth anal ray 3"1 in the head.
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Head covered with lai'ge scales, the throat naked. Eye elevated,

touching its fellow on the upper profile of the head ; lower eyelid distinct.

Snout broad and rounded, with paired fleshy protuberances ; two fleshy

lobes over the upper lip, into whicli the anterior nostrils open. Upper
lip thick, the lower with a fleshy lobe posteriorly ; angle of the mouth
falling below the hinder margin of the eye. Premaxillaries with several

strong canines near the symphysis, followed by smaller teeth on the sides;

an inner row of small teeth anterioi^ly. Mandibular teeth in a single row,

and smaller than those of the upper jaw. Tongue adnate to the floor of

the mouth. Gill-opening lateral, about as wide as the isthmus.

Body covered with scales of moderate size, which extend forward to

the eyes, and onto the breast and base of the pectoral. There are fifty

rows between the base of the pectoral and the hypural joint, and about

fourteen between the anterior dorsal and anal rays. Genital papilla well

developed.

First dorsal commencing well behind the base of the pectorals ; the

first spine is highest, the others decrease backward, and the space between

the last and the anterior ray is equal to about two- thirds the length of

the head. Second dorsal increasing in height to about the eleventh ray,

which is as high as the first spine. Anal opposite and of similar form to

the second dorsal, but lower. Pectoral rounded, witli bifurcate rays, the

median ones longest, but scarcely reaching the vertical of the vent ; the

lower half of the median rays is covered with stout scales. Venti-als

inserted beneath the end of the operculum, the two tins completely united.

Caudal rounded, its lower rays short.

Colour. —General colour dark brown in formaline, white below, each

scale of the lower portion of the sides with a bluish centre. Dorsals,

pectorals and caudal brownish, with light margins; ventrals and anal

white.

Described and figured from a specimen 197 mm. long. Twelve other

specimens 16o-255 mm. long exhibit but little variation, tliough some have
five instead of four dorsal spines.

SynouyDiy. —The name Gohius h(irh(irn,-<, Lium'', should ap])arently

apply to this species, and not to P. koelreateri, to which it has hitlierto

been refei^ed. Linnc quoted no references under his G. harharus, while

sucli characters as he gives do not enable one to identify his species.

Pallas later described P. srJdosserl and 1'. koelreateri, but his Avork is

unfortunately not available to us. Bonnaterre, however, gave recognisable

figures of both " Le Schlosser" and " Le Koelreuter," wliich wei-e copied

from Pallas according to Cuvier and Valenciennes-, and lu' attached the

name (i. Imrharns to the former. As tliere seems to be no i-eason to

suppose he was incorrect, we follow him in identifying Jjinni-'s species

with I', scldosserl.

l'en'opJi.th(iliii.ns aii.-^lntli.^, Castclnan, describeil I'roni Northern (^)ueeu8-

laiid, is evidently synonymous with /'. hdrhnrHa.

- Cuvier & Valenciennes —Hist. Nat. Poiss., xii., 1837, pp. 181 and 192

—

footnotes.
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jjocs. —Cairns, North Queensland. Cookfnwn, North Queenshmd
;

coll. K. A. C. Olive. Paira Creek, Cape ^'ork ;
coll. iietlley and

McCnllocli, Octoher, li)07. Melville Island, Noi'thern Austi-alia.

In addition to these localities the species has been recognised from

Keppel Bay (Carman) ; Cardwell (Ciinther) ; Rurdekin and Mary Rivers

(Macleay/; Cape York (Maeleay) ; Norman River (Castelnan) ; Poit

Darwin (Macleay and Kent). Teuison Woods'' intimates that the

species occurs in the Richmond River, New South Wales, but this is

doubtless incoW'Cct.

Bor.KoriiTUALMUS, Cnvier c^- Valencievves.

Boleophthalmvs, Cuvier & Valenciennes, Hist. Nat. Poiss., xii., 1887, p. 198

(Gohlux hoddnerti, Pallas). Id., Ciinther, Brit. Mus. Cat. Fish., iii.,

1861, p. 101. Id., Day, Fish. India, 1876, p. 304. Id., Jordan &
Snyder, Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus., xxiv., 1901, p. 47.

Form moderately elongate, subcylindrical anteriorly, compressed

posteriorly. Body covered with small oa' rather large scales, which

become rudimentary anteriorly, and are obsolete on the head. Mouth of

moderate size, a little oblique, the upper jaw overlapping the lower.

Eyes prominent, placed high in the head, close together ; lower eyelid

well developed. Teeth uniserial in the premaxillaries, some of the

anterior ones large and subulate, the others becoming abruptly smaller
;

mandibular teeth almost horizontal, flattened and usually notched at their

tips; they are largest anteriorly and arranged in a row which does not

curve inward posteriorly ; a large inner canine on each side of the man-
dibular symphysis. Tongue thick and i-ounded, adnate to the floor of the

mouth. Gill-opening lateral, separated by a bx'oad isthmus. Dorsal fins

separate, the first high, with about five spines. Second dorsal long, with

25-28 raj's ; anal similar to the second dorsal. Pectorals with a scaly,

muscular base. Ventrals completely united.

BOLEOPHTHALMUSCAEKULEOMACULATUS,McCvlloflt S)' Waite.

Boleophthalmus caerideomacidatiiK, McCulloch & Waite, Rec. S. Austr.

Mus., i. 1, 1918, p. 79, pi. viii., fig. 1.

Loc. —Adelaide River, Northern Territory.

Genus Scartelaos, Suiainiton.

Scartelaos, Swainson, Nat. Hist. Classif. Fish., ii., 1839, p. 279 (Gohiits

viridis, Bachanan).

Boleops, Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philad., 1863, p. 271 (JlnJeujd,thalr>nts

aucicpatorinf<, Richardson)

.

3 Tenison Woods—Fish and Fisheries N.S.Wales, 1882, p. 27.
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Body elongate aud compressed, wholl}' or partly covered vrith miuilte

radimeutary scales which become obsolete on the head. Head large,

wider than deep, opercular region swollen. Snout rounded, the upper

jaw longest ; mouth wide, slightly oblique, the upper lip thick and the

lower thin ; the jaw laterally fringed. Premaxillary teeth uniserial au-

terioi^ly, large and subulate, becoming abruptly smaller posteriorly
;

mandibular teeth similar but smaller, the posterior ones in a row which

curves inward ; a large canine on each side of the mandibular symphysis.

Tongue adnate, with a rounded tip. Anterior nosti-il in an elongate tube

situated at the outer angle of the snout. Eyes superior, proti^actile,

contiguous. Gill-opening narrow and subvertical, the isthmus wide ; five

branchiostegals. Fii'st dorsal with five flexible spines, one or more of

which may be produced into filaments ; second dorsal low with a rudi-

mentary spine and 26-29 rays. Anal similar to the second dorsal with

i/24-26 rays. Pectoral short and rounded with 13-21 rays and a strong

muscular base. Ventrals wholly united, with i/5 rays. Caudal cuneate,

with 13-15 rays of which the lower are short and muscular. Intestinal

canal long, with many convolutions. Vertebrae 25 (ll-j-14).

AijhiitieK. —Scartehtos is very closel}'' allied to BoJeopJitJidlniiitt, but

differs in having the mandibular teeth subulate and ari'anged in a row
which curves inward posteriorly; the body is more elongate, and covered

with only minute rudimentary scales.

In addition to the genotype, this genus includes l>oh'(>iilithah)iiiM tenula,

Day*, and B. ijlaHcnx, Day^.

Habitat. —Small fishes from the litoral zone of the Indian, Malay-

sian and North Australian Seas, frequenting the mud-flats of tidal rivers.

SCARTELAOSVIRIDIS, Bin-Jniuan.

(Plate xxxii., fig. 1.)

(lohias ririitis, Buchanan, Fish. Ganges, 1S22, pp. •1-2, 45, 366, pi. xxxii.,

fig. 12.

BoleopIttJidJ III lift lilstifiphorus, Cuvier & Valenciennes, Hist. Nat. Poiss., xii.,

1837, p. 210.

BoleojilithitJiiiiix cir'nll^, Cavier & Valenciennes, IhiJ., p. 213. Id., Cantor,

Cat. Malay. Fish., 1850, p. 195. Id., Bleeker, Verb. Bat. Gen., xxv.,

1853, Beng. en Hind., p. 50. Id., Giinther, Brit. Mus. Cat. Fish.,

iii., 1861, p. 104. Id., Day, Fish. India, 1876, p. 307, pi. Ixvi., fig. 5.

Id., Waite, Rec. Austr. Miis., iv., 1902, p. 194.

Bohoj)}tth(dmiix .s/'/mV^x, Cuvier & Valenciennes, Hist. Nat. Poiss., xii.,

1837, p. 215.

Bolfoiihtlnil III IIS i-Jiiiiciisis, Cuvier & Valenciennes, lln'd.

Bi)le(iphtlialiiuis aiiriijiatiiriiis, Richai'dson, Voy. " Sulphur," 1842, p. 148,

pi. xlii., figs. 1-2, and Rept. Ichth. China, 1846, p. 208.

* Day—Fish. India, 1876, p. 305, pi. Ixv., fig. 1.

« Day—ffcit?., p. 306, pi. Ixv., fig. 3.
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Apocnipfet} iiiiicr(tj)}ilJii(Jmii.<, Cast cIikiii, Pi'oc. Znol. Soc. \ ict., ii., lS7.">,

p. 87.

Gohioitonia (fi(tt>il(iti(iii, Mai-lt'ivv, I'voc. liimi. Soc. N.S. Wales, ii., lS7S, p.

357, pi. ix., fi^. 6.

/ Gol)iosoma pinii-fiihtniiii, De Vis, I'roc. liiiiii. Soc. N.S.Walos, viii., ISS-i,

p. 449.

SriirteJKox vin'ih'>^, Jordan & Seale, Pi'oc. U.S. Nat. Mas., x.wiii., li>05, p.

794, fig. 5.

rseiidapocn/ptea (/KtliiliitK hi, Jordan & Scale, IJull. U.S. Fisli. ]?ni-can,

XXV., i906, p. 408.

i* Pf>euda2}0cri/pte!< piinctitlaruvi, Jordan & Seale, 7/^/'/.

D. V, i/26-27 ; A. i/24-26 ; P. 21 ; V. i/5 ; C. 17. Depth of tlie body
6'5-9"l iu its lengtli" ; and equal to about bait" tbe leno'tb of the head

;

head 8'6-44 in the length of tlie bod}-, one-fifth to one-thiixl wider than
deep, and two-fifths to two-thirds longer than wide. Kye 3-75-5"5 in the

head and shorter than the snout, which is 3"1-3S in the head. Breadth
of the bod}' behind the pectorals 1'2-1'5 iu the depth.

Upper surface and sides of the head with non-imbricate rudimentary
scales, appearing as pit-like depressions. Profile of the snout strongly

rounded. Auteinor border of the upper lip with eleven unequal papillje,

the lateral border crenulate. Mandible with a well developed mental
barbule. Cleft of the mouth extending to below the posterior border of

the eye, its length, 2o-2'8 in that of the head. Upper jaw with seven or

eight pairs of enlarged subulate teeth, which are followed by six to eight

similar, but much smaller, teeth ; mandible with fifteen pairs of enlarged
teeth, and four smaller ones behind them

; a pair of strong recuiwed
canines at the symphysis.

Body gently tapering from the shoulders backward, and everywhere
covered with minute scales.

Spinous dorsal originating above the posterior third of the adpressed

ventrals ; the length of its Tiarrow base, including the small terminal

membrane, is somewhat less than the length of the snout. Thii^d dorsal

spine longest, and filamentous; in the male it may extend to the eighteenth

dorsal ray, its length being 2*1 in that of the body ; in the female it

sometimes reaches the sixth ray, and may be 3'87 in the body-length.

Second dorsal rays gradually increasing to or nearly to the antepenultimate,

the longest 2"2-2'8 in the head ; membrane of the last ray narrowlj' united

to the upper caudal ray. Anal originating below the second dorsal ray,

and leather lower than that fin ; tlie membrane of the last ray just reaches

the base of the caudal. Median pectoral rays longest, extending to below
the last dorsal spine, and 1'8-21 in the head. Ventrals inserted slightly

in advance of the pectoral, as long as or a little longei- than that fin.

Middle caudal rays longest, 3"4-41 in the body-length.

" The body is deeper in smaller examples than in larojer ones owing to the
gradual elongation of tl.e tail with age. In a specimen 08 nnn. long, tlie vent is

nearer the Vjase of the caudal than the end of the snout; in another measuring 105

mm., it is midway between those two points, while in a lM(i miu. fxami>le it is one-

fourth nearer the end of the snout.
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Colour. —Blne-grej', the upper surface usually washed with brown and
bearing a few small widely scattered black spots ; lips, throat, and
abdominal region bluish white. Many specimens have a number of short

black cross-bars on the middle of the sides, which are most developed in

specimens of medium size and tend to disappear in larger ones. Produced
portion of the spinous dorsal blackish, the basal portion like the back and
occasionally with a few small black spots. Soft dorsal bi^ownish-blue,

and sparsely spotted with black. Caudal bluish-grey, the inferior rays

white, and witli numei-ous black spots arranged in iw-egnlar transverse

series. Anal and ventrals yellowish-white. Pectorals dark grey, with a

broad lighter border and some black spots on the base.

Described from eight examples 68-140 mm. long from the Burnett
River Heads ; the figure represents one of these 136 mm. long.

Synonymy. —We have examined the eight co-types of (^ohiosoiiia

gntfnlatnm, Macleay, and find them similar to the specimens described in

all details ; in Macleay's figure, the angulated muscle-bars are too pro-

nounced, their appearance being exaggei^ated by contraction due to the

effects of their preservative fluid. The type of G. punctularnvi, De Vis,

cannot be found in the collection of the Queensland Museum ; its brief

description suggests that it is synonymous with S. vlridli^, the differences

noted between it and G. guttnlatuDi being apparently of little value.

Castelnau's description of his Apocryptes macrophthahniis from Port Darwin
leaves little doubt that that species also is synonymous with ;S'. I'iridis.

Habits. —These little fishes frequent mud-flats and mangrove swamps,
and so soon as the receding tide leaves the flats uncovered, the}^ emerge
from the holes in which they lie concealed during the prevalence of the

flood. They traverse the mud with astonishing rapidity, their powerfial

pectoral, ventral and caudal muscles enabling them to leap and bound
over its yielding surface in search of the small creatures on which they

subsist. They can extrude or retract the eyes at will, and we are informed
by Dr. Bancroft that they can partly raise themselves upon their ventral

fins and tail so as to gain a wider outlook. He also notes that they hold

the spinous dorsal fully erect when moving over the mud. Dussumier^
observed these fishes in the delta of the River Ganges, and wrote:

—

" They are abundant on the mud-flats, over which tliey ski]> in pursuit of

small crustaceans; when an attempt is made to capture them they bury
themselves with great celei'ity in the mud, oi- if that be to hard they hurriedly

seek a crab-hole, in which to take i-efnge ; when they are in the water
they frequently raise the head above the sui'face." Refei-iiiig to this

latter peculiarity Dr. Bancroft writes :
—" When pursued it skips into

the water, swims a few feet, and then protrudes its head witli its goggle-

eyes thrust forth to their full extent ; and from this point of vantage, it

stares impudently at its would-be captor." AVriting of an allied species,

BoleopJitludinns 2)ectin'iro.'itris, Jordan*^ says :
—" The animal has the power

of skipping along over the wet sands and mud, even skimming with gi-eat

speed over the surface of the water. It chases its insect prey among
rocks, leaves and weeds, and out of the water is as agile as a lizai'd."

" Cuvier & Valenciennes —Hist. Nat. I'oiss., xii., 18157, ]>. '2\',\.

* Jordan —(luide Study of Fislins. ii., 1905, p. 465.
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Accord iiig to Dussuiiiioi', tlic natives of Siirat coiisuine lai'ge quantities

uf these tishes iu a salted oi- dried state, mixing them with boiled rice.

Loc^. —Deception Bay and Burnett River Heads; coll. I)i-. 'I', li.

Bancroft. Other specimens are in the Queensland Museum from the

estuaries of the Brisbane River, Pioneer River, Barron River, and tlie

Ross River at Townsville. The co-types of Gubiosmiui (jHtluldtniii,

Macleay, were secured at Port Darwin, which is also the locality of

Apocnjptes iiiacruphthalnius, Castelnau. Waite recorded the species from

Broome and the Lennard River, North-Western Australia.

Distribiitinii. —From the West Coast of India to the Malay Peninsula

and the China Sea ; New Guinea, North and North-Eastern Australia.

Subfamily (loniiXAK.

The subfamilies Gobiina3 and Eleotriuae have been regarded as well

defined families by some authors, they being separated on the structiire of

their ventral fins. In the Gobiinae, the ventrals are juxtaposed and usually

united into a complete disc, which is generally supplemented by an anterior

membrane connecting the spines; fui'ther, the fifth rays are generally as

long as the fourth. In the Eleotrina^ the ventrals are se[)arate ; there is

no anterior membrane, and the fifth ray is shorter than the fourth. Were
these characters constant, the subdivision of the two groups would present

no difficulties, but in some species the ventral structures are more or less

intermediate between the two types.

The highly specialised Callogobius srJateri, wliich has hitherto been

regarded as an Eleotrid, is very similar in all its major characters to the

other species of the genus, but has eleotrid ventrals as defined above

though there is a membrane connecting the bases of the inner rays ; in C.

kasseUii tlie fourth ray is distinctly longer than the fifth, but the ventrals

are otherwise of gobioid form. Jn Zonogohins the ventrals are completely

united, but the fifth ray is shorter than the fourth ; in the typical form

Z. seiiiidoliatus, there is no trace of an anterior membrane between the

spines, but this structure is well developed in Z. nuc/n'/wiciatus. The
ventrals of QalnqiiiUuH engcuius are similar to those of Z. semidvliatas, but

it has been regarded as an Eleotrid by Jordan and his colleagues though

Weber associaties it with the Gobies.

These intermediate forms are few in numbei', however, and the

greater mass of species of both groups are readily separable into one or

the other section. Under these circumstances, it seems unnecessary to

maintain separate families for the Eleotrids and (Jobies, though they can

be conveniently classified as subfamilies, distinguished by the complete or

partial junction (Gobiinae), or the complete separation of their ventral

fins (Eleotrinae).

Provisional key to the Australian genera and species known to the

authors.

a. Soft dorsal and anal long, partly united with the caudal ; D. vi/38-t8. Body
anguilliform, naked. Eyes minute, teeth long and curved.

b. Head with prominent raised papillose ridges Lemc, spp.
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66. Head without such ridges Taenioides, s}).

aa. Soft dorsal and anal shorter, free from the caudal.

c. iJody naked, compressed and elevated Gobiodon, spp.

cc. Body scaly.

d. Chin and mandible with barbies, cheeks and oi)ercles scaly

J' a rachactu nclith ys, sp.

dd. Chin and mandible without barbies.

e. First dorsal with 7-8 spines (Gohius) pictus.

ee. First dorsal with 6 spines.

/. Head with very prominent raised pai)illo.se ridges Callogubius, sp.

ff. Head with only microscopic paijillse in rows.

g. Opercles scaly, cheeks naked or scaly.

h. Cheek scales large and distinct Exyrias, sp.

hh. Cheek scales indistinct or wanting.

i. Fox'ty or more scales in a longitudinal row Miujilogobins devisi.

li. Less than forty scales in a longitudinal row.

j. Head subcylindrical posteriorly, about as broad as deep.

k. Scales of nape and operculum small Mngilogobins gahcayi.

kk. Scales of nape and operculum enlarged ...(Gobius) Jlavescens.

jj. Head compressed, deeper than broad (Gobius) uaslnilis.

gg. Opercles naked or nearly naked, cheeks naked.

I. Exposed edge of shoulder-girdle with fleshy lobes Awaons, sp.

II. Exjiosed edge of shoulder-girdle smooth.

ni. Upper pectoral rays free and silk-like.

li. Tongue truncate or rounded anteriorly Gobius, sp.

nn. Tongue emarginate anteriorly Mapo, spp.

mm. Upper pectoral rays not free nor differentiated from the otlieis.

o. Tongue deeply notched antei-iorly Glossogobitis, spp.

00. Tongue not deeply notched.

p. Head subspherical, with spines or large papilhe Paragobiodon, sp.

pp. Head longer, without spines or large papilla?.

q. Scales larger, 36 or less in a longitudinal row.

/•. Nape and greater portion of neck naked.

.s. Gill-openings extending well forward below, fifth ventral ray shorter
than the fourth Zonogobius, sp.

ss. Gill-openings not extending forward below, fifth ventral ray as long
as the fourth.

(. Breast and pectoral base naked (Gobius) lidwilli.

tt. Breast and pectoral base scaly.

(i. Caudal pointed, body longer (Gobius) bifi-cunlus and
(Gobius) scmi/i'cnitlus.

uu. Caudal rounded, body .slmrter ...Ilhiuogobius, spp.

IT. Nape and neck scaly.

V. Snout pointed, maxilla extending to below the orbital border
(Gobius) ueophytus.

vv. Snout obtuse, maxilla extending Ix-yond the orbital border
(Gobius) lateralis.
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nq. Scales smallor, iikhi' than ;{6 in a|longitiidinal row.

It". Moiitli very larj:fe, nia.\illa iJiodiicecl liackward toward tlie preojior-

ciiliiiu Waitca, sp.

WW. Mouth normal, maxilla nut specially produced.

X. About 15 dorsal and anal rays, snout tumid, caudal mundi'd
Ainhlyijnbins, spp.

XX. 13 or less dorsal and anal rays, snout nui'Mial.

y. Scales minuto, ahout 00 in a longitudinal row Cnjidocoitnis, sp.

yy. Scales larger.

;. Nape scaly (.)xyu richtit t/s, spj).

22. Nape naked (Gobius) eremins.

Genus Lkme, iJe Vis.

Leme, De Vis, Proc. Liuu. Soc. N.S.Wales, viii., 188;], p. 28(5 (L. munhi.i',

De Vis).

Body elongate, sabcylindrical anteriorly, compressed posteriorly. It

is wholly naked ; lateral line defined b}^ a groove along which are fleshy

swellings on the tail portion. Head subquadrilateial, with raised ridges

of papilh« radiating from the eye, on the cheeks, opercles and mandible.
Eye obsolete. Mouth very oblique, with broad lobulate lips ; mandible
with barbies. An outer row of subulate teeth in each jaw, followed by a

narrow band of villiform ones ; no teeth on the palate. Tongue thick,

rounded anteriorly, largely adnate to the floor of the mouth. Gill-

openings broad, lateral, separated by a wide interspace ; exposed edge of

shoulder-girdle smooth. Four branchoiostegals. One long dorsal fin,

with six spines and about 38-48 branched rays, the last united with the

caudal base. Anal similar to the soft dorsal. Pectoi'als well developed,

with bifurcate rays. Ventrals united into a large disc, with one spine

and five rays. Caudal well developed, pointed.

This genus is very near Tae)iioides, Lacepede, but differs in having
prominent ridges of papillae on the head.

a. About 48 dorsal rays ; head about 9 J in total length mordax.

aa. About 37 dorsal rays ; head about 7 in total length purpuvascetis.

Leme mokdax, De Vis.

(Plate xxxi., fig. 4.)

Leme morda,c, De Vis, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales, viii., 1883, p. 286.

D. vi/48; A. 46; P. 16; V. i/5 ; C. 15. Length to tlie vent 2-4 in

the tail. Head, measured from the premaxillary symphysis to the upper
angle of the gill-opening, 9-4 in the total length, and 1-8 in its distance
from the vent. Depth befoi^e the ventrals 1-7, pectoral 3*2, and ventrals
1"2 in the head.

Head subquadrilatei^al, with raised ridges of papilla^ which are
disposed as in the accompanying illustration of L. pnrpurasreiis. Anterior
nostril opening in a fleshy lobe behind the upper lip, the posterior a larger
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pore before tlie eye. Eye minute, hidden in the skin on tlie upper surface

of the head. Mouth subvertical, with broad lobate lips ; lower jaw pro-

jecting. Mandible with three paired barbies increasing in size backward,

and one almost between the median pair. An outer row of exposed

subulate teeth in each jaw, which are largest towards the symphyses
;

these are followed by a band of villiforra teeth which is widest anteriorly

and narrows laterally
;

palate toothless. Gill-openings separated by a

space equal to that between the posterior ni)strils.

Body wholly naked, lacking even rudimentary scales. A lateral line

is indicated by a groove upon which are large fleshy swellings on the tail

pox"tiou. A small gejiital papilla.

Doi'sal tin commencing above the end of the ventrals, the distance

separating it from the gill-opening a little less than that between the

latter point and the snout ; the five anterior spines increase regularly in

length, the sixth is shorter than the fifth and widely separated from the

others ; they ai'e completely united with each othei' and with the rays by
a thick membrane. Dorsal rays branched, increasing in length to about

the middle of the fin, then decreasing backward ; the last is united with
the base of the caudal hj membrane, but its tip forms a free lobe. Anal
similar to the soft dorsal. Pectoral small, rounded, with branched rays.

Ventrals large, completely united, with a broad basal membrane. Caudal
pointed.

Colourless after long preservation in alcohol.

Described and figured from a specimen 218 mm. long, fi-om Ripple

Creek, Herbert River, Queensland, which is very close to the Murray
River whence the typical example was obtained. It differs from I)e Vis'

description in being wholly naked and in having branched I'ays in all tlie

tins ; the head is less than one-ninth of the total length instead oi one-

eighteenth, and there are no palatine teeth. Notwithstanding these

disci'epancies, it seems probable that the specimen is correctly identitied

as L. iiiorda.f.

Variiition. —A second specimen from Cooktown, 190 mm. long, is very
similar, but lacks the median mandibular barbie. The head is one-tenth

of the total length and it has vi/47 rays in the dorsal tin and 40 in the

anal.

Lvcs. —i{i])plo Ci'cek, Herbert Kiver, and Ccioklown, Queensland.

LeMK I'I UriKASCKNS, /Jr 17}?.

(Plate xxxi., fig. '.).)

Leiiir jiin-piirascens, De Vis, Pi'oc. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wah's, ix., lS8l, p. (il»8.

<jfol)ioi.(l.ex imrpurasceiitf, Ogilby, Cat. Fish. N.S.Wales, lS,S(i, p. ;!(i. /</.,

Waite, Mem. N.S.Wales Nat. Club, ii., 1904, p. 40.

Aiiilil ijopns nitjt'r, De Vis, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales, ix., 1884, ]). (598.

D. vi/87; A. :?(i: P. IC. ? ; V. i/5 ; C. 15 r' Length t.. the vent 1-8

in the tail. Head, without the mandible, 7 in the total length, and TO in

its distance ivom the vent. Depth before the venti'als 18, pectorals 3,

and ventrals l'()9 in the head.
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Tliis species appears to differ fi-nni L. inorihix pi-iricipally in its

pi'oportidiis, and in having fewer dorsal and anal rays. The dorsal tin

commences a little fai-ther foi-ward, and the median niandibnlar barbies

ai'e paired on each side.

The above proportions are tliose of a specimen 185 mm. long, from

tlie Riclimond River. The illustration is prepai-ed i'rom a small example
92 mm. long, from an unknown locality, in which the cephalic lidges

are well preserved.

Sij II 0)111 ))ii/. —Wehave examined the holotype of Aiiihli/njnis iiiijf-r, T)e

Vis, and tind it quite similar to the specimens described and figured. Tt

is much slirivelled and quite black, but has tlie cephalic ridges and f)t]ier

characters of L. purpitrdsct'iix.

Locs. —Richmond River, Xew South Wales ; coll. Mr. Thomas
Temperley, 1887. Nowi^a, Shoalhaven Rivei-, New South Wales; coll.

Mr. John Baxter.

Genus T.i^ixioides, Laceprde.

T.?:\ioir)ES nuTini.^TRiATc.=^, Kent.

AniJblyopnit ruhriftridtus, Kent, Proc. Roy. Soc. Qld., vi., 1S89, pp. 223,

235, pi. xiii., fig. 5.

This briefly characterised species has not been recognised since it was
fii'st secured by Kent in the Cambridge Gulf, North-western Australia.

It is perhaps incorrectly associated with Tifuioides.

Genus GOBIODON, Ble.elcer.

Gohiodon, Bleeker, Nat. Tijdschr. Ned. lud., xi., 185G, p. 407 (Ciohiiis

Jiistrio, Cuv. & Val.).

Pseudogobiodoii, Bleeker, Arch. Neer. Sc. Nat., ix., 1874, p. 309 (Gohins

citrinns, Riipp.).

Ellerya, Casteluau, Proc. Zool. Soc. Vict., ii., 1873, p. 95, and Res. Fish.

Anstr. (Vict. Offic. Rec. Philad. Exhib.), 1875, p. 21 (E. unicohrr,

Cast.).

Genpral foi^m short and compressed ; body naked, but covered with

a thick granular mucous, which when removed, may leave small pits in the

skin resembling rudimentary scales. Head compressed, the profile

rounded ; mouth a little oblique, jaws subequal. Large tubular pores

open between the nostrils, on the interorbital space, behind the eye, and
around the preopercular border ; lower margin of the preoperculum and
mandible with minute papilla^. Teeth in a narrow band in each jaw, the

outer row of which is largest ; a few stronger inner teeth on each side of

the mandibular .symphysis. Tongue partly free, truncate or rounded
anteriorly. Gill-opening opposite and as wide as the pectoral base,

isthmus very broad ; shonlder-giixUe smooth. Dorsal with six spines and

about eleven I'ays ; anal similar to the dorsal. Ventrals small, cup-shaped.

Caudal and pectorals rounded.
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Syntvupinj. —r!<einlo(ji)hiod<iu <///•/» »^- 1ms been separated from iiohindon

because it has no canines. Though its inner enlarged mandibular teeth

are smaller and less cauinirorni than in the typical species of Gobiodon,

thev are nevei'theless similar in both structure and position, and we do not

regard them as sufficiently characteristic to justify the maintenance of

the genus. EUeri/a, Castelnau, is iuaccui-ately and superficially defined,

but is evidently based upon a species of Gohiudoit (see notes under

(7. vertical is).

Ke}' to the Australian species.

aa. First dorsal rounded, the fifth spine highest.

h. Colour ligliter, usually with traces of five broad darker bars across the head and
pectoi'al base; body very deep, head deeper thau long verliculis.

hb. Colour darker ; head uniform or with narrow blue lines across the sides and
pectoral-base ; body less elevated, head about as deep as long.

c. Head and pectoral-base with five Ught dark-edged lines qidnqHestfigutug.

re. Head uniform or with indistinct lines var. cerametisis.

aa. First dorsal angular, the anterior spines highest.

d. Head and pectoral base with four blue cross-lines citiinus.

GoiilODox VERTiCALis, AUeipie ^- Muclemj.

(Plate xxxii., fig. 2.)

? Ellenja loii'-oJor, Castelnau, Proc. Zool. Soc. Vict., ii., 1873, p. 95.

Go})iodon niiicolor, Macleay, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales, v., 1881, p. 613.

Gohiodoit verfictdi.-i, Alleyne & Macleay, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales, i.,

1877, p. 333, pi. xii!, fig. 4. /-/., Macleay, Loc. cit., v., 1881, p. (U2.

Fsendoi/ohiodoii rertiralis, Jordan ct Scale, Bull. U.S. Fish. Bureau, xxv.,

1906, p. 410.

Gohiiix doin/Jas!, Kent, Great Barrier Reef, 1893, p. 'MO, pi. xvi., fig. 12.

D. vi/11 ; A. 10; V. i/5; P. 19; C. 17. Depth before the venti-als

22 in the length to the hypural joint ; head 3-5-3'6 in the same. Eye
4dJ-4-7 in the head, and subeqnal to its distance from the jn-emaxillary

symphysis; interocular space equal to the eye diameter. Caudal peduncle

as deep as long. Breadth before the pectorals 2'6-2-7 in the height.

Head much deeper than long, greatly compressed ; the profile of the

muz/de is subvertical and the forehead and (diin are very convex and
equally rounded. Nostrils in low tubes, the posterior placed just befoi-e

the eye, the anteiior neai'er the upper lip. A series of several large

tubular pores extends aroiind the preopercular border to behind the eye;

two others are on the intennbital space, ami a pair between the postei-ior

nostrils. Microscopic papilhv ai-e present on the lower preoperculai-

border, and beneath the lowei- lip. Interocular space very convex. Mouth
a little (d)liqne, the jaws equal ; maxilla extending backward to below the

antei'ior half or the middle of the eye. Kach jaw with a narrow band of

teeth, the outer row of which is strong, the otliej-s villiforni ; an enlarged

curved canine on eaidi side <d" the mandibulai- svniphvsis. (! ill-opening as

wide as the base of the pectoral.
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Body stroiip;Iy compressed, naked ; twenty-four niyotomeK are distinct

in the preserved specimens between the axil and the liypural joint.

Genital papilla large. The whole surface of the head and body is covered

witli a thick gi-anular mucous which obscures the characters beneath it.

First dorsal commencing above tlie base of the pectoral. The spines

are weak, and increase in length to the fifth ; the sixth is separated from

the fifth by a wide interspace, and is broadly united with the first ray by

membrane. Soft dorsal rounded, all its rays except the first branched,

the ninth longer tlian the jiostocular portion of the head. Anal commencing
behind and terminating before the soft dorsal, to which it is similar in

form. Caudal broadly rounded. Pectorals rounded, the median rays

longest and reaching to below the third dorsal i-ay. Veutrals small, cup-

shaped, with a broad basal membrane; their length is variable, the

median rays reaching from half to three-fourths of their distance from

the vent.

CoJi>tirs. —Bleached after long preservation in alcohol, with only faint

indications of the five broad darker cross-bars on the head and pectoral

base, which are disposed as illustrated in the accompanying figure ;
there

are also traces of about five irregular undulating longitudinal stripes on

the body in some specimens. Opercular lobe with or without a dark spot.

Described from the six cotypes of the species, 39-46 mm. long, in the

Macleay Museum. The figure represents a well preserved example 47

mm. long, from Green Island off Cairns.

Vnrintion. —The brilliant green and scarlet coloui-ation of this species

in life is wholly lost in preserved specimens, and only occasionally are

traces of the colour-marking retained. In some specimens from Murray
Island, the broad dark bars on the head and base of the pectoral, which

are usually indistinct or wanting, are well defined : the scarlet spots

are represented by areas defined by microscopic grey dots, and may
be irregularly distributed as in the figure or may coalesce to form more
or less regulai' longitudinal lines. The dorsal and anal fin-rays vary

from 11-12 and 10-11 respectively.

SijnouTjmy. —The original description of EUerya wiicolor, Castelnau,

is inaccurate and superficial, and although emended later by its author,

is too general to allow of the species being definitely recognised without

reference to the type. The specimens recoided by Macleay as (J. iinicolor

from the Endeavour River do not differ fiom his cotypes of (J. verticalis,

and suggest that the two species aie identical ; if this be so, Castelnau's

name will take precedence. Kent's figure of Gohiufs dour/hisi leaves no

doubt as to tlie identity of that species with 0. verticalis, and illustrates

the characteristic brilliant colouration of the living fish. The similarity

of the cotypes of G. verticalis and Cuvier & Valenciennes' figure of G.

histriifi is very striking, and the two species are very probably identical
;

but as we lack Bleeker's important paper on the synonymy of the several

closely allied species of Guhiodon, we prefer to use Macleay's name until

further details of the characters of G. histrio are available.

y Cuvier & Valenciennes— Hist. Nat. Poiss.. xii., 1837, p. 132, pi. cccxlvii.
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Habits. —This brilliant little fish is not uncommon among the brandies
of living madrepores on the Queensland Coast. Macleay found specimens
in the innermost recesses of dead coral at Darnley Island, where, he
considered, they had probably been born, though this conclusion seems to

be unwarranted. They are always covered with a very thick mucous in

which are closely packed granules resembling ova, though their micro-

scopic structure appeal's to differ from that of true eggs.

Locx. —Darnley Island, Torres Strait ; cotypes of G. verticalis.

Murray Island, Torres Strait ; coll. Hedley & McCulloch. Endeavour
River, Cooktown ; Macleay Museum, as G. uiiicolor (Castl.), Macleay.

Green Island, off Cairns. North West Island, off Port Cuitis ; coll.

H. Burrell.

GoBiODON QCiNQUESTRiCATUP, Ciivler .V Vulericieitnes.

(Fig. 4.)

Gobim quinquestrigatus, Cuvier & Valenciennes, Hist. Nat. Poiss., xii.,

1837, p. 134.

Gobiodon quinquestrigatns, Giinther, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (3), xx., 1867,

p. 61. Id., Weber, " Siboga " Exped., Ivii., 1913, p. 454 (synonymy).

D. vi/11; A. 9 ; P. 18; V. i/5 ; C. 17. Depth before the ventrals
2'8 in the length to the hypural joint; head 3'5 in the same. Eye 4 in

the head and subequal to the snout ; interocular width 1'3 in the eye.

Depth of the caudal peduncle 12 in its length. Breadth before the

pectoral base 2-1 in the height.

, V <f«^\

Fiji. 4. Gobiodon t|uinciiiestriK;itus.

Head longer than deep, compressed ; upper profile very convex, chin

prominent. Nostrils tubular, the jtosterior placed just before the eye.

A series of six large tubular pores extends around the preopercular border

to behind tlie eye ; two others are on the interorbital space, and a pair

between the nostrils. Microscopic papillae are present on the lower pre-

opercular maigin, beneath the eye, and around the niontli to below the

lower lif). Interorbital space a little convex. Mouth slightly oblique, the

maxilla extending to below the anterior half i)f the eye ; mandible not

quite so long as the upper jaw. Each jaw with a narrow band of villiform
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teetli, ajid an outer low of stront^er ones ; one or two inner canines are

present on the mandibular syni[)liysis. Gill-openinff slightly narrower
than the pectoral base.

Body strongly compressed, naked. About twenty-three vertical

series of minute pores, arranged along the median line between the axil

and the hj'pural joint, represent tlie lateral line. Genital papilla large.

Fins largely damaged. Fiist dorsal commencing a trifle behind the

base of the pectoral ; the spines are weak, the fifth apparently highest,

and the sixth separated by a wide interspace from the fifth. Membrane
connects the last spine with the basal portion of tlie first ray. Dorsal
rays branched, the last double. Anal, caudal and pectorals with branched
rays. Ventrals small, cup-shaped, with a broad basal membrane, and
originating behind the pectoral base.

Colour. —BroAvn in alcohol, the head a little lighter than the body.

Two light narrow lines wuth darker borders extend across the cheek from
the eye to the lower surface of the head ; another short one is present
behind the eye ; two longer curved ones cross the opercles from the side

of the neck, and another extends across the base of the pectoral. Fins
somewhat darker than the body, the soft dorsal with an indefinite light

basal stripe.

Described and figured from a specimen 2S| mm. long without the
caudal fin.

Loc. —Cairns Reef, off Cooktowu, Queensland ; coll. A. R. McCulloch.

GomODONQDINQDESTRIGATUS, var. CERAMENSIS, BleeJiCr.

(lohius cernviensix, Bleeker, Nat. Tijd. Ned. Ind., iii., 1852, p. 70-1.

Gobiodoa ceranieiisib; Giiuther, Brit. Mus. Cat. Fish., iii., 1861, p. 88, and
Fische Siidsee, vi., 1877, p. 182, pi. cix., fig. d. Id., Alleyne & Macleay,
Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales, i., 1877, p. 33o. Id., Klunziuger, Sitzb.

Akad. Wiss. Wien, Ixxxi., 1879, p. 384. Id., Jordan & Scale, Bull.

U.S. Fish. Bureau, xxv., 1906, p. 409.

Proportions of a specimen 34 mm. long, from Murray Island. Depth
before the ventrals 2'7 in the length to the hypural joint ; head 3"4 in the
same. Eye 4'1 in the head, and equal to the snout and the interorbital

space. Caudal peduncle as deep as long. Breadth before the pectorals
2"6 in the height. Median dorsal spines 22, median dorsal rays 1"6,

seventh anal ray 1"5 in the head. Pectoral 12, caudal 13 in the head.

Five specimens 29-34 mm. long, taken together at Murray Island,

are brown in colour, the head and thoracic region being lighter. Cross-
lines on the head as in the typical form may be traceable, but are usually

wanting. The fins are similar to or darker than the body.

This variety differs from the typical form only in being more
uniformly coloured, the head markings being usually absent.

Locs. —Murray Island, Torres Strait; coll. Hedley and McCulloch.
Darnley Island, Torres Strait; Macleay Museum Collection.

Klunziuger has recorded this variety from Port Denison.
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GOIUODONCITKINDS, Ri'ippeU.

Gobiiix citrhius, Riippell, Neuewirbeltli. Fiscli., 1838, ]>. 139, pi. xxxii.,

fig. 4.

Guhiodon citriniis, Klunzinger, Verb. Zool. Bot. Ges. Wieii, 1871, p. 40.

Id., Giiuther, Brit. Mus. Cat. Fisli., iii., 1861, p. 87, and Fisclie

Siidsee, vi., 1877, p. 181, pi. cix., fig. e. it?., Day, Fish. India, 1876,

p. 298, pi. Ixiv., fig. 2. Id., Macleay, Proc. Linu. Soc. N.S.Wales,
v., 1881, p. 613.

Fseadogohiodo)!, citrliius, Jurdan & Seale, Bull. U.S. Fish. Bureau, xxv.,

1906, p. 410.

D. vi/11 ; A. 10 ; P. 19 ; V. i/5 ; C. 17. Depth before the ventrals

2'3 in the length to the hypural joint ; head 31 in the same. Eye 3*8 in

the head, shorter than its distance from the premaxillary symphysis
;

interocular space a trifle wider tlian the eye. Caudal peduncle a little

deeper than long. Breadth before the pectorals 206 in the height.

Head deeper than long, compi-essed ; the profile of the muzzle
obtuselj' rounded, the upper and lower surfaces evenly oblique. Nostrils

in low tubes, the posterior in front of the eye, the anterior nearer the

upper lip. Several large pores are arranged around the preopercular

border and behind the eye ; two others are on the interorbital space, and a

pair between the nostrils. Microscopic papilla are present on the lower

preopercular border and beneath the lower lip. Interocular space nearly

flat. Moutli a little oblique, jaws subequal ; maxilla extending backward
to below the anterior portion of the eye. Each jaw with a narrow band
of villiform teeth, some of the outer ones being a little enlarged ; three

inner subcaniniform teeth on each side of the mandibular symphysis.

Gill-opening narrower than the base of the pectoral.

Body strongly compressed, naked ; together with the head and fins, it

is covered with a thick granular mucous which obscures tlie characters

beneath it. Genital papilla large.

First dorsal commencing above the end of the opercle ; the anterior

si)ine highest, the others decreasing evenly backward ; the last is

separated by a wide interspace from the fifth, and is united witli the

base of the fiist ray by membrane. Soft dorsal I'ounded, and longer than

high ; all the rays except tlie first are branched, and the median ones are

much longer tlian the postorbital portion of the bead. Anal commencing
behind, and terminating before the soft dorsal ; the rays increase in length

to the eighth, which is longer than the base of the fin. Caudal rounded.

Pectoral rounded, reaching to below the sixth dorsal ray. Ventrals with

a broad basal membrane, the median rays reaching the vent.

Colour. —Brown in alcoliol, with four pale dark-edged lines on the

head and thoracic region ; two extend through the eye, the first to behind
flie month, and the second across the cheek ; the third descends fiom the

upper surface of the neck to ci'oss the end of the operculum, and the

fointh from the shoulder across the base of the pecrtoral. The opercular

lobe bears a distinct black spot. Pale daik-edged lines extend along the

bases of the dorsal and anal fins. Fins dark brown ; the first dorsal has
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a black edf^e followed by a lighter inner border, wliicli marking is also

present, tliough less distinct, on tlie second doisiil iind upper and lower

margins of tlie caudal.

Described from a well preserved specimen, 48 mm. long, from Murray
Island.

Variation. —Two smaller specimens, 82 mm. long, which were taken

with tlie example described, are lighter in colour, the general tint being

yellowish, though their markings are sinnlar ; the first dorsal is markedly
aiigulai- owing to the greater length of the anterior spines, and the

pectorals are longer atid more pointed ; the eye also is proportionately

larger. Another specimen 40 mm. long, is intermediate between the two

extremes.

Locs. —We have examined a series of ninetj'-six specimens in the

Australian Museum irom the following localities. Murray Island, Torres

Strait; coll. Hedley & McCulloch. Samoa; Joi-dan & Seale Coll. New
Hebrides; coll. Cummins & Stevens. Solomon Islands. Nicobar Islands

;

Dr. Francis Day's Coll. Seychelles ; exch. Paris Museum.

Macleay recorded this species from the Endeavour River estuary,

North Queensland.

Gfenus Parachaetdrichthys, BJeel-er.

Parachaeturichth !/<, Bleeker, Arch. Neerl. Sci. Nat., ix., 1874, p. 325
(Chaeturichtlnjs polipieHui, Bleeker). Id., Jordan & Snyder, Proc.

U.S. Nat. Mus., xxiv., 1902, p. 103.

Body moderately compi-essed ; scales large, ctenoid on the body,

cycloid on the nape and breast. Head not depressed, cheeks and opercles

with cycloid scales ; cheeks with horizontal series of mucigerous pores.

Eyes superolateral ; interorbital space not wide. Mouth moderate, oblique
;

jaws equal, the lower with small barbies. Each jaw with a band of villi-

form teeth, and an outer series of enlarged teeth anteriorly. Tongue with

the tip free and rounded. Gill-openings not continued forward belovs^

;

isthmus wide. Inner edge of shoulder-girdle smooth. Dorsal fins short,

the spines not produced, with vi/i,10 rays ; anal similar to the soft dorsal,

with i,9 rays. Caudal long and i)ointed. Pectorals pointed, with 21-22

rays, none free or silk-like. Veutrals united, free from the abdomen.

Parachaeturichthys polynema, Bleel-er.

Chaefurirkt/tijs polynema, Bleeker, Verh. Batav. Gen., xxv., 1853, Japan

p. 44, tig. 4.

Gobius polijuevia, Gunther, Brit. Mus. Cat. Fish., iii., 1861, p. 46. /(/.,

Day, Fish. India, 1876, p. 286, pi. Ixi., tig. 8.

Parachaeturichthys polynema, Bleeker, Verh. Akad. Amst., xviii., 1879,

Japan p. 19. Id., Jordan & Seale, Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus., xxiv., 1902,

p. 103.
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D. vi/i,10 ; A. i,9 ; P. 21. 28 scales along the middle of the body,

and 8 between the anterior dorsal and anal rays.

Depth of the body 5-33 in its length, and 1-4 in the head. Head
3"83 in the length of the body, its width 1'63 in its length. E^'e 3"67 in

the head, one-fifth longer than the snout, which is 45 in the head ; inter-

orbital space tliree-fifths of the eye-diameter. Caudal peduncle about

6ve-eighths longer than deep, its depth 8'5 in the body-length. Fourth

dorsal spine 1'77 in the head, pectoral a trifle shorter than the head.

Caudal 2'57 in the body-length.

Head a little wider than deep, and wider than the body, its fronto-

occipital profile feebly rounded, that of the nape linear. Cheeks and
opercles covered with large cycloid scales. Cheeks with three horizontal

series of mucigerous pores
;

parietal groove with two open pores, the

anterior very large and elliptical, the posterior rounded ; hinder limb of

pi'eoperculnm with three open pores. Eye large, longitudinally elliptical
;

interorbital region moderate, concave. Snout short and blunt, with a

rounded and stronglj^ acclivous profile. Jaws equal, the maxilla extending

to below the middle of the eye ; lower surface of the head with about

three pairs of short barbies inserted below the posterioi' half of the mouth.

Each jaw with a band of villiform teeth, the exterior row on the sides of

each premaxillary being a little enlarged ; an outer row of strong, curved,

subulate teeth anteriorl}'^ in each jaw, the posterior larger, and subcanini-

form on each side of the mandible. Tongue with the tip free and rounded.

Gill-openings not continued fcn-ward below, separated by a wide isthmus
;

exposed edge of shoulder-girdle entire.

Body slender, compressed, the dorsal contoui' slightly more arched

than the ventral. It is covered with large ctenoid scales, which become
cycloid on the nape and breast.

First dorsal originating well behind the pectoral base ; its spines are

low, and its outline rounded ;
fourth spine longest, about as long as the

base of the fin and not reaching the second dorsal when depressed. Outer
border of second dorsal linear, the rays gradually increasing in length to

the penultimate ; this is much longer than the last, once and a half as long

as the fourth spine, and three-fourths as long as the base of the tin. Anal
commencing below the second and terminating below the ninth doi'sal

ray ; the penultimate ray is longest, but shorter than that of the dorsal,

1'8 in the basal length of the fin, which is 37 in the body-length. Pectoral

pointed, the middle rays longest, and extending to below the origin of the

second dorsal. Ventral inserted a little in advance of the pectoral base,

three-fourths as long as the pectorals, and not reaching the vent. Caudal
long and pointed.

Colour-marl:! iiij. —Brown, darkest above. The fins are darkei', and
the upper caudal rays have a huge elliptii-il blackish yellow-edged ocellus

near the base.

Described from two examples, I08-l"i0 mm. hmg, in the Queensland
Museum.
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Loca. —Somerset, Noi-Mi Qneeiislaiid ; coll. Kendall Broadbent. An
Indian e'xajnple froTii Bonihav, in tlie Australian Museum, was identified

by Dr. Day.

Itl^tribiitioii. —Eastern coast of India to China and Soufliei'n .fapan.

Nor lb-eastern Australia.

(GOIUDS) HINSBYF, Jitli iixton

.

(Plate xxxiii., fii»-. 1.)

(lohins /j/(7//.s-, Castelnau, Proc. Zool. Soc. ^^iet., i., 1872, p. 124 (Not (i.

picfna, Malm, 1868). T<L, Macleay, Pi-oc. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales, v.,

1881, p. 599. LI, Lucas, Proc. Roy. Soc. Vict. (2), ii., 1890, p. 28.

(Jithius hinsbyi, Johnston, Proc. Roy. Soc. Tasm., 1902 (1903), abstract p.

X .

—

Noine7i nudum.

D. vii/9 ; A. 9 ; P. 19 ; V. i/5 ; C. 13. 50 rows of scales between
the axil and the hypural joint, and about 15 between the anterior dorsal

and anal rays.

Depth before the ventrals 5'4 in the length to the hypural joint
;

head 3'5 in the same. Eye 4 in tlie liead, a little shorter tlian the snout
wbicli is 3"3 in the head. Depth of the caudal peduncle 3-3 in the head.

Breadth before the pectorals 1'08 in tlie depth.

Head subcj'lindrical, about as deep as broad. Operculum covered
with small scales, and a few are present on tlie cheeks, but they are more
or less completely hidden in mucous. Rows of mucigerous papillae extend
across the cheeks and opercles, and around the preopercular border.

Some open pores are present on the interorbital region, around the eye,

and along the nuchal groove. Eyes close together, the interorbital space

being a narrow ridge. Snout convex, obtusely conical. Nostrils rather

close together, the anterior in a sliort tube midway between the eye and
the preoi'bital, the posterior a simple opening. Mouth a little oblique,

the mandible a little shorter than the upper jaw ; the maxilla reaches to

below the posterior nostril. Teeth subequal in size, in three or four rows
in the anterior part of each jaw which are reduced to one or two as they

extend backward. Tongue rounded and free anteriorly. Gill-openings

continued well forward below, and separated b}^ a narrow isthmus which
is much narrower than the eye. Exposed edge of the shoulder-girdle

smooth.

Body robust, subcylindrical anteriorly, compressed posteriorly. The
scales are small and ctenoid, and extend forward to the nape, behind the

eje ; they also cover the breast and the base of the pectoral, where they

are smaller and cycloid. Caudal peduncle more than three times as long

as deep. Genital papilla large and pointed.

Dorsal fin originating above the anterior half of the pectoral ; it is

rounded, and the third spine is longest but does not reach the second

dorsal when adpressed. Dorsal rays increasing in length backwards, the

second about equal to the length of the base of the fin, and a little higlier

than the longest spine. Anal opposite the second dorsal and of similar
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form. Pectorals rounded, reacliiug to about midway between the two
dorsal fins. Ventrals larger than the pectorals, with a broad basal

membrane, and reaching to the origin of the anal. Caudal feebly rounded.

Colour-mnrlcing. —Light olive on the back, whitish on the sides and
under surfaces ; the upper parts are closel}- freckled with grey dots and
lines, which unite to form about five darker cross-bai'S on the back. The
middle of the sides bear five daiker blotches formed of black dots, the

most pronounced of which is at the base of the tail. The sides are

vertically barred with about thirteen grey stripes, which are most
pronounced anteriorly. A dark stripe extends from the eye to the

preorbital, and another descends across the operculum. First doi'sal with

many small grey dots between the rays; on the second they tend to form
lai'gei" spots. Caudal and pectoral with transverse rows of grey spots on

the rays. Anal and ventral colourless.

Described and figured from a specimen 86 mm. long, from Wedge
Bay, Tasmania.

Variati(y)i. —A series of twenty-five specimens, 33-62 mm. long, taken

with the larger exam])le described, exhibits considerable variation in the

colour-marking, and in the numbers of spines and raj's in the vertical fins.

The vertical transverse bars may be either wholly wanting, or they may
be even more distinct and more regularly arranged than illustrated, and
they sometimes meet on the dorsal and ventral surfaces so as to form complete

annuli ai'ound the body. The lateral blotches vary in their intensity,

and are sometimes much larger thaji in the figured specimen, particulaily in

those which lack the vertical bars. ]n six examples we count D. viii/11-

12 ; A. 11-12 instead of vii/9 and 9 as described above.

Ideiitltji ami sijnoiiyiny. —These specimens agree with Castelnau's

description in most details, and the fact that they have eight dorsal spines

leaves little doubt that they are correctly identified as (j. plctus. The
type of (}. hinshiji is preserved in the Tasmanian jMuseum, and has been

examined by one of »is ; though in a veiy bad state of jireservation, it

leaves no doubt as to its identity witli the specimen described above.

Jjoc. —AVedge Bay, Hobart, Tasmania, 5-10 fathoms; coll. C. Hedley,
April, 1917. Queenscliff, Port Phillip, Victoria ; coll. E. R. Waite,
1905.

Genus Callogohius, lileeker.

Calloffohius, Bleekei', Arch. Ni'erl. Sci. Nat., ix., 1874, p. 318 (Eleotn's

hasseUil, Bleeker). Id., Webei', " Siboga " Exped., Ivii., 1913, p. 479.

Id., McCulloch, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales, xl., 1915, p. 271.

Mucogohius, McCulloch, Hec. W.Austr. Mns., i., 1912, p. 93 (Gohins

viHCosus, Giinthei).

Body subcylimlrical anteriorly, compressed posteriorly ; scales of

moderate size, largest posterioily ; they are mostly cycloid, but more or

less ctenoid jjosteriorl}' ; they extend forward almost to the eyes on the

upper surface of the head, and cover the breast and base of the pectoral.

Head with a few scales on the up[)ei' part of the 0{)erculum, and others
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scattered on the clieek ; numerous upraised i-ows of [)ai)ill«3 are arranj^ed

rej^nlarly on all surfaces of tlie head, and alon^^ the middle of tlie sides.

Snout obtuse, mandible projectinjj;. Mouth oblique ; no barbies. Several

rows of small, subequal teetli in each jaw anteriorly
;

palate toothless.

Tongue rounded and free anteriorly, slightly emarginate on the median
line. Gill-openings lateral, separated b}' a broad isthmus; exposed

edge of shoulder-girdle smooth. Pseudobranchite present
;

gill-rakers

of fii'st arch short, thick, and few in number. First dorsal rounded,

with six spines; second dorsal with ten to eleven rays. Anal similar to

the second dorsal. Pectoral large, lounded. Ventials i/5, either com-
pletely united or with only a narrow membrane connecting the bases of

the inner rays ; anterior interspinous membrane present or absent.

Caudal elongate, obtusely pointed.

Calloggbids HASSELTii, lUeeJcer.

Eleotris hasseUii, Bleeker, Nat. Tijdsclir. Ned. Indie, i., 1851, p. 253, and
xi., 1856, p. 412. Id., Giinther, Brit. Mus. Cat. Fish., iii., 1S61,

p. 116.

Eleotriodes hasselfii, Bleeker, Act. Soc. Sc. Indo-Neerl., vi., 1859, p. 112,

and Ned. Tijd. Dierk., ii., 1865, p. 150.

Valeucienneslii Jui-'i^eUII, Bleeker, Versl. Akad. Amsterdam (2), ii., 1868,

p. 300.

CaUogohius hasseUii, Weber, " Siboga " Exped., Ivii., 1913, p. 480, fig. 98,

and Nova Guinea, ix., 4, 1913, p. 601.

Identity Bleeker's description of tlie species appears to have been
incomplete, so we rely upon Weber's notes and figure for the identification

of our specimens as 6'. liaxseltii. They agree with his illustration iu all

details, and exhibit the same variation in their colour-marking as noted

by him.

We are unable to detect any differences between specimens from
tropical waters (C. hasseUii) and many others from southern Australian

coasts (C. mucosut!) by which they may be definitely distinguished as two
species. Northern examples are usually more conspicuously marked than
those from the south, and generally have more of the posterior scales

ctenoid. But both characters are variable, and overlap in examples from
intermediate localities, so we recognise the southern specimens as a variety

of C. hasseUii only.

Locs. —Masthead Island off Port Curtis, and Cairns Reef off Cooktown,
Queensland ; coll. McCulloch. Two Isles off Cape Bedford, Queensland

;

coll. Hedley and Briggs. New Hebrides ; coll. Cummins and Stevens.

CaLLOGOI^IUS HASSELTII, var. MDCOSDS,Giinther.

(Plate xxxii., fig. 4.)

Gohius mucosns, Giinther, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1871, p. 663, pi. Ixiii., fig. A.
Id., Macleay, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales, v., 1881, p. 609. Id.,

Waite, Rec. Austr. Mus., vi., 1906, p. 200.
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Gohius depressus, Ramsay and Ogilb}^ Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales (2), i.,

1886, p. 4. Id., Ogilby, Cat. Fisli. N.S.Wales, 1886, p. 35. Id.,

Waite, Mem. N.S.Wales Nat. Club, ii., 1904, p. 46.

Mucogohius mncosus, McCulloch, Rec. W.Austr. Miis., i., 1912, p. 93.

D. vi/11 ; A. 9 ; P. 16 ; V. i/5 ; C. 16. About 37 scales between
tbe axil and tlie hypural joint, and 17 between the anterior dorsal and
anal ra3'S.

Depth 5"7 in the length to the hypural joint; head 3'9 in the same.

Eye slightly shorter than the snout, which is 3*5 in the head. Interorbital

space about 4 in the eye. Breadth between the pectoral bases equal to

the depth. Depth of the caudal peduncle 2, pectoral 1 in the head.

Head largely naked, with a few scales on the upper portion of the

operculum, and one or two very indistinct ones between the mucigerous
ridges on the cheeks. All surfaces of the head bear raised lines of papillae

which are regularly arranged and disposed as shown in the accompanying
illustration ; in addition, series of small pores extend around the eye and
preopercular margin. Eyes close together, superolateral, separated by a

narrow bony interorbital area. Snout obtuse and rounded. Nostrils

tubular. Mouth very oblique, the maxilla not reaching the vertical of

the anterior margin of the Qje. Mandible projecting beyond the upper
jaw ; its lower surface with numerous mucigerous ridges. A band of

small pointed teeth in each jaw, which is three or four rows wide anterioi-ly,

and becomes gradually narrower laterally ; the outer teeth are slightly

larger than the others. Palate toothless. Tongue rounded, slightly

notched in the middle line, and largely free. The space between the gill-

openings is twice as wide as the eye ; exposed edge of the shoulder girdle

smooth and sharp.

Body subcylindrical anteriorly, compressed posteriorly. It is covered

with niodei-ately laige cycloid scales, which increase in size backwards, a

row along the median line of the caudal half being slightly larger than

the others ; the scales extend forward on the nape to just behind the eyes,

and cover the breast and base of the pectoral fin. Vertical series of muci-

gerous papillse extend backward from behind the pectoral to the caudal

base, between which some horizontal rows are interspersed. Genital

papilla well developed.

First dorsal low and rounded, the fifth spine subequal to the post-

orbital portion of the head. Dorsal rays increasing in height to the

penultimate, which reaches backward to the upper caudal rays. Anal of

similar form to the second dorsal, but shorter and slightly lower. Pectoral

large and rounded, not quite reaching tlie vertical of the vent. Ventrals

inseited before the pectoral, completely united, and reaching about two-

thirds of their distance from the vent. Caudal elongate, obtusely pointed.

Colour. —Brown, each scale with a dai-ker bordei', and a lighter

median band along the middle of the sides posteriorly. Some indefinite

broad, darker cross-bands are present on the back and sides ; one descends

fi'om the base of the spinous dorsal, a second narrower one from the

anterior dorsal rays, and a third broad one from the hinder portion of the

soft dorsal ; two otheis are present in front of the doisal fin. The vertical
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fins ai-e dark, with some still darker spots on the rays; tlie anal has a

light border. Pectorals and ventrals light coloured, the former with grey

spots.

Described and figured from a specimen 85 mm. long from Port

Jackson.

Variation. —A large number of specimens from Port Jackson, South
and South-west Australia, prove this form to be variable in colour ; the

southern specimens are very dark with their markings obscurely defined,

while those fx'om Port Jackson and South- west Australia are often lighter

and more or less conspicuously banded. The scales near the caudal fin

are generally cycloid, but are sometimes markedly ctenoid ; those on the

operculum and cheek are often very rudimentary and sometimes wholly

wanting. A most critical comparision of these specimens fails to discover

any cliaracter by which they may be definitely distinguished from tlie

typical C. hitf^seltii of tropical waters.

Loc)!. —We have examined over one hundred specimens from the

following localities: —Port Jackson and the neighbouring coast ; including

the holotype of Gobius dejjressuf:, Ogilby. Port Phillip, Victoria ; coll.

C. J. Gabriel. South Australia, various localities. South-western

Australia; coll. A. Abjornssen.

Callogobids sclateri, Steindachner.

(Plate xxxii., fig. 3.)

Eleotris sclateri, Steiudachuer, Sitzb. Akad. Wiss. Wien, Ixxx. i., 1880,

p. 157.

Gohiomorphus sclateri, Jordan & Seale, Bull. U.S. Fish. Bureau, xxv., 1906,

p. 384, fig. 73.

D. vi/10; A. 9; P. 17; V. i/5 ; C. 15. About 31 row^s of scales

between tlie axil and tlie hypural joint, and about 13 between the auterioj-

dorsal and anal rays.

Depth bef oi-e the ventrals 4-6 in the Jength to the hypural joint ; head
3"4 in the same. Eye as long as the snout, 4'4 in the head ; interorbital

space 2*5 in the eye. Depth of the caudal peduncle equal to half the

length of the head. Breadth before the pectorals 1*1 in the depth.

Head depi^essed, broader than deep. The cheeks and opercles are

completely covered with large scales, which are usually hidden in thick

mucous. The whole head bears upstanding ridges of mucigerous papilla',

which are regularly arranged as illustrated in the accompanying figure.

Eyes superolateral, separated by a narrow concave interorbital space.

Nostrils close together, tubular, the anterior overhanging the upper lip.

Snout depressed, the lower jaw much longer than the upper ; mouth
oblique, the maxilla not quite reaching the vertical of the orbital margin.
An outer series of enlarged conical teeth in the premaxillaries, followed

by a narrow baud of villi form ones ; in the mandible the larger teeth are

present anteriorly only, and the villiform ones are somewhat larger on the

sides of the jaw. Tongue free and rounded anteriorly. Gill-openings

lateral, about as bx-oad as the isthmus separating them. Exposed edge of

the shoulder girdle smooth.
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Body robust, compressed posteriorly. It is covered with large stix:)iigly

ctenoid scales, which completely cover the nape, bases of the pectorals,

bi'east and abdomen ; they are largest posteriorly, and the hinder ones of

the median row on the caudal peduncle are larger than the others. Caudal
peduncle very broad and compressed. Genital papilla small.

First dorsal fin originating over the anterior half of the pectoral ; the

second to fourth rays are subequal in length, and the latter reaches the

origin of the second dorsal when adpressed. Dorsal rays increasing

slightly in length to the penultimate, which is about as long as the spines.

Anal opposite to, and of similar form to the second dorsal, but with a

shorter basal length. Pectorals obtusely pointed, the median rays reaching

to the vertical of the anterior dorsal ray. Caudal broadly rounded.

Ventral fins united at their base by a narrow membrane ; the rays increase

in length to the fourth, but the fifth is much shorter.

Culonr-viarkiuy. —Light brown in alcohol, with broad darker brown
cross- bands ; one of these is placed below each dorsal tin and one across

the caudal peduncle, and they have numerous irregular dark markings
between them. The cross-bands extend onto the dorsal fins where they

break up into irregular dark marblings. Pectorals, caudal, and anal with
irregular dark cross-bars, the base of the former with two darker stripes.

Described and figui'ed from a specimen 47 mm. long, from Two Isles,

North Queensland.

,

Variation. —A series of over one hundred specimens 23-56 mm. long,

exhibits some variation in the details of the colour-mai'king, which is

much more pi^onounced and more variegated in some specimens than in

others. The mucigerous system of the head is as well developed in the

youngest as in the largest specimens, and the ridges are similarly arranged.

This species has been associated with Gdhiomorphiis, Gill, by Jordan
and Seale, but it differs from that genus in the great development of the

cephalic mucigerous system. This character distinguishes it from all

other genera known to us except Gallogohius, from the typical species of

which it only differs in the structure of its ventral fins. In C. hasseltii,

these are truly gobioid in form, having a distinct though narrow basal

membrane uniting the spines; the fifth rays are slightly shorter than the

fourth, but are united by membrane to their tips : in C. scUiteri the

ventrals have no anterior basal membrane connecting the spines ; the inner

rays are much shorter than the others, and are connected by membrane
only at their extreme bases. There being no other major differences

between them, it seems probable they are congeneric.

Lor. —We have examined specimens from Two Isles, near Cape
Bedford, North (^ueenshiiid ; coll. Hedley and Briggs, August l!»16. New
Hebrides, Solomon Islands, and Fiji ; coll. Cummins and Stevens.

Genus ExvuiAS, Jordan i)- Scale.

Exijriaty, Jordan & Seale, Bull. U.S. Fish. Bnrean, xxv., PJOt!, p. 405
(Gobiiis piuitan.tjoiiles, Bleeker).

Body elliptical and compressed, the caudal peduncle shox't and deep
;

head deeper than wide, with a short acclivous snout, the cheeks not
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swollen. Body covered witli hirfro ctenoid scales ; cheeks, opei'cles, and

occiput scaly ; cheeks witli mucigerous canals between tlie series of scales.

Month oblique, the jaws equal. Teeth in narrow bands in each jaw ; the

outer row is enlarged and conical in the premaxillaries, the others villi-

forni ; anterior mandibular teeth enlarged, with a short canine on each

side. Tongue free and broad, with a feebly emarginate tip. Eyes supero-

lateral and anteromedian, the interspace nari-ow. Isthmus wide ; the

exposed edge of the shoulder girdle smooth. Dorsal with about vi, i/10

spines and rays, the spines flexible and more or less produced. Anal with

i/9 rays, similar to the second dorsal. Pectoral large and obtusely

pointed, without free silk-like rays. Ventrals with i/5 rays. Caudal

cuneiform or rounded.

Exi/rias is very probably identical with G)iath(ilepi's, Bleeker, but we
retain it on account of the great development of the mucigerous canals of

the cheeks, which separate the cheek-scales into three distinct groups.

In GnathoJepis these canals are scarcely if at all developed, and the squam-

ation of the cheeks is much less definite. In all other characters the two
genera are apparently identical.

ExYKiAS PUNTANG, Bleelicr.

Gohlus puutavg, Bleeker, Nat. Tijdsch. Ned. Ind., ii., 1S51, p. iSG. Id.,

Day, Fish. India, 1876, p. 288, pi. Ixii., fig. 1.

Gohius pioitaiujoidex, Bleeker, Loc. cit., v., 1853, p. 242. Id., Giinther,

Brit. Mus. Cat. Fish., iii., 1861, p. 19, and Fisch. Siidsee, v., 1877,

p. 171, pi. cviii., fig. a.

Gubius audanuiHeitsis, Day, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1870, p. 691.

Gohins viaculipiinnis, Macleay, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales, viii. 2, 1883,

p. 267.

Gobius concolur, De Vis, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales, ix., 1884, p. 689.

Aivaoas puntaiKjoide^, Scale, Occ. Pap. Bishop Mus., iv., 1906, p. 84.

Exyrias pniidaiiijoides, Jordan & Seale, Bull. U.S. Fish. Bureau, xxv., 1906,

p. 405.

Gnatholeins maculipinnis, Jordan & Seale, Bull. U.S. Fish. Bureau, xxv.,

1906, p. 395.

Exyrlas puntaiiij, Jordan & Richardson, Check-list Fish. Philipp. Arch.,

1910, p. 49.

Gobius (GnatholejttK) i)iinta)i(jiiidc!<, Weber, Abh. Seuck. Nat. Ges., xxxiv.,

1911, p. 43.

D. vi, i/10 ; A. i/9 ; P. 17 ; V. i/5 ; C. 17. Twenty-eight series of

scales along the middle of the body, and nine between the oi'igins of the

soft dorsal and the anal.

Depth of the body 37 in its length, and a little less than the length

of the head ; head 3'6 in the body-length, two-sevenths deeper than wide,

its width 1'6 in its length. Eye 4 in the head-length, shorter than the

snout, which is 2*6 in the head ; interorbital space about half as wide as

the eye. Caudal peduncle one-fourth longer than deep, its least depth
6"4 in the body length. Width of the body 1-5 in its depth.
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Snout rouuded, the profile acclivous. Interorbital region grooved.

Jaws equal, the maxillaiy extending to below the anterior third of the eye.

Cheek-scales well developed, about half as large as those of the body
;

they are arranged in thi-ee series consisting respectively of 1, 2, 2 rows,

which are separated from one another by two horizontal mucigerous

grooves'. Scales of the operculum and occiput but little smaller than those

of the body. A large median open pore between the anterior borders of

the eyes. Jaws with nai-row bauds of villiform teeth, the outer premax-

illary series enlarged and conical : mandible with a moderately strong

cui'ved canine at each outer angle, between which the outer series is

enlarged ; beyond the canines the villiform band extends to the corner of

the mouth without enlarged teeth.

Body moderately robust, the dorsal contour evenly rounded from the

frontal region to the caudal peduncle, and much more arched than the

ventral. Caudal peduncle short and stout. Scales ctenoid
;

predorsal

scales in eleven series, extending forward to between the posterior borders

of the pupils.

Fii"st dorsal fin originating above the pectoral base, the spines slender

and flexible ; the second is the longest, reaching well beyond the first ray

when adpressed, and one-fifth longer than the head. Margin of the second

dorsal straight, the rays gradually increasing in length to the last, which,

with the penultimate, is somewhat produced and forms an acute angle

which overlaps the caudal-base ; its length is one-fourth less than that of

the second spine. Anal commencing slightly behind the vertical of the

first dorsal ray ; the penultimate ray is longest, and a little longer than
the basal length of the fin. Pectoral obtusely pointed, the eighth ray

longest and extending to below the third dorsal ray, and a little longer

than the head. Ventrals inserted below the pectoral- base, and equal in

length to five-sixths of its longest ray ; it reaches to the vent.

Coloior. —Bleached after long exposure to the light. According to

De Vis, this specimen was brown in colour, with the abdomen paler, and
there were traces of narrow vertical bands. The first dorsal had two
longitudinal I'ows of brown spots, and the pectorals and ventrals were
dai'k brown.

The above description is based principally upon tlie holotype of

Goli'nis cu}u:o[()t\ De Vis, which is 87 mm. long from the snout to the base

of the caudal rays. It is preserved in the Queensland Museum, but is

badly mutilated, the soft dorsal, caudal, and anal fins having been broken
olf short. De Vis described the upper pectoral rays as detached and silky,

but this is iucon-ect.

Sijiinuymi/. —An example 123 mm. long, labelled as (tohiiis pnidaiKj,

from the Andaman Islands, which was one of Dr. Day's collection, is pre-

served in the Australian Museum. Anotlier, (lie holotype of G. viaculi-

piii.v.is, Macleay, is also in the Australian Museum collection, and does not
differ from the Indian specimen ; Macleay counted seven spines in the

first dorsal fin, but there are only six.

Weregard Oohius piiidinuj, Bleeker and (t. piditdtujoide!', Bleeker, as

synonymous. There are some discrepancies in the various accounts of the

two species, but they do not appear to call for much attention. In his
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earlier description, (Tiintlior states that U. piiiittDnjoidcif is witliout canines

and lias the eyes close togethei-, while later lie recognised small canines and

described the eyes as about one diameter apart. Day described and ligurcd

the maxillary as reaching to below the middle of tlie eye, whereas in our

specimens, as in those of Bleeker and Giinther, it does not extend so far.

Lorn. —Cape York, Queensland ; type of CJobins concolor, De Vis.

Normanby Island, D'Entrecasteaux Group ; type of (t. macitlipi'^ini'n,

Macleay. Andaman Islands ; Ur. Day's collection.

Dixtrihutioii. —From the Andaman Islands, through Malaysia, to

Noi'th-eastern Australia, the Solomon Islands and the Caroline Islands.

Genus Mi'cii.odoi'.ins, Su/itt.

Miigilngohin.^, Smitt, Oi'v. Ak. Forh., 1891), p. 552 ((Ueniujuhi n^ uln'i, Jordan

& Snyder).

Key to the Australian species.

a. 41-47 scales between the axil and the hypural devisi.

aa. 31 scales between the axil and the hypural galwayi.

MoGILOGOniUS DEVISI, inmi. }IOV.

(Plate xxxvi., tig. 2.)

Gobius sti(jiuatlcHS, De Vis, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales, ix., 1S84, p. 6S6
(Not Sinaragdihx stigmatii-us, Poey, •= Uahliis^^ ).

D. vi/10 ; A. 9; P. 16 ; V. i/5 ; C. 16. 40-47 rows of scales between

the axil and the hypural joint, and 13-17 between the anterior dorsal and

anal rays^i.

Depth of the body before the dorsal fin 4-1 in the length to the

hypural joint ; head 3-3 in the same. Eye 4 in the head, which is sub-

equal to the length of the snout, and 1-09 in the interocular space. Depth
of the caudal peduncle 2 in the head, and breadth before the pectoral

bases 1'2 in the depth.

Head broader than deep, somewhat depressed. Operculum covered

with small scales, cheeks naked. Eyes rather small, superolateral, and

separated by a broad slightly concave interspace. Snout obtuse, the jaw^s

subequal. The anterior nostril in a low tube near the upper lip, the

posterior close to the orbital margin. Mouth slightly oblique, maxillary

reaching backward to beyond the middle of the eye. Premaxillary teeth

in a narrow band, the outer row somewhat enlarged and conical ; mandib-

ular teeth in a broader baud, the posterior row somewhat enlarged.

Tongue largely free, subtruncate anteriorly. Gill-opening lateral, some-

what broader than the isthmus ; the exposed edge of the shoulder-girdle

smooth.

i*) There is some doixbt as to whether a new specific name is necessary for this

species or not. In substituting the name devisi for sliij)naticus we have been guided

by an opinion pubhshed by the Malacological Society, which deals with a precisely

similar case.

—

Pi-oc. Malacol. Soc, vi., 3, 1904, p. 130.

11 The scales are smaller and more irregular in one specimen than in the other.
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Body robust, compressed posteriorly. It is covered with ctenoid

scales of medium size, which become cycloid on the abdomen and neck,

and are larger posteriorly than anteriorly ; they extend forward to a short

distance behind the eye on the upper surface of the head, and cover the

breast and bases of the pectorals. Genital papilla well developed.

First dorsal originating above the middle of the pectoral ; the spines

inci'ease slightly in length to the fourth, which is shorter than the post-

orbital portion of the head, and the membrane from the last is widely
separated from the second dorsal. The rays appear to be subequal, and a

little higher than the longest spine. Anal opposite to the dorsal, and of

similar form, its rays iiicreasing in length backwards. Pectorals rounded,

the median rays reaching to below the last dorsal spine ; no free upper
rays. Ventrals inserted a little befcrre the pectoi'als, and somewhat
shorter than those fins. Caudal broadly rounded.

Gnlour-marking. —Yellowish brown in alcohol, the scales of the upper
portions with darker borders ; a series of dark brown blotches along the

middle of the sides on the posterior half, and an alternating series between
these and the back. Head with four curved dark stripes radiating from
the eye ; one descends towards the angle of the mouth, two others cross

the cheek, and are united by a curved bar with another which crosses

the nape. First dorsal dusky, with a broad white border, and th*- ^.-^sterior

portion black. Second dorsal with dark specks on the membrane between
the rays, which form a row of darker spots along the middle of the fin

;

a broad white border. Anal lighter, the margin clear. Caudal, pectoral,

and ventral fins with microscopic dark dots between the rays.

Described from a specimen 45 mm. long, which is one of two cotypes
preserved in the Australian Museum, and which were procured from Mr.
De Vis. They differ from the original description in the numbers of fin-

rays and scales, but agree so well with the colour description and other

characters, that there can be no doubt as to their authenticity.

This species is closely' allied to the genotype, M. uhei, Jordan and
Snyder^-.

Log. —Moi'eton Bay, Queensland.

MUGILOGOBIUS CiALWAYT, McCllllorl/ ^- W((ite.

Mitgiloffohins (jalwaiji, McCulloch & Waito, Rec. S.Austi*. Mus., i. 1, 1918,

p. 50, pi. iii., fig. 1.

Hdh. —Soutli Australia.

(GoiUrs) FF-AVESCENS, IJe Vl's.

(Plate xxxvi., lig. 3.)

Gohins flavescem, De Vis, Pi'oc. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales, ix., 1884, p. 689.

D. vi/8 ; A. 8 ; P. 16 ; V. i/5 ; C. 15. 27 scales between the axil

and the hypural joint, and 8 between the anterior dorsal and anal rays.

Depth of the body before the ventrals h'.\ in the k>ngth to tlie liypui-al

joint ; head :i'7 in the same. Eye much longer tlian the snout, and :3l in

'2 Jordan k Snyder— Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus., xxiv., 1901, p. 55, fi<?. 5.
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the head. Interocular width 1-2 in tlie eye. Intei-oibital widtli 22 in

the eye, and 15 in tlie snout, wliicli is 4"6 in the liead. Depth of the

caudal peduncle 1'7 in the head. Bi-ea«ltli l)eroie the [x'ctoiiil liii 11 in

the depth.

Head as broad as deep, with a very obtuse snout. The cheeks ai'e

naked, but tlie opercles are covered with about ei^ht large concenti'ically

striated scales. Some microscopic papilla? near the mouth and below the

lower bordei" of the pi-eoperculum. Kye large, in the anterior half of the

head, and superolateral ; the interorbital space is narrow, but the distance

between the ocular margins is wider. Snout tumid, its pi-oHle oblique
;

jaws subequal. Nostrils sej)arate, in minute tubes, the anterioi* neai- the

upper lip, the posterior near the eye. Maxilla reaching to below the

anterior portion of the eye. An outer row of flattened movable teeth in

each jaw, and there are some microscopic inner teeth on the anterior

portion of the mandible ; inner premaxillarj' teeth not apparent : a

slightly enlarged tooth on each side of the mandibular symphj-sis.

Tongue thick, and largely adnate to the floor of the mouth, its antei-ior

margin subtruncate. Gill-openings lateral; the exposed edge of the

shoulder-girdle smooth.
Body compressed, with a broad and rather long peduncle. Scales

large and angular, and ctenoid on the body, but cycloid on the nape and
neck. They extend forward to between the posterior portions of the eyes

;

there are seven predorsal scales, which increase in size forwards. Base of

the pectoral and breast scaly. Genital papilla developed.

First dorsal originating above the anterior half of the pectoral ; the

second spine is slightly longer than those on either side of it, and the

others deci'ease regularly backwards. Third dorsal ray highest, and longer

than the second spine ; the following rays decrease in length backwards.
Anal opposite the dorsal, but with a rather shorter base ; its rays are subequal
in length. Pectoral rounded, the middle rays reaching the tenth row of

.scales. Ventrals inserted before the pectorals, and but little .shorter than
those fins ; the basal membrane is broad. Caudal rounded.

GoIoiir-marl-liKj. —Faded after long preservation in alcohol, but light

in colour. Each scale of the upper portions with a broad submarginal
border of dark dots. Head and middle of the sides freckled with clusters

of dark dots, which are also present on the dorsal fins.

Described and figured from one of two cotypes 32 mm. long, which
are preserved in the Australian Museum. These were secured from Mr.
De Vis in 1886 by one of us (Ogilby), and are labelled as Gobies jiave><cens,

from Moreton Bay. They differ from the original description in several

important details : there are nine rays in the second dorsal and anal fins

instead of eleven and ten as described ; the proportions of the head and
depth of the body are verv' diffei'ent from those given by De Vis ; the

interorbital space is much narrower than the orbit, though it should be

noted that the eye is subequal to the interocular width. On the other

hand they agree with the description in their coloui'- marking, physiognomy,
and in having large scales on the nape, while the tail and other parts are

covered with thick mucous. Taking into consideration the history of the

specimens, and making allowance for the extraoi'dinary inaccuracies common
to De Vis' descriptions, we regard them as true cotypes of G. ffaceaceux.

Loc. —Moreton Bay, Queensland.
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(GORIUS) AUSTRALIA, ()(jillnj.

(Fig. 5.)

nmiehthy^ (uistraU^, Ogilbv, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales (2), ix., 1S94,

p. 367.

(Gohins) aiistrah'f^, McCullocli, Rec. Austr. Mus., xi. 7, 1917, p. 187,

pi. xxxi., fig. 3.

Variation. —Only the largest examples of this species have the

maxilla produced backward towards the pi^eopercnlum as described by
Ogilby and figured by McCulloch. A fine series of over one hundred speci-

mens, 18-41 mm. long, which were taken togethei- in Port Jackson, shows
that the mouth is always small in young specimens, reaching only a little

beyond the vertical of the anterior border of the eye ; this last decreases

in size considerably with growth, and in the largest specimens of the

series, the maxilla extends to below its posteinor third. In a 45 mm.
specimen, the end of the maxilla is a little behind the vertical of the

posterior orbital border, and in one of 58 mm., it is midway between the

eye and the preopercular margin.

Fig. S. (Gobiiis) auslrabs, A younf' specimen 29 mm. lonn, from I'ort Jackson.

The body is more slender in the young, but the characteristic colour-

marking is well developed in even the smallest specimens of our series.

Locs. —Many specimens, including the holotype, are in the Australian

Museum from several localities between Newcastle and Jervis Bay, New
South Wales.

(GOBIUS) M1CK(J1'HIHALMUS, (t ii ilthev.

(Uihivs rnacrostonia, Giinther, Brit. Mus. Cat. Fish., iii., 1861, p. 44 (not

of Steindachner).

(Johins microjjhtlmlmiis, Giinther, Ihid., p. 550. —Substitute name.

This species appears to be closely allied to the preceding.

Hah. —Australia (Giinther).
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CJemis AwAiins, Steindnc/mrr.

Awaoits (Steiiulacliiier), .lordan & Sealc, IJuII. U.S. Fish. Bureau, xxv.,

1906, p. 405.

A\VAOU.s civAs.siLAi;i;is, Gilntlicr.

Gohiu.'i crassihthn's, Giinther, Brit. Mas. Cat. Fish., iii., 18H1, p. 6'S. Id.,

Giiuther, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (3), x.x., 1867, p. 61, and Fische

Siidsee, vi., 1877, p. 178, pi. cviii., tig. b.

This species has been recorded from Australia by Giinther. An
example is in the Australian Museum from Townsville, Queensland.

Genus GoBius, Liimcmis.

GOBIDS ORNATDS, Rilppell.

(Plate xxxiii., fig. 2.)

Gobius ornatns, Riippell, Atlas Reise Nordl. Afrika, Fische, 1828, p. 135.

Id, Giinther, Brit. Mus. Cat. Fish., iii., 1861, p. 21, and Ann. Mag.
Nat. Hist. (3), xx., 1867, p. 61. hi, Kner, Reise " Novara," Zool.,

i., 1865, p. 173. Id,, Steindachner, Sitzb. Akad. Wiss. Wien, Ivi. i.,

1867, p. 312. Id., Day, Fish. India, 1876, p. 294, pi. Ixiii., fig. 1.

Id., Giinther, Fische Siidsee, vi., 1877, p. 172, pi. cxi., fig. a. Id.,

Alleyne & Macleay, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales, i., 1877, p. 331. Id.,

Giinther, Voy. "Challenger," Zool., i. 6, 1880, p. 44. Id., Macleay,
Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales, ii., 1878, p. 356, and v., 1881, p. 594.

Id., Klunzinger, Sitzb. Akad. Wiss. Wien, Ixxx. i., 1879, p. 382. Id.,

Regan, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7), xviii., 1906, p. 453.

Gobius vsjit rail's (Ehrenberg), Cuvier & Valenciennes, Hist. Nat. Poiss.,

xii., 1837, p. 113.

Gobius inter stinctus, Richardson., Iclith. " Erebus & Terror," 1844, p. 3,

pi. v., figs. 3-6.

Gobius periophthalmoides, Bleeker, Nat. Tijd. Ned. Ind., i., 1851, p. 249.

D. 6/11; A. 10; P. 19; V. 1/5; C. 13. Scales in 29 rows between
the operculum and the hypural joint, and in 9 between the anterior dorsal

and anal rays. Depth 5 in the length to the hypural joint ; head 3"6 in

the same. Eye 4 in the head ; interorbital width 45 in the eye. Snout
longer than the eye, 3"2 in the head ; depth of caudal peduncle 2"1 in the

same.

Cheeks and opercles naked, with minute mucigerous canals and the

usual preopercular, nuchal, occipital and rostral pores. Eyes of moderate
size, breaking the profile, and separated by a very narrow interorbital

space. Snout a little longer than the eye, its profile oblique and convex.

Anterior nostril in a short tube, the posterior a simple opening. Maxil-

lary reaching to below the middle of the eye, mandible shorter than the

premaxillaries. A band of villiform teeth in each jaw ; a few enlarged,

cardiform, curved teeth in the front of tlie upper jaw, and some smaller

ones in the lower
;

palate and tongue toothless. Tongue rounded an-

teriorly.
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Body subcylindrical anteriorly, compressed posterioi'ly. It is covered
with large, finely ctenoid scales, which extend forwai'd to behind the eyes,

and onto the thoi-ax and the base of the pectoi^al. Most of the scales of

the median lateral row each bear a vertical series of mucigerous pores.

Genital papilla well developed.

First dorsal rounded, originating well behind the pectorals ; the

second ray is longest, about as long as the head without the operculum.
The rays of the second doisal increase slightly in length backward to the

penultimate. Anal originating behind the second dorsal and terminating

a little in advance of it ; the two tins are of similar form, but the posterior

anal rays are a little longer than those of the dorsal, and slightly longer

than the second dorsal spine. Pectoral rounded, reaching to below the

tirst dorsal ray; the four upper rays are silk-like, bifurcate, and free

fi'om the membrane. Ventrals inserted behind the pectorals but before

the dorsal, and reaching to the anal. Caudal rounded.

Colour. —Light brown in alcohol, with rows of large black spots on the

sides ; on the nape and back, these spots are smaller and linear, and form
about five rows anteriorly ; a series of large blotches along the middle of

the sides, and another of smaller blotches below it. Obscui'e darker
saddles cross the back, and pearly spots are present on most of the scales.

Cheeks and opercles with dark blotches, and two more cross the pectoral

base. Dorsal fins with rows of dark brown spots and intermediate light

pearly lines, their margins yellowish. Caudal dark spotted, with pearly

lines and spots between the rays
;

pectoral similar, but with the dai'k

spots less evident. Anal with about four rows of dark lines basally

between the rays ; these are followed by large transparent spots, after

which the fin is again dark with a lighter margin. Ventrals blackish.

Described and figured from a specimen 84 mm. long, collected at

Murray Island, Torres Strait. A fine series of over one hundred speci-

mens 25-95 mm. long, and miostly from the same locality, shows that this

species varies but little in the general arrangement of its colour marking.
Younger examples are lighter, and have fewer and larger spots than the

adults, and the pectorals are usually without darker spots.

Locs. —Specimens are in the Australian Museum from the following

localities : —Murray Island, Torres Strait ; Two Isles, near Cape Bedford,
North Queensland; Cairns Reef, off Cooktown, Queensland ; Port Darwin,
North Australia ; New Hebrides.

Dlsfrihnfioii. —This species ranges from the Red Sea through the

East Indies, to the Eastern Pacific. Jt is recorded from North-western
Australia southwards to the King River (Regan), Port Darwin, and
North-eastern Queensland southward to Cooktown.

The adinities of tlie following sixteen species are unknown to us.

((lOiiirs) I'ADi'Ki;, J)v I'/V.

ii'iiln'iiM pdiijicr, De Vis, Proc. IjIiui. Soc. N.S. Wales, ix., lS84, p. (kS7.

LX)r. —Mt)rctoii Pay, Queensland (De Vis).
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(GoRius) ruiNCKi'S, JJe Vis.

(ioln'iis i)n'iirfii.<, De Vis, Lnc. cif., p. (iS5.

Loc. —Cape York, Queensland (Do Vis).

(G()i;ius) \VA TKixsoxi, De Vii^.

(foliins iriifkiiisniii, De Vis, Loc. cit., p. ()H5.

Loc. —Moretun Bay, Queensland (De Vis).

(GOHIUS) TAMAKKNSIS, Jolni.'^h))!

.

Uobinn taiiuirexsix, Johnston, Proc. Roy. Soc. Tasni., Ib82 (1883), p. 120.

Said to resemble Guliiix lateralis, Macleay.

Loc. —Tamar River, Tasmania, in fresli water (.lohnstou).

(Gomes) IIAACKKI, Slriii,d((cliHey.

(iuhius liaackei, Steiudachner, Sitzb. Akad. Wiss. Wien, Ixxxviii. i., 1884,

p. 1074.

Hall. —South Australia (Steiudachner).

(GoUIUS) I'ULOllKLIAIS, CifsteluaK.

(itiliiiis piilchell iix, Castelnau, Proc. Zool. Sue. Vict., i., 1872, p. 125.

Loc. —Western Port, Victoria (Castelnau).

(GOIJIUS) FII.AlMKNTOSUS, Ciistclnau.

dohiiif: filaineiitiisiit', Castelnau, Res. Fish. Austr. (Vict. Offic. Rec. Philad.

Eihib.), 1875, p. 19. -

Loc. —Adelaide, South Australia (Castelnau).

(GomUS) MACDLATU.'^, Castehiuii..

(Jdhius macnlafn.<!, Castelnau, Res. Fish. Austr. (Vict. Offic. Rec. Pliihid.

Exhib.), 1875, p. 20.

Hub. —Queensland (Castelnau).

(GOUIUS) CASTKIiNAUl, MacleaiJ.

(iohius frenatux, Castelnau, Proc. Zool. Soc. Vict., i., 1872, p. l2o (not of

Giinther).

CJohias castelnani, Macleay, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales, v., l88l, p. 508.

Loc. —Hobsou's Bay, Victoria (Castelnau).
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(GOBIDS) EKENATDS, Giluthcr.

Gohius freiiaiiis, Gihitlier, Brit. Mus. Cat. Fish., iii., 1861, p. 39.

Hall. —Australia (Giiutlier).

(Gromus) NKiKOOCELLATUS, Giiufher.

Gohiu-< )i{ijroocelh(ttis, Giiutlier, Jourii. Mns. Godelf., i. 2, 1874, p. 101.

Loc. —Bowen, Queensland (Giinther).

(GoBins) I'LATVSTO.MA, Gdnllier.

Gohius pJ (it 11 ft 0)11 a, Giinther, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1871, p. 664-, pi. Ixiii., hg. b.

Loc. —Port Mackay, Queensland (Giinther).

(GoHiDs) voiGTii, Bleeker.

Gohius niiytii, Bleeker, Nat. Tijdschr. Ned. Ind., vii., 185-i, p. 83. Id.,

Giinther, Brit. Mus. Cat. Fish., iii., 1861, p. 72, and Ann. Mag. Nat.

Hist. (3), XX., 1867, p. 61.

Loc. —Port Essington and Cape York (Giinther).

(GOBIUS) SUI'TOSITDS, SdHVidje.

Gohius sappositns, Sauvage, Bull. Soc. Philom. (7), iv., 1880, p. 41.

Loc. —Swan River (Sauvage).

Goitius iNFAUSTUS, SaaviKje.

Gohius iiifaustns, Sauvage, Bull. Soc. Philom. (7), iv., 1880, p. 42.

Ldc. —Melbourne (Sauvage).

(GOHIUS) OLOUUM, SaULHUje.

Gohius oloraiii, Sauvage, Bull. Soc. Philom. (7), iv., 1880, p. 43.

Loc. —Swan River (Sauvage).

Mai'o, Siuitf.

Mujxi, Smitt, Afh. Vet. Kong. Ak. Stockholm, 1SI>;», p. 543 ((uihius sapor-

II tor, Cuvier & Valenciennes.).

This genus only differs from G'ohius in having the tongue notched on
the median line anteriorly instead of being truncate.

a. .Auid witli nine rays fuscus.

aa. Anal with ten rays krefftii.
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Mai'o kitscus, UiippeJl.

(Plate xx.xiii , lis;. '^.)

Gobinx /a.<ri(!i, Riippt'll, Atl. lieiso Nonll. AFi-ika, Fisolie, 182S, p. 1:57.

(johins piiiirtilhitiiK, Kiippcll, Lor. ell., l8"28, p. 138.

IGuhias soi>orator, Cuviei- & ValencioTnics, Hist. Nat. I'oiss., .\ii., 1837,

p. 56. Id., Jordan & Kvennanii, i?nll. IT.S. Nat. Miis., xlvii. iii.,

1898, p. 22 IG (idii synonymy).

Gobins albopunctatiis, Cuvier & Valenciennes, Lor. ril., p. 57. hi, Riippell,

Nene Wirbelth., Fische, 1838, p. 138. Id., Giintlier, Biit. Muh. Cat.
Fish., iii., 1861, p. 25, and Fische Siidsee, vi., 1877, p. 172, pi. ex.,

fig. a. Id., Day, Fish. India, 1876, p. 294, j)l. ixiii., fig. 7. hi,
Macleay, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales, ii., 1878, p. 357, and Lor. cit.,

v., 1881, p. 595.

Gubiiis nebidopunrfdtiin, Cuvier & Valenciennes, Hist. Nat. Poiss., xii., 1837,

p. 57. Id., Riippell, Neue Wirbelth., Fische., 1838, pp. 138, 139.
Id., Giintlfer, Brit. Mus. Cat. Fish., iii., 1861, p. 26. Id., Kluuzingei-,
Sitzb. Akad. Wiss. Wien, Ixxx. i., 1879, p. 382. Id., Macleay, Proc.
Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales, ix., 1884, p. 31.

Gobius pandangeims, Bleeker, Nat. Tijd. Ned. Ind., i., 1849, p. 249.

Gobius breviceiis, Blyth, Proc. Asiat. Soc. Bengal, 1858, p. 271.

Gobius homocyairus, Vaillant & Sauvage, Revue Mag. Zool. (3), iii., 1875,

p. 280.

Gohim darnleyensis, Alleyne & Macleay, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales, i.,

1877, p. 331, pi. xii., tig. 1.

Gobius nigripinnis, Alleyne & Macleay, Ibid., p. 332, pi. xii., tig. 2.

Gobius sandvicieiisis, Giinther, "Challenger" Rept , Zool., i., 1880, p. 60.

Gobius Diarginalis, De Vis, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales, ix., 1884, p. 686.

? Gobius poecilichthys, Jordan & Snydei% Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus , xxiv
,

1901, p. 52, fig. 4.

Mapo fuscus, Jordan & Evermann, Bull. U.S. Fish. Bureau, xxiii. i., 1905,

p. 483, fig. 212. Id., Weber, " Siboga" Exped., Ivii., 1913, p. 466.

D. vi/10-11 ; A. 9 ; P. 18 ; V. i/5 ; C. 15. Thirty-six rows of scales

between the upper base of the pectoral and the hypural joint, and thir-

teen to fourteen between the anterior dorsal and anal rays.

Depth 4-2 in the length to the hypural joint ; head 3-3 in the same.
Breadth between the bases of the pectoi^als I'l in the depth. Eye equal
to the snout, 4 in the head ; interocular space 2-5 in the eye. Depth of

the caudal peduncle 22, and caudal fin 1'05 in the head. Fifth dorsal
spine 2-2, posterior dorsal and anal rays 1*4 in the head.

Head naked with swollen cheeks. Yerj fine rows of mucigerous
pores cross the cheeks and opercles, and one extends fz'om behind the
preopercular margin onto the mandible ; open pores are present on the
snout, iuterobital space, behind the eye and the preoperculum, and above
the operculum. Eyes close together, cutting the profile. Snout decli-

vous ; anterior nostril tubular, the posterior a simy)le opening before the
eye. Mouth a little oblique, with thick fleshy lips, the maxilla reaching
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to below the middle of the eye
;

jaws equal. An outer row of enlarged

stout teeth in the premaxillaries, followed by a band of smaller ones

which is broadest anterioi'ly but narrows laterally ; a broader patch on

the anterior half of the mandible, the outer teeth being largest, though

there are a few enlarged ones about the middle of the sides ; they form a

single row on the sides. Tongue broad and notched anteriorly, only the

tip free. Gill openings wider than the interspace separating them
;

exposed edge of tlie shouklei'-girdle smooth.

Body compressed, covered with rather large ctenoid scales, which
extend forwaixl almost to the eyes on the nape, and cover the breast

;

they are rudimentary on the base of the pectoi'al. They increase in size

towards the tail, and each scale of the median row has a vertical series

of mucigerous pcn-es on the hinder half of the body. Genital p!ij)il]a

large.

First doi^sal commencing well behind the base of the pectoral ; the

five anterior spines are subequal in length, and the membrane from the

last almost touches the base of the first ray. Dorsal rays increasing

slightly in length backwards, the last forming a pointed lobe which overlaps

the base of the caudal tin. Anal similar to the second doi-sal. Pectoral

rounded, reaching the vertical of the anterior dorsal i-ays ; the three

upper rays are bifid and filamentous, silk-like. Ventrals inserted below

the pectoral base, large and completely united, not quite reaching the

vent. Caudal broadly rounded.

Goloiir-inarlcuig. —Back light-coloured, with six broad dark saddle-

shaped cross- bands which expand and become confluent on the sides. The
first crosses the nape, the second is largely anterior to the dorsal tin, the

third is behind the fifth spine, the fourth behind the third ray, the fifth

behind the third last lay, and the sixth near the base of the tail. Below
the middle of the sides they form dark blotches which ai-e largely alternate

to those of the back. Most of the scales, particularly of the lower latei-al

portions, bear a round light ocellus. Cheeks and base of pectoral with
numerous light spots ; a dai'k spot behind the eye. First dorsal dusky,

with darke]' markino-s, and a broad whitish boixler. Second dorsal dusky
with lighter and darker spots on the rays, and a narrow blackish margin.
Caudal with dark spots on the rays on the upper half, its lower portions

and the anal somewhat dusky. Ventrals blackish, pectorals dnsky.

Described and figured from a specimen SQ mm. long, from Dai-nley

Island, Torres Strait; the details of the light spots of the head and bodj'

are supplemented fiom those of anothei- example. It appears to be quite

similar to an Indian example identified by Dr. Day as (/. nlhopunctntnx.

Van'atjd)!. —The light spots which, wlien present, form such a striking

feature of this species, appear to be developed only in larger examples, and
are often lost in preservation ; they are rarely retained in examples pre-

served in formalin, but some in alcohol exhibit them very clearly. The
dark saddle-like cross-bands and the lateral blotches are usually much
more pronounced in young examples than in adults, and they appear as

illnstnited in the figure of \f. pdecUichtliij!;, .lordan & Snyder.
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Noiiieiirlatiiri'. —
( Jnhiitx fiisriis, 1828, was a " pi'ovisioiial " name for a

sinsflo specimou from tlie Red Sea, hi-iefly characterised l)y Hiippell ; in 18;}8,

this hoU)ty])e was identified by its author as (,'. nehiildiutiirhihis, Cavier &
Valenciennes, 1887, and furtlier details of its chai-acters were published.

In 1861, Giinther (Cat. p. 25) again examined tliis specimen^-^ in the
Senckenberg Museum, and ideiitified it as (,'. itlhupimrtKfns, Cuvier &
Valenciennes, 1887. (r. (dhoj)uiicli(ius and (/. nebn/opiinctdtits are now
genenilly considered identical, and as d'. fusciis has been identified with
each, and having priority, it is the proper name to be used for this species.

Synonymy. —Four examples in the Macleay collection bear the original

label " (j. darnleyensiii, Alleyne & Macleay, Darnley Is." They differ

from the description of that species in their proportions, but agree with
the tigni'e, and the anal rays are not longer than tliose of the dorsal. They
ai'e doubtless the cotypes of <i. durnleyenxis, and agree in all details with
an Indian example identified by Dr. Day as (1. (tibopunrtatus.

Two adults and four young specimens labelled as ''Gohius nigripiiiu'n^,

Alleyne & Macleay, Palm Islands", are in very bad condition, having been
partly dried and decayed. They have ten instead of eleven rays in the
second dorsal, and the interorbital space is less than half the diameter of

the e^'e instead of equal to it. They are the cotypes of the species, and
notwithstanding their imperfect condition, are clearly identical with G.
darnleyensh.

Five cotypes of G. nuirglinilis, De Vis, from Cape York, agree perfectly

with those of G. dandeyensis.

We consider M. poecilichfhys, Jordan & Snyder, to be merely the
young form of M./msgiis, since we have Queensland examples which agree
well with the illustration of the Japanese species, and which are connected
with the adult form of (/. fuscns as we figure it, through an intermediate
series.

M. apolosoma, Ogilby^*, is very similar to and possibly identical with.

M. fuscns, differing only in its somewhat different colour-marking. Waite's
{igure^s illustrates the characteristic pattern of numerous specimens from
Lord Howe Island, having the saddle-markings somewhat less definite

than in M. fuscns, and a row of dark blotches along the middle of the sides,

below which are some dark lines. This marking is variable however, and
is sometimes not distinguishable from that of M. fuscus.

Locs. —Murray Island, Torres Strait ; coll. Hedley and McCulloch.
Darnley Island, Torres Strait ; cotypes of G. darideyeiisis. Cape York,
Queensland

; cot3'pes of (7. viarghialis. Palm Islands, Queensland ; cotypes
of G. niijripinuis. Various localities between Cooktown and Port Curtis,

Queensland; coll. McCulloch. Sweers Island, Grulf of Carpentaria; coll.

C. Hedley. Port Darwin, Northern Territory; Macleay Museum.

1=* Gunther (Cat., p. 26) stated that the type of G. fuscus was lost, but records
that he examined Riiijpell's "typical" example of G. nebulopunctatus (Ibid., p. 25).
Since the same specimen served for both of Rilppell's identifications, it seems probable
that the example seen by Giinther was really the holotyi^o of G. fuscus bearing the
changed name of G. nebulop^inctutus.

'^ Ogilby— Mem. Austr. Mus., ii., 1889, p. 61.

IS Waite—Kec. Austr. Mus., v., 1904, p. 176, pi. xxiii., fig. 2.
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Distribution. —This species ranges from the Red Sea and the Eastern

Coast of Africa to Japan, Australia, and the Eastern Pacific Ocean.

If (t. soporidor be correctly identified with it, as seems probable, its

i-ange also extends to both coasts of America.

Mapo KKKFFTII, Stcindiichner.

(Plate xxxiii., tig. 4.)

Gohius hre.ftii, Steindachner, Sitzb. Akad. Wiss. Wieu., liii. i., 1866,

p. 45i.

Gohius criniger, Steindachner, Lor. cif., Ivi. i., 1867, p. 326 (not of Cuvier

and Valenciennes).

Golin.n hrevijilis, Giinther, " Challenger" Kept., Zool., i., 1880, p. 28. Id.,

Ogilby, Cat. Fish. N.S.Wales, 1886, p. 35. Id., Waite, Mem.
N.S.Wales Nat. Club, ii., 1904, p. 45 (not G. hrevifiiis. Day).

Gohius huccatns, Macleay, Ibid., p. 601. Id., Ogilby, Ihid. Id., Waite,

Ihid (not of Cuvier and Valenciennes).

Gohius fJavidus, Macleay, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales, v., 1881, p. 602.

hi, Ogilby, Ihid. Id., Waite, Ihid.

D. vi/11 ; A. 10; P. 16-17; V. i/5 ; C. 14. 36-37 rows of scales

between the upper base of the pectoral and the hypural joint, and 13-14

between the anterior dorsal and anal rays.

Depth 4'8 in the length to the hypural joint ; head 3*4 in the same.

Breadth between the bases of the pectorals 1'05 in the depth. Eye slightly

shorter than the snout, 4-1 in the head. Interocular space 6 in the eye.

Depth of the caudal peduncle 2-3, and the caudal fin 1-1 in the head.

First dorsal spine 2, third dorsal ray and jienultimate anal ra}' nearly 2 in

the head.

Colonr-marl-inij. —Body greenish white on tlie back and white below

with six saddle markings composed of i-eddish brown spots and disposed

as in M. fnscus. Eight or nine darker blotches are present along the

middle of the sides. Head mottled and dotted with reddish brown spots

which are largest on the cheeks and opercles. Dorsal tins with several

rows of brownish pink spots, their margins yellowish. Caudal with similai'

spots; the rest of the fin and the pectorals, anal, and ventrals pale yellow.

Variation. —The intensity of the colour-ni:vrking vai ies greatly in

different specimens, though it is similai'ly disposed in all, and the relative

lengtlis of the dorsal and anal spines and rays vary with growth.

This species is similar in all structural details to M. fiisrufi, and greatly

resembles that species in its colour-marking also, though it apparently

does not develop any light ocelli on tlie scales. It is characterised however,

by having ten instead of nine anal rays, as we find hy count iiig a lari,'e

number f)f specimens of both species.

Synoin/niy. —Soon aftei" the desciipt ion of ''. /,•/•(•/////, Steindachner,

was published, its aiit hoi' indicated, with much douhf, (lie identity ni' his
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species aiul (I . rriniiirr. This I'rror was imroi-iiiiiiiifl y acci'pted, and tlie

name (/. l,-r('l)'tli has been omitted from all later lists, the sjjecies being

incorrectly referred to as (/ . hrevijili^, which is synonymous with (I. criniijer.

The specimens identitied as (/. hiin-ntiis, Cavier and Valenciennes,

from Port Jackson by Macleay, differ from the description of that species

in having fewer rays in the dorsal and anal tins and in having a very

narrow instead of a wide interorbital space. They do not differ from our

examples of M. krejf'tii.

The two cotypes of (f. flu vi das, Macleay, 81-87 mm. long, are very

faded, but are quite similar in all details to our M. I.rpftii.

Lors. —This species is common near Sydney, and we have examined

numerous specimens from several localities between Port Stephens and

Jervis Bay, New South Wales. The example figured is from Port Jackson.

Glossogobius, Gill.

Glossogobins, Gill, Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. N.York, 1859, p. 46 (Gobius

platycepkalus, Richardsou).

Cephalogohius, Bleeker, Arch. Neerl. Sci. Nat., ix., 1874, pp. 315, 320.

Body covered with rather large ctenoid scales, about 33 in a longitud-

inal row ; head almost naked, depressed anteriorly, with lines of raucigerous

pores on the cheeks. Lower jaw projecting. Teeth in several rows, the

outer enlarged, fixed and subulate, the inner depressible
;

palate toothless.

Tongue deeply notched anteriorly. Isthmus narrow, the gill-membranes

close together or completely united across it; shoulder-girdle smooth.

Pseudobranchia? present. Ventral fins united, with one spine and five

rays. Dorsal with six spines and about ten rays, anal with about nine.

a. Gill membranes separated by the isthmus. About 33 scales between the upper

base of the pectoral and the hypural joint ; maxilla reaching to below the middle

of the eye. Lower portion of tail without broad blackish bars giuris.

aa. Gill membranes meeting across the isthmus. About 30 scales between the upper

base of the pectoral and the hypural joint ; maxilla reaching to below the hinder

portion of the eye. Lower half of tail witlx broad blackish bars biocellatus.

Gobius circmnspectus, Macleay (Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales, viii.,

1883, p. 267) from Milne Bay, Papua, is a species of Glossogobins, and is

very similar to G. giuris. The holotype is 115 mm-, long. Depth 51 in

the length from the premaxillary symphysis to the hypural joint
;

head,

without mandible, 3-1 in the same. D. vi/10 ; A. 9. Thirty-one scales

between the upper base of the pectoral and the hypural joint, and | 9 ^

between the anterior dorsal and anal rays. Second dorsal spine filamentous
;

dorsal rays increasing in length backward, the last reaching about three-

quarters of its distance from the caudal. The colour-markings are similar

to those of G. giuris.

Gobius concavifrons, Ramsay and Ogilby (Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales

(2), i., 1887, p. 12) is also a Glossogobins, and possibly identical with G.

celebins, Cuvier and Valenciennes.
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Glossogobius giuris, Buchanan.

Gohius giuris, Bnclianau, Fish. Ganges, 1822, pp. 51, 366, pi. xxxiii., fig.

15. Id., Gilnther, Brit. Mus. Cat. Fish., iii., 1861, p. 21. Id., Day,
Fish. ludia, 1876, p. 294, pi. Ixvii., :fig. 1 (vide synonymy). Id.,

Macleay, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales, ii., 1878, p. 356.

Gohius fasciato-jinnctatus, Richardson, Voy. " Sulphur," Ichth., 1845, p.

145, pi. Ixii., figs. 13, 14.

Glossogohius giuris, Weber, "Siboga" Exped., Ivii., 1913, p. 468, fig. 93.

Gohius sauruides, Casteluau, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales, iii., 1878, p. 48.

Eleotris luticeps, De Vis, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales, ix., 1884, p. 692.

D. vi/10; A. 9; p. 21; V. i/5; C. 13. 34 rows of scales between
the upper base of the pectoral and the hypural joint, and 11 between the

anterior dorsal and anal rays.

Depth 5'8 in the length between the premaxillary symphysis and the

hypural joint; head, without the mandible, about 3 in the same. Eye 6

in the head, and 1"8 in the snout, which is 3'3 in the head. Interorbital

space 1"8 in the eye. Depth of the caudal peduncle 3'3 in the head
;

breadth between the pectoral bases subequal to the depth. Second dorsal

spine 2 2, first dorsal ray about 2, third anal ray 27, and caudal 13 in

the head.

Head naked, with the exception of a few small scales on the upper
portion of the operculum. About five rows of minute pores cross the

cheek horizontally, and others extend around the eye and preopercular mar-
gin, and on the operculum, 'snout and mandible ; an open pore between the

eyes, and others behind the preopercular margin. Eyes of moderate size,

superolateral, and separated by a flat interorbital space. Snout long,

obtusely pointed, the mandible much longer than the upper jaw ; maxillary

reaching to below the middle of the eye. Nostrils close together, the

anterior in a short tube, the posterior a simple opening slightly nearer the

eye than the end of the snout. Premaxillary teeth in two series, the outer

formed of a I'ow of fixed subulate teeth, and the inner of a band of depres-

sible teeth, the innermost of which are much longer than the others and
acicular ; mandibular teeth similar. Tongue largely free, its anterior

margin deeply notched. Free edges of the gill-membranes separated by a

space about half as wide as the eye ; exposed margin of the shoulder-

girdle smootli, without papilhv.

Body subcylindrical anterioi-ly, compressed postei'iorly, and covered

with rather large, angular, ctenoid scales, which ai'e largest posteriorly.

They extend forward to a little behind the eyes on the nape, and onto the

breast and base of the pectoral. A small genital papilla.

First dorsal commencing a little before the middle of the pectorals
;

the second spine is longest, the others decreasing backwards ; dorsal rays

decreasing in length backwards, the last reaching about half its distance

from the caudal. Anal nearly opposite the soft dorsal, the rays increasing

in height backwards. Pectoral nari'owly rounded, the median rays almost

reaching the vertical of the vent. Veutrals completely united, insei-ted

behind the pectorals, and reaching about three-quarters of their distance

fi-om the vent. Caudal I'ounded.
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Gohmr-iiturlnnij. —Wliitisli in loi'iiialiiu', inotUt'd with olive-green

script-like markings on tlie liead and uppi'i- lialf of the l)()dy ;
four larger

dark blotches along the sides, and a blackish spot at the base of the tail.

Operculum with a dark blotch. Dorsal and caudal tins with rows of

greyish spots on the rays ; base of the pectoral with a dark bar on its

upper portion.

Described from a specimen 127 mm. long, from the Flinders River,

Queensland, which is quite similar to an Indian example received from

Dr. Francis Day.

Sijiioiupiii/. —Uubius S((?tro/(?c't;,Castelnau, was described from a specimen

seven inches long, which was taken in the Norman River, Gulf of Cai'peu-

taria. Wehave an example rather less than five inches long from the

same locality, which agi-ees with Castelnau's description in most details,

though it has fewer scales and more numerous dorsal rays. It is identical

with G. giuris, and indicates that (/. sanroides is synonymous with that

species.

The holotype of EleotrtH luliceps, De Vis, is pi-eserved in the Queenf?laiid

Museum. It has beeu stuffed and is now very imperfect, the fins being

much broken, while no trace of its colour-marking remains. It is clearly

identical with G. giuris, however, even a portion of the membrane uniting

the veutrals being preserved between the bases of the fins.

Locs. —Flinders River, near Richmond, Queensland ; coll. F. L. Berney.

Norman River, Gulf of Carpentaria ; coll. Dr. C. Taylor. Port Darwin,
Northern Australia ; Macleay Museum.

Glossogoiuus 1510CELLATUS, Cnvier and Valeitciennes.

Gubiu^ hiocellatus, Cuvier and Valenciennes, Hist. Nat. Poiss., xii., 1837,

p. 73. Id., Giinther, Brit. Mus. Cat. Fish., iii., 1861, p. 20. Id.,

Day, Fish. India, 1876, p. 289, pi. Ixiii., fig. 8.

Gohiits (Glossogobias) hiocellatus, Weber, "Siboga" Exped.,lvii., 1913, p. 470.

Glossoqobius vaisigaiiis, Jordan and Scale, Bull. U.S. Fish. Bureau, xxv.,

1906, p. 403, fig. 93.

D. vi/10; A. 9; P. 17; V. i/5 ; C. 13. 29 rows of scales between
the upper base of the pectoral and the hypural joint ; 9 between the

anterior dorsal and anal rays.

Depth 6"5 in the length between the premaxillary symphysis and tlie

hypural joint ; head, without mandible, 3*1 in the same. Eye 4'6 in the

head, and 12 in the snout, which is 4 in the head. Interorbital space
4"2 in the eye. Depth of caudal peduncle 3'5 in the head ; breadth

between the bases of the pectorals slightly greater than the depth. Second
dorsal spine 2'1, second dorsal ray 1'7, penultimate anal ray 1'6, and
caudal 1*3 in the head.

Head wholly naked, mucigerous system not well defined. Ej^es

superior, separated by a very narrow interspace. Snout long, pointed,

the mandible much longer than the upper jaw. Maxilla almost reaching

the vertical of the hinder orbital margin. Anterior nostril in a short

tube, the postex'ior a large opening, much nearer the eye than the end of

the snout. An outer row of curved, subulate teeth in the premaxillaiy,
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decreasing in size backwai^ds ; au inner row of lai-ge, acicular, depressible

teeth, and an intei-mediate series of minute teeth between them. Mandib-
uhir teeth similar to those of the upper jaw antei'iorly, but the fixed teeth

are smaller laterally, and the minute ones ai'e lost on the sides. Tongue
hirgely free, deeply notched anteriorly. Gill-membranes united across the

isthmus ; free-edge of shoulder-girdle smooth, without papillae.

Body subcylindrical anteriorly, compressed posteriorly, and covered

with large, angular, ctenoid scales, which are largest posteriorly. Thej''

extend forward to a little behind the eyes above, and onto tlie breast and
the base of the pectorals. Genital papilla very small.

First dorsal commencing a little behind the base of the pectoi'al
;

second spine longest, and the margin of the tin rounded. Dorsal rays sub-

equal in height, the last reaching backward to about three quarters of its

distance from the hypural joint. Anal opposite the soft dorsal, its rays

increasing in height backwards. Pectoral reaching the vertical of the

vent. Ventrals completely united, and reaching the vent ; they are

inserted beneath the base of the pectoral. Caudal somewhat pointed, the

lower rays obliquely truncate.

Colo'ur-viarking. —Bi-own in alcohol, the scales of the lower half of the

sides lighter, with broad brown margins ; about six dark blotches along

the sides, and three or four narrow, dark horizontal lines along the series

of scales. Head dark speckled, with a light marking from the eye to the

mouth. First dorsal dark, with some broad lighter mai-kings basally ; a

dark blotch between the first and second spines, and a black, light-edged

ocellus between the fifth and sixth spines. Second dorsal dark, with

microscopic, blackish dots, which form darker spots in irregular rows.

Anal blackish, the rays lighter, and some white spots posteriorly. Caudal

grey above, with indefinite darker bars ; the lower poi^tion bears three or

four broad dark cross-bars, which are darkest basally, and separated by
light interspaces. Pectoral with a dark horizontal bar on the lower

portion of its base. Ventrals with dark transverse bars.

Described from a specimen 85 mm. long. A second taken with it

does not offer any noticeable differences.

Synonymy. —These examples agree so well witli the desci'iptiou and
figure of G. vnisir/anis, Jordan and Scale, that they are evidently identical

with that species. Wehave also compar-ed them with an Indian example
of G. hiorcIhitKs, received from Dr. Francis Day, which, though in luther

bad condition, is evidently similar in all details. Wetherefore regard G.

vaUiyanis as synonymous with G. hiocellatns.

Lac. —Finches' Creek, Cooktown, North Queensland ; coll. A. R.

McCulloch.

PAK'AGomonoN, lUccl-cr.

liiijipclid and liUpcUia, Swainson, Nat. Hist. Class. Aniph. Kept. Fish., ii.,

1839, pp. 184, 281 (Gohiufi echinocephalns, liiippell). Not Biippellia,

Wiedemann, 1830, a genus of Diptera.

BHppelli(( (Swainson) Jordan & Richardson, Clieck-list Fish. Pliili[)[)ine

Arch., 1910, p. 47.
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Panu/ohiodoH, Bleeker, Ned. Tijdsclir. Dieilc, iv., 1S7:{, p. 129 ((Itihins

echinocephdhii^, Ruppell)i*\ Id., Bleekei-, Arcli. Nt'eil. Sci. Nat., ix.,

1874, p. 309. id., Jordan & Seale, Bull. U.S. Fish. Bureau, xxv.,

1906, p. 39G.

Form short and compressed, liead subglobular. Body with large

ctenoid scales. Head naked, with papilla) or sette ; some large open

pores on the upper surface of the head, behind the eye and preopercular

margin. Snout rounded, jaws snbequal, mouth very oblique ;
nostrils in

short tubes ; no barbies. A band of villiform teetli in each jaw, and an

outer row of enlarged teetli ; mandible with a curved canine on each side

of the sympliysis
;

palate toothless. Tongue rounded, free anteriorly.

Gill-openings lateral, isthmus very broad. Exposed edge of shoukler-

girdle a smootli ridge. Pseudobranchise present
;

gill-rakers few, short

and spinate. Dorsal with about vi/10 rays, short and rounded ; anal

similar to second dorsal, with about 10 rays. Pectorals large, without free

rays. Veutrals united, cup-shaped, with i/5 rays. Caudal rounded.

Paragoi'.iodon echinocephalds, liilpitell.

(Plate xxxiv., fig. 1.)

Gohius echinoceplialmt, Riippell, Atlas Fische Roth. Meers, 1828, p. 136,

pi. xxxiv., fig. 3, and Neue Wirbelth., Fische, 1838, p. 138. Id.,

Cuvier & Valenciennes, Hist. Nat. Poiss., xii., 1837, p. 134. Id.,

Giinther, Brit. Mus. Cat. Fish., iii., 1861, p. 34, and Fische Siidsee,

vi., 1877, p. 175, pi. cviii., fig. d. Id., Klunzinger, Verb. Zool. Bot.

Ges. Wien, 1871, p. 475.

Gobius amiciensis, Cuvier & Valenciennes, Hist. Nat. Poiss., xii., 1837, p.

135. Id., Gunther, Biit. Mus. Cat. Fish., iii., 1861, p. 35. Id.,

Sauvage, Poiss. Madagascar, 1891, p. 352, pi. xii.

Gohius xanlhosoma, Bleeker, Nat. Tijdschr. Ned. Indie, iii., 1852, p. 703.

Id., Gunther, Brit. Mus. Cat. Fish., iii., 1861, p. 42.

Gohius melanosomn, Bleeker, Nat. Tijdschr. Ned. Indie, iii., 1852, p. 703.

Id., Peters, Monatsbi'. Ak. Berlin, 1868, p. 265. Id., Day, Fish.

India, 1876, p. 297, pi. Ixiv., fig. I.

Gohius gohiodon, Day, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1869, p. 516.

Gohius gihhostis, Macleay, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales, v., 1881, p. 601.

Gobius scahriceps, Macleay, Loc. cit., p. 603.

Gobius vHiitii, Garnian, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool., xxxix., 1903, p. 234, pi.

iii., fig. 3.

Paragohiodon echiiiocephalus, Bleeker, Nederl. Tijdschr. Dierk., iv., 1873,

p. 129, and Veih. Akad. Amsterdam, xviii., 1879, p. 17. Id., Jordan

& Seale, Bull. U.S. Fish. Bureau, xxv., 1906, p. 397.

Paragohiodon xauthosomus, Bleeker, Arch. Neerl. Sci. Nat., xiii., 1878, p.

54. Id., Jordan & Seale, Bull. U.S. Fish. Bureau, xxv., 1906, p. 397.

18 Fide Weber & de Beaufort— Fish. ludo-Austr. Arch., i., 1911, p. 289.
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Panigoliodon melanosoma, Bleeker, Resell. Faun. Madagascar, 1875, p. 78,

and Arch. Neerl. Sci. Nat., xiii., 1878, p. 54.

Rnppellia echinocephala, Jordan & Richardson, Check-list Fish. Philippine

Islands, 1910, p. 47. 7(7., Ogilby, Mem. Qld. Mus., ii., 1913, p. 92.

Kuppellia melanosoma, Jordan & Richardson, Loc. cit.

D. vi/10 ; A. 10 ; P. 20 ; V. i/5 ; C. 17. 24 scales between the axil

and the hypural joint, and 10 between the anterior dorsal and anal rays.

Depth 3 in the lengtli to the hypural joint; head 3"2 in the same.

Eye 37 in the head, a trifle longer than the snout, and 16 in the in-

terocular space. Breadth before the bases of the pectorals 1"4 in the

depth ; depth of the caudal peduncle 1'7 in the head.

Head a little deeper than long, naked, with bristle-like filaments
;

these are longest and most numerous on the lower surfaces, while they

also cover the operculum and occiput, and leave the upper portion of the

cheek and side of the neck bare. Some large open pores are present on

the preopercular border, behind the eye, and on the interorbital area.

Eyes in the anterior half of the head, separated by a wide convex in-

terorbital space. Snout very obtuse, the anterior profile snbvertical, the

upper arched evenly backward to the dorsal spines; chin prominent.

Mouth subvertical, the maxilla reaching to below the anterior border of

the eye. Nostrils large, the anterior in a tube near the lip, the pos-

terior almost above the margin of the eye and with a raised margin. A
band of villiform teeth in each jaw, the outer ones enlarged anteriorly

;

a strong inner canine on each side of the mandibular symphysis, followed

by two or three smaller ones towards the sides. Tongue thick, rounded
anteriorly and free. Gill-openings opposite and about as wide as the

bases of the pectoi'als, narrower than the isthmus separating them
;

shoulder-girdle smooth.

Body short and thick, with large ctenoid scales which commence
abrupty on an oblique line extending from the axil to the anterior dorsal

I'ay ; aljdpmen laigely scaly, the base of the pectoral and the breast

naked, the latter with filaments similar to those of the head. Median
I'ow of body scales with vertical series of minute mucigerous papilla*.

Genital papilla large.

First dorsal fin rounded and coimected with the base of the second

by membrane ; the fourth spine is longest, and about once and two-thirds

as long as the eye. Second dorsal somewhat rounded and higher than

the fii'st, the median rays longest, the posterior not reaching the base of

the caudal. Anal opposite the soft dorsal, the lays increasing in height

to the eighth. Pectoral laige and rounded, reaching to above the third

anal ray. Veil train rounded and cup-shaped, their lower surfaces densely

papillose ; the s|)ines aie broad with a furrow on their anterior faces, and
bent backward at their tips; they suppoit a strong basal membrane.
Caudal rounded.

Colour. —Unifoinily bleached after long preservation in alcohol.

Unifoiin leddish-biown, according to Macleay.
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Described from one of tlio t.lirce cotypes of Lliihiiin snilirirops, Mac-
leay, 30 mm. long ; this differs from its biief desci-iption in having the

diameter of the eye two thirds as wide as tlie interocuhar space instead of

less tlian one half. The accompanying Hguie repi-esenls a smaller speci-

men, 2o.\ mm. long, from ]\Iasthead island, which diffeis principally in

having the head lighter in colour than the body, and covei'ed with only
papilloe instead of filaments. «

Variiifidii. —A careful compai-ison of sixty-two s]>eciniens, 12-34 mm.
long, indicates that this species is highly variable in its ccdoui-ation, but
that such vaiiations do not represent even subspecific chaj-acters. (A)
Five exan)ples from Masthead Island have the body and fins brownish-
black with the head flesh-coloured. (B) Four others from Green Island

are more nearly uniform brown, the body being lighter and the head not
so pale. (C) Of five small specimens from Murray Island, one is like A;
the others have all the fins except the ventrals blackish, while the head
and body is flesh-coloured

; four others from Masthead Island are simi-

larly coloured. (D) Four specimens from German New Guinea are each
differently coloured, and are somewhat intermediate between forms C
and E. (E) Thirty-six from Masthead Island and three from Murray
Island are light coloured all over, grass-green in life, with the margin of

the caudal dark and usually of the dorsal and anal also.

The filaments on the head are more papillose in the small dark
coloured examples than in the lighter ones of similar size, in which they
are setiform, and they are less abundant on the nape ; this feature is

variable howevei', and offers no specific character. In younger specimens
also, the scales near the dorsal and anal fins are imperfectly developed, so

that they appear less numerous in a transverse series than in adults.

Synonymy. —The variability of this species has caused writers to

bestow several names upon it. Gohiiis aniiciensis, Cuvier and Valen-
ciennes, was reduced to the synonymy of G. echinocephalits by Klunzin-

ger, who has been followed by later authors. G. xantJiosoma, Bleeker,

and G. melanosoma, Bleeker, are also identical with G. echiuocephalus

according to Weber, (r. gohiodon, Day, was relegated to the synonymy
of G. melanosoma by its author, while G. waitii, Garman, is evidently

another synonoym, as suggested by Jordan and Seale under G. .rantliosoina.

Finally, we have compai'ed the types of G. gihbnsufi, Macleay, and G. scab-

rireps, Macleay from the Endeavour River, and find them identical in

all details, and evidently synonymous with G. echi nocephtdus.

Localities of specimens examined. —Masthead Island off Port Curtis,

and Green Island off Cairns, Queensland ; coll. McCulloch. Endeavour
River, Queensland; ty[)es of G. (jihhoxiis Siud G. scahrireps. Murray Island,

Torres Strait; coll. Hedley and McCulloch. German New Guinea, Duke
of York Island, and Bougainville Island.

Genus ZoNOGOBiDS, Bleeker.

Zonogohius (Bleeker), Jordan & Seale, Bull. U.S. Fish. Bureau, xxv., 1906,

p. 397.
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ZONOGOBIUSNDCHIFASCIATUS, Gmither.

Gohius nuchifasciatus, Giintlier, Journ. Mns. Godeff., i. 4, 1874, p. 266.

Zonoijohins semldoliatus, McCallocli, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales, xxxvi.,

1912, p. 606 (Not of Cuvier & Valenciennes).

The Queensland specimens recorded by McCulloch as Z. seitiidoliatii^

differ from that species in having a distinct membrane uniting the ventral

spines, while the cephalic colour-bars are less distinct. They are appar-

ently referable to G. nuchifasciatus.

Loc. —Dnnk Island, Queensland, and Masthead Island, off Port Curtis,

Queensland. Guiither's specimens were collected at Bowen, Queensland.

(GOBIUS) LIDWILLI, MrCvllocJl.

(Gohius) lidwIUi, McCulloch, Rec. Austr. Mus., xi. 7, 1017, p. 185, pi.

xxxi., fig. 2.

Loc. —Near Sydney.

[GoBius] BiFRENATUS, Kuer.

Gohius bifrenatus, Kner, Reise " Novara," Zool., i., 1865, p. 177, pi. vii.,

fig. 3. Id., Klunzinger, Sitzb. Akad. Wiss. Wien, Ixxx. i., 1879, p.

383. Id., Macleay, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales, v., 1881, p. 597.

Id., Ogilby, Cat. Fish. N.S.Wales, 1886, p. 35. Id., Lucas, Proc.

Roy. Soc. Vict. (2), ii., 1890, p. 28. Id., Waite, Mem. N.S.Wales
Nat. Club, ii., 1904, p. 46.

Gohius hassensis, Castelnau, Proc. Zool. Soc. Vict., i., 1872, p. 123.

Gohius caudatus, Castelnau, Ihid., ii., 1873, p. 47. Id., Macleay, Proc.

Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales, v., 1881, p. 600. Id., Lucas, Proc. Roy. Soc.

Vict. (2), ii., 1890, p. 29.

D. vi/11 ; A. 11 ; P. 17 ; V. i/5 ; C. 15. Scales in about 37 rows
between the base of the pectoral and the hypural joint, and about 12

between the anterior dorsal and anal rays.

Depth 5"1 in the length to the hypural joint ; head 4 in the same.

Eye 46 in the head ; interocular space 2*8 in the eye. Snout 38, depth
of caudal peduncle 2"1 in the head.

Head naked, swollen, with the usual preopercular, nuchal, occipital

and rostral pores ; rows of minute pores on the cheeks and opercles, man-
dible, snout, occiput and shoulders. Eyes of moderate size, cutting the

dorsal profile, and separated by a narrow bony ridge. Snout convex, a
little longer than the eye. Mouth oblique, maxillary reaching to below
the middle of the eye ; mandible not projecting beyond the upper jaw.

An outer row of enlaiged teeth in each jaw, some of which are caniniform
;

these are followed bj^ a band of villiform teeth, and an inner series of

slightly laiger teeth : palate and tongue toothless. Tongue rounded
anteriorly, slightly notched on the median line. Gill-opening very wide,

the isthmus scarcely wider than the eye ; shouldei-giiille smooth.
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Body compressed, the breadth between the pectorals l-i in itsdeptli.

It is covered with ctenoid scales wliich are larf^e and regtihir posteriorly,

but small and irregular anteriorly. They extend forward to above the

operculum, leaving the nape and pectoral base naked ; thorax scaly. There

are approximately thirty-seven rows between the upper base of the

pectoral and the hypuial joint, but the anterior scales are so irregular

that either more or less may be counted. Genital papilla well developed.

First dorsal rounded, the fourth and fifth rays longest, as long as the

postorbital poition of the head ; second dorsal rays increasing in height

backwards, the last as long as the head without the operculum, and

reaching to the base of the caudal rays. Anal of similar form to the

second dorsal, commencing behind its second ray, and terminating slightly

behind its last ; the last ray is as long as that of the second dorsal.

Pectoral somewhat pointed, its eleventh ray longest, reaching to a little

behind the vertical of the vent. Ventrals completely united, not quite

reaching the vent. Caudal elongate, pointed, the median rays longer than

the head and trunk.

General colour light green in life, abdomen white. Muzzle and throat

greenish-black ; a broad purplish-black bar from below the eye extends

obliquely across the opercles to the lower base of the pectoral, and termin-

ates between the pectoral and ventral bases ; another bar is situated in the

nuchal groove, and extends backward on the body to below the last dorsal

spine; an interrupted, curved bar commences behind the eye, and crosses

the cheek to behind the mouth; upper lip blackish. An incomplete dark

bar commences beneath the pectoral, and running downward, breaks up
into a row of blackish blotches above the anal fin. Many of the scales

near the back on the hinder part of the body bear oblique, purplish streaks

near their margins. Large opalescent spots are arranged in two irregular

rows on the anterior half of the body, the base of the pectoral, thorax, and

the preoperculura. Dorsal fins with a broad, horizontal, dark bar near

their bases, the remainder of the fins almost hyaline ;
anterior spines

tipped with orange. Caudal dark green, with a pale yellowish border,

arid a lighter median area ; about five broad purple bars cross the basal

half obliquely, and become broken up into broad interradial spots distally.

Anal pale orange basal ly, with a broad greyish border. Ventrals similar

to the anal, pectoral greenish-grey.

Described from a fresh specimen 142 mm. long, secured by Mr.

J. H. Wright at Sans Souci, Botany Bay. It was caught in a prawn-

net, among sea-grass (Zostera), where the species is not uncommon. A
fine series of seventy specimens, ranging from 28 mm. in length, shows

that the characteristic markings of this species are developed early in

life, and vary but little. The posterior dorsal and anal rays, and the

median caudal rays are proportionately shorter in the younger examples,

but in all other details they are very similar to the adults.

Synonymy. —Klunzinger suggested the identity of G. bassensis,

Castelnau, and G. hifrenatus, but counted about 50 scales in the latter

species, whereas according to Castelnau, there are only 38 on the lateral

line. I find them very irregular anteriorly and variable in number, but
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they appear to be usually nearer forty tliaii fifty. We have examined a
photoofraph of the type of G. caiulatns, Casteluau, which is preserved in

the Paris Museum, and are couvinced that species also is synonymous
with G. hifrenatus.

Locs. —Botany Bay and Port Jackson. Richmond River estuary,

northern New South Wales. Eden, south coast of New South Wales.
Near the Yarra River mouth, Hobson Bay, Victoria. Goolwa, Noarlunga,
and near Adelaide, South Australia.

Hah. —This species has so far been recognised only from New South
Wales and Victorian waters. Many specimens lent for examination by
the South Australian Museum, prove the species to be common in the

estuarine waters near Adelaide also.

[GoBius] SEMIFRENATUS, Macleay.

(Plate xxxiv., fig. 2.)

Gohhis semifreuatus, Macleay, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales, v., 1S81, p.

598. Id., Ogilby, Cat. Fish. N.S.Wales, 1886, p. 35. Id., Waite,
Mem. N.S.Wales Nat. Club, ii., 1904, p. 46.

D. vi/11 ; A. 12 ; P. 17 ; V. i/5 ; C. 17. About 32 scales from above
the base of the pectoral to the hypural joint, and about 11 between the

anterior dorsal and anal rays.

Depth almost 5 in the length to the hypural joint; head 36 in the

same. Eye 4"6 in the head, shorter than the snout. Interoculai- space 3

in the eye. Snout 3'8, depth of the caudal peduncle 23 in the head.

Form and structural details almost exactly similar to those of ^7.

hifrenatus, but with the scales rather more regular and somewhat larger

anteriorly. The posterior dorsal and anal rays are a little shorter, and
the caudal is less produced, the median vnya being only 0'2 longer than

the head.

Colour green, white below. Snout and upper surface of the liead

with numerous small dark spois, which become laiger on the nape ; a

broad incomj)lete dark bar extends from below the aye, across the opercles

to the lower base of the pectoral, and terminates between the pectoral

and ventral bases; another imperfect bar is situated in the nuchal groove,

and ends in a dark shoulder-spot. An incomplete dark bar commences
behind the pectoral and becomes confused with a row of seven or eight

dark blotches on the lower portion of the sides, which are correlated

with some irregular transverse bars on the body. Many scales on the

anterior parts of the sides with opalescent sj)ots. Dorsal fins with series

of grey spots forming oblique rows which run forward and upward ; a

broad light margin to each fin. Caudal with small dark, light-edged

spots between tlie i-ays near the base; rarely these coalesce to form a

broad bar at the extreme base. Anal and ventral dusky.

Described and figured fioni a si)ecimen 113 mm. long.
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A series of thirty-six specimens, 52-113 mm. loiif^, iiicliulin^ ^lac-

leay's types, indicates tliat 0. semifrenatus may be distingiiished from (I.

bifreiiittits by ceitaiii differences in the cohjiir-marking. (!. hifromtuH has

well detinetl bridle-marks, and the upper surface of the head without

spots; body without cross-bars; doi'sal tins longitudinally banded, and
the caudal witli broad bars. In (}. seniifn'juttus the bridle-marks ai-e less

definite, and the head is distinctly spotted above; body with cross-bars;

dorsal tins with oblique rows of grey s{)ols, and the caudal with small

interradial spots. The two species are very similar in structure, differ-

ing only in the form of the caudal fin, and in the disposition of the

anterior scales. They have been captured together in a prawn-net at Sans
Souci, Botany Bay, by Mr. J. H. Wriglit, but as the two forms of colour-

marking do not appear to be correlated with either growth or sex, we
regard tliem as representing distinct species.

Lors. —Specimens are in the Australian Museum from Port Jackson
and Botany Bay, New South Wales.

Uah. —New South Wales.

Genus Rhinogobids, Gill.

Bhinognhim, Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philad., 1859, p. 145 (R. siniilix,

Gill).

Body robust, compressed, covered with large ctenoid scales, which
become cycloid on the breast and the base of tlie j)ectoral. Head entirely

naked, with lines of mucigerous pores crossing the cheeks and opercles,

and large open pores above the nostrils, on the interorbital space, along

the nuchal groove, and around the preopercnlar margin. Snout obtuse,

the profile convex. Jaws subeqnal. Mouth a little oblique ; no barbies.

A band of villiform teeth in each jaw, and an outer series of enlarged

ones ; a snbcaniniform tooth may be present on each side of the mandible.

Tongue snbtruucate, and free anteriorly. Gill-openings lateral, the

isthmus broad. Exposed edge of the shoulder-girdle smooth. Pseudo-
bi'anchise present. Gill-rakers short and tliick, about five on the lower

limb of the first arch. Dorsal fins short, with about six spines and ten

rays; anal similar to the soft dorsal. Pectorals rounded, without free

I'ays. Ventrals large, united, with a broad basal membrane ; they have
one spine and five rays. Caudal rounded.

The above definition is based upon li. nehidosas, Forskal, and A'.

leftwitclii, Ogilby.

Key to the Australian species.

a. Eye larger ; three large dark lateral blotches, scales without dark borders
nebulosus.

aa. Eye smaller; five smaller lateral blotches, scales with iliirk borders leflwitchi.

Rhinogobids nebulosus, Vorslcal.

Gohius nebulosiis, Forskal, Descr. Anim., 1775, p. 24. /(?., Bloch and
Schneider, Syst. Ichth., 1801, p. 72. Id., Cuvier and Valenciennes,
Hist. Nat. Poiss., xii., 1837, p. 84.
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Gohius criniger, Cuvier & Valenciennes, Ihid., p. 82. It?., Ricliardson,

Ichtl). "Erebus & Terror." 1844, p. 2, pi. i., figs. 3-4. Id., Cantor,

Cat. Malaj'. Fish., 1850, p. 184. Id., Bleeker, Nat. Tijd. Ned. Ind.,
' iii., 1852, p. 453. Id., Giinther, Cat. Fisli. Brit. Mus., iii., 1861, p.

29. Id., Day, Fish. Malabar, 1865, p. Ill, and Fish. India, 1876, p.

288, pi. xlii., fig. 2. Id., Allejne & Macleay, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.

Wales, i., 1877, p. 330. Id., Macleay, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales,
ii., 1878, p. 356, and v., 1881, p. 595. Id., Weber, " Siboga " Eiped.,

Ivii., 1913, p. 461.

Gohius hrevifilis, Cuvier & Valenciennes, Hist. Nat. Poiss., xii., 1837, p.

90. Id., Day, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1867, p. 940. Id., Gunther, Fische

Siidsee, vi., 1877, p. 176, pi. cviii., fig. g. Id., Sauvage, Hist. Madag.,
xvi., 1891, pi. xli., fig. 2.

Gohius caniuus var. africanus, Playfair, Fish. Zanzibar., 1866, p. 71, pi.

ix., fig. 1.

Gohius caninus (var. africanus), Steindachner, Sitzb. Akad. Wiss. Wien,
Ivi. i., 1867, p. 313 (not (t. caninus, Cuv. & Val.).

Gohius anchenotaenia, Bleeker, Arch. Neerl. Sci. Nat., ii., 1867, p. 415,

and in Pollen & van Dam, Faun. Madag., iii., 1874, p. 56, pi. xviii.,

fig. 1. Id., Sauvage, Hist. Madag., xvi., 1891, pi. xxxix., fig. 3.

Gtenogohius criniger, Bleeker, Ai'ch. Neerl. Sci. Nat., xiii., 1878, p. 54.

Gohius festiv us, De Vis, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales, ix., 1884, p. 687.

Coryphopterus criniger, Seale, Occ. Pap. Bishop Mus., iv., 1906, p. 84.

Bhinogohius nehulosus, Jordan & Seale, Bull. U.S. Fish. Bureau, xxv., 1906,

p. 401. Id., Jordan & Richardson, Bull. U.S. Fish. Bureau, xxvii.,

1908, p. 276, and Check List Fish. Philipp. Is., 1910, p. 47.

Rhinogohius lungi, Jordan & Seale, Bull. U.S. Fish. Bureau, xxvi., 1907,

p. 41, fig. 13.

D. v(vi)/10; A. 10; P. 18; V. i/5 ; C. 13. 31 rows oF scales be-

tween the upper base of the pectoral and the hypural joint, and 13

between the antei'ior dorsal and anal rays.

Depth 4'3 in the length to the hypural joint, liead 3"1 in the same.

Orbit 3"5 in the head, longer than the snout, which is 4"1 in the head
;

interorbital width 3*5 in the orbit. Breadth between the pectoral bases
1'2 in the depth. Depth of the caudal jieduncle 2-5 in the head. Third
dorsal spine 1"3, third dorsal ray 2-1, and the penultimate anal ray 2'08

in the head
;

pectoral 1-5, and caudal 1"3 in the head.

Head naked; cheeks and operculum with many rows of mucigerous
pores, which also extend onto the snout, nape and mandible ; larger open
pores are present on the upper surface of the head, along tlie nuchal
groove and around tlie preopercular border. Eyes large, separated by a

narrow, concave interorbital space. Snout forming a convex curve and
broadly rounded anteriorly ; anterior nostril in a short tube, the posterior

a simple opening. Mouth oblique, jaws equal, the maxilla reaching to

below the anterior fourth of the eye. A band of villiform teeth in each

jaw, and an outer row of enlarged subulate ones anterioily, which extend
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onto the sides ajul decrease in size backwards in tlie pi-etnaxillarios ; no

true canines. Tonj^i'ue subtruncate and fi-ee anterioil}'. (Iill-openin<ifs

lateral, separated by a wide istlunus ; exposed edge of the shoulder-girdle

forming a curved smooth ridge.

Body ratlier stout, compressed. It is covered with lai-ge, strongly

ctenoid scales, which are reduced and rudinientaiy befoie the dorsal fin,

and leave the nape and portion of the neck baie ; they are cycloid and
small on the breast and bases of the pectorals. (Jenilal pa[)illa well

developed.

First dorsal originating above the anterior portion of the pectoial
;

the second and third spines are filiform and free terminally, and reach
vpell beyond the anterior i-ay when adpressed. Margin of the second
doi'sal straight, rounded posteriorly; the rays are subeqnal iji height, and
the posterior ones do not reach the caudal when adpi'essed. Anal similar

to the soft dorsal, the rays increasing sliglitly in lengtli to the penultimate.

Pectoral rounded, not quite reaching the vertical of the anterior dorsal

ray. Ventrals united, reaching the vent, with a broad basal membrane.
Caudal rounded.

Colour-tnarlcing. —Light brown in alcohol, lighter below, with large

well-defined, blackish-brown spots on the back and sides ; a large spot is

beneath the pectoral below the posterior dorsal spines, another below the

hinder part of tlie soft dorsal, and one at the base of the tail ; a paired

series crosses the nape, another before the dorsal fin, six cross the back
and sides near the hinder part of the spinous dorsal, a pair is near the

middle of the soft dorsal, one behind the last ray, and a small one near

the caudal base ; in addition there are numerous intermediate lighter and
smaller spots on the upper half of the body. A dark bar from the orbit

to the mouth, and a lai-ger one from behind the eye to behind the angle of

the month. Operculum and base of the pectoral with several large

blotches. First dorsal with a median row of blackish spots, its outer

portion dusky, and the ends of the spines black. Second dorsal with
three irregular rows of blackish, liglit-edged ocelli between the rays, and
a black margin. Caudal with about five rows of similar ocelli, and a dark
border. Anal with a black border.

Described from a specimen 99 mm. long, from Port Darwin, which
is unusual in having only five instead of six dorsal spines.

Variation. —Thirty-two specimens 30-117 mm. long, pi'ove the mark-
ings of this species to be very constant in disposition though variable in

their intensity ; the dark borders of the vertical fins may be absent,

especially in young specimens, and that of the anal is replaced by a median
dark band in some of our younger examples. The filaments of the dorsal

spines vary in length, and may be longer in young specimens than in those

of larger size, while they are occasionally scarcely developed.

Synonymy. —Four cotypes of GoLius festivus, De Vis, agree with their

description in the more obvious characters, but prove it to be inaccurate

in various details. The upper pectoral rays are not free or silky, and the

scales do not extend forward to the orbit on the sides of the neck. The
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maxilla reaches to below the anterior portion of the eye instead of nearly

to the middle, and the first dorsal is not lower than the second. They

are similar in all details to an Indian example identified by Dr. Day as

6r. criniger, which is synonj^mous with B. nebidosus.

Lors. —We have examined specimens from the following^ localities.

Shark Bay, West Australia. Port Darwin, North Australia. Sweers

Island, Gulf of Carpentaria ; coll. Hedley. Cape York, North Queensland
;

cotypes of (r. festivus. Thursday Island, Torres Strait ;
coll. Hedley &

McCulloch. Darnley Island, Torres Strait; coll. Dr. J. R. Tosh. New
Hebrides. Madras, India ; Dr. Day's collection.

Distribution. —Red Sea, Zanzibar, and Madagascar, through the

Malayan Aichipelago to the Pacific ; Northern Australia. Bleeker^'^

identified a Tasmanian fish as (L criniijer, but this species does not occur

so far south.

RhINOGOBIDS LEFTWITCHI, Oijillilj.

(Plate xxxiv., fig. 3.)

Rliinocjuhius lefttritchi, Ogilby, Proc. Roy. Soc. Qld., xxiii., 1910, p. 24.

D. vi/10 ; A. 10 ; P. 17 ; V. i/5 ; C. 13. 30 scales between the axil

and the liypural joint, and eleven between the anterior dorsal and anal

rays.

Depth before the ventrals 4-4? in the length to the hypural joint
;

head 3'5 in the same. Eye equal to the length of the snout, 3'6 in the

head ; interorbital space 2'6 in the eye. Depth of the caudal peduncle
2'5 in the head. Breadth before the pectoral bases 1"4 in the depth.

Head a little deeper than broad, entirely naked. Clieeks and oper-

culum with many rows of mucigerous pores, ari'anged as shown in the

figure ; large open pores are present on the interorbital space, along the

nuchal groove, and around the preopercular border. Ej'es smaller than

in li. uehulosus, separated by a narrow interorbital space. Snout obtuse,

and broadly rounded ; anterior nostril in a short tube near the upper lip,

the posterior a simple opening near the ej^e. Mouth oblique, the maxilla

reaching to below the anterior border of the eye ; the mandible slightl}-

longer than the upper jaw. A band of villiform teeth in each jaw, and
an outer row of enlaiged ones in the premaxillaries, which increase in size

backwards ; a small canine on each side of the mandible, between which
is an outer enlarged row of teeth. Tongue subtruncate, and free anteri-

orly. Gill-openings lateral, separated by a broad isthmus; exposed edge

of the shoulder-girdle smooth.

Body rather stout, compressed, and covered with lai-ge ctenoid scales,

wliich become C3'cloid on the breast and the base of the pectoi-al fin ; they

extend forward to a short distance before the dorsal fin and the shoulder,

but leave the nape and neck bare. Genital papilla well developed.

" Bleeker —Verb. Akad. Aiustenliuu. ii., 1S55, p. 12.
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First dorsal orit^inating over tlie anterior lialf of the pectorals
;

tlie

four anterior spines are soniewliat filanientoiis, bat reach only as far as

the second ray wlien adpressed ; tlio nienibi-ane from the last does not

reach the second dorsal. Dorsal rays subequal in length, the margin of

the fin a little rounded. Anal originating and terminating a little behind

the second dorsal, its rays increasing gradually in length backwards.

Pectoral broadly rounded, its middle rays not quite reaching the vertical

of the anterior dorsal ray ; no free upper rays. Ventials large, almost

reaching to the vent, and a little loTiger tlian the pectoral, the basal

membrane well developed. Caudal rounded.

Colonr-markinr/. —Light coloured in alcohol, each scale of the back

and sides with an inframarginal dark brown angular mark. About seven

rather indefinite bands across the back, between the nape and the caudal

fin, and there is a median row of five dark spots between the pectoral and

the hypural joint. Upper surface of the head and nape spotted and

vermicnlated with bi'own ; an indistinct violaceous band extends downward
from the eye to the angle of the mouth, and some indistinct bars on the

cheeks terminate in two darker stripes on the bases of the pectorals. Fins

hyaline ; first dorsal with a longitudinal row of grey spots near the base,

the remainder dusky ; the anterior spine annulated with darker spots.

Second dorsal with many oblique rows of grey spots, the anterior ray with

darker annulations, and the fin has a broad lighter margin. Anal with a

dusky border, and some dark spots between tlie hinder rays. Caudal

with some light grey spots
;

pectoi'als and ventrals plain, the latter

somewhat dusky.

Described and figured from an example 66 mm. long, from the typical

locality.

This species is very similar in all its structural details to B. nebu-

losus, bat differs in its colour-marking, and in having a much smaller eye.

This is equal to the length of the snout in B. leftivichi, but is much longer

than it in specimens of B. nehalosus of the same size as the example
described above.

Loc. —Great Sandy Strait, Queensland,

(GOBIDS) NEOPHYTDS, Onnther.

Gobius neophytns, Gunther, Fische Siidsee, vi., 1877, p. 174, pi. cviii., fig. e.

Bhinpgobius neophytus, Jordan & Scale, Bull. U.S. Fish. Bureau, xxv.,

1906, p. 400, pi. xxxvii., fig. 2. Id., McCulloch, Proc. Linn. Soc.

N.S.Wales, xxxvi., 1911, p. 423.

Loc. —Murray Island, Torres Strait.

(GoBins) LATERALIS, Macleiiy.

var. oiiLiQUUS, var. nov.

(Plate xxxiv., fig. 4.)

Gobius lateralis, Macleay, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales, v., 1881, p. 602.

Bhhioqoliins lateral Is, McCulloch and Waite, Rec. S.Austr. Mus., i. 1,

1918, p. 48, pi. ii., fig. 3.
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This variety appears to be quite similar to G. lateralis, Macleay, from
Southern Australia, in both form and the disposition of its colour-marking,

but the large dark lateral spots are always elongate and disposed obliquely

in examples from near Sydney, instead of being rounded. Local examples
exhibit the same variation in the relative lengths of their dorsal and anal

rays as noted in South Australian specimens.

The specimen figured is 56 mm. long. Not being full-grown, its fin-

rays are shorter than in older examples, but it exhibits the chaiactenstic

marking of the variety.

Locs. —Parramatta River estuary and Rose Bay, Port Jackson. Lake
Illawarra, New South Wales. A single example in the old collection of

the Australian Museum is said to have been obtained at Lord Howe
Island.

Genus Waitea, Jardaii and Seide.

Waitea maxillakis, Macleay.

(Plate XXXV., fig. 3.)

Gohius maxillaris, Macleay, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales, ii., 1878, p. 357,

pi. ix., fig. 2.

D. vi/11 ; A. 10 ; P. 17 ; V. i/5 ; C. 15. Scales about 43 ; 1. tr. 16.

Depth 4"1 in the length to the hypural joint ; head 3 in the same. Orbit

(not eye) 3*1 in the head ; interorbital width 5"2, snout 16 in the orbit.

Depth of caudal peduncle 2" 5 in the head.

Head apparently naked, showing no mucous system, and onl}- the

usual preopercular, nuchal, occipital and rostral pores. Eye of moderate

size, the orbit cutting the profile ; interorbital space very narrow, less

than one-fifth the width of the orbit. Snout shorter than the orbit, its

profile very oblique. Anterior nostril with dermal margins, the posterior

a lai'ge open pore. Maxillary slender, produced backwai-d towai'ds the

preopercular angle ; mandible piojecting beyond the premaxillaries.

Teeth in a villiform band in each jaw, premaxillaries with an outer

row of enlarged, cardifoimi, curved, movable teeth ; mandibular teeth

ending on each side in two or three small, fixed canines : palate and

tongue toothless. Tongue truncate anteriorly.

Body compressed, covered with strongly cteiioid scales of moderate

size, which extend forward to above the pectoral base and on the thorax
;

the area before the dorsal fin and the base of the pectoral are now naked,

but may have been scaly in life. A small genital papilla.

First dorsal originating just behind the pectoi"al, its spines iilamentous;

the first is a little longer than the head, the following shorter ami
deci-easing backwards. Second doi-sal increasing in height backAvard to

the penultimate ray, which is as long as the head without the opeT'culnm.

Anal originating a little behind the second dorsal and terminating in

advance of it ; it is of similar form to that fin, and but little lower.

Pectoral without free rays, I'ounded, and reaching to above the second

anal ray. Ventrals large, inserted a little before the pectorals, and almost

reaching the anal. Caudal iipparenlly lounded.
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'I'lii- t'oldiir is c'oinj)K'tL>ly fadt'tl in the typo. Aiicoi'dinp^ to Macleay,

it was pale reildisli or yellowish hiown, with a few indistinct cross-bars of

a deeper brown ; tins of a bhickisli tijige without spots ; opercles dotted

witli minute spots.

Described and figured from tlie typical and unique example preserved

in the Macleay Museum, which is ()5 mm. long. It is very dilajjidated, so

tlie forms of the caudal and pectoral tins and the extent of the squamation
may not be accurate in our figure. It is apparently a species of Wnitea.

hoc. —Port Darwin.

A.MiiLYiioiiius, lileeker.

A)iibli/ijoliii(i', Bleeker, Arch. Neerl. Sci. Nat., ix., 1874, p. 322 (Gobias
nj^ilnjii.v, Cuv. & Val.).

OJo)it(itj(>biiift, Bleeker, Ibid., p. 823 (Gobias byiwensis, Rich.).

Body of moderate breadtli, compressed. Scales rather small, mostly
ctenoid but cycloid anteriorly, covering the breast and base of the pectoral

;

a few imperfect scales ou the upper part of the operculum. Head with
fine rows of mucigerous papillae. Snout somewhat tumid, jaws subequal.
Mouth moderate, a little oblique ; no barbies. An outer row of larger teeth

in each jaw anteriorly, followed by an inner series of smaller ones; large

canines on the sides of the mandible
;

palate toothless. Tongue subtrun-

cate anteriorly, its tip free. Gill-openings broad, separated by a wide
isthmus ; shoulder-girdle smooth. Pseudobranchite present

;
gill-rakers

few, and obsolete ou the outer anterior margin of the first arch. Dorsals
almost contiguous, with about vi/15 rays ; anal opposite and of similar

form to the second dorsal, with about 15 rays. Ventrals lai"ge, uuited,

with i/5 rays. Caudal rounded.

a. Ventrals not reaching the vent in adults. Caudal fin plain ; cross-bands of body
ill defined bynoensis.

aa. Ventrals reaching to or beyond tlie vent in adults. Caudal fin with one or more
dark spots ; cross-bands of body well defined phalaena.

Amblygobius bynoensis, Richardson,.

(Plate XXXV., fig. 2.)

Gobius bynoensis, Richai'dson, Ichth. " Ereb. & Terr.," 1844, p. 1, pi. i.,

figs. 1-2. Id., Giiuther, Brit. Mus. Cat. Fish., iii., 1861, p. 70. Id.,

Steindachner, Sitzb. Akad. Wiss. Wieu., Ivi. i., 1867, p. 314. Id.,

Giiuther, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (3), xx., 1867, p. 61. Id., Peters,

Monatsbr. Akad. Wiss. Berlin, 1868, p. 266. Id., Day, Fish. India,

1876, p. 284, pi. Ixi., fig. 3. Id., Klunzinger, Sitzb. Akad. Wiss.
Wieu, Ixxx. i., 1879, p. 382. Id., Giiuther, " Challenger " Rept.,

Zool., i., 1880, p. 44. Id., Macleay, Proc. Linn, Soc. N.S.Wales, v.,

1881, p. 607. Id., Weber, Zool. Forschr. Austr., v., 1895, p. 269.

Gobius stethophthalinus, Bleeker, Nat. Tijdschr. Ned. Ind., i., 1851, p. 249,
fiff. 17.
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Odontogohius htjuoensis, Bleeker, Ai'cli. Neei"l. Sci. Nat., ix., 1874 (fide Day).

Apocryptes l'nie(itH>i, Alleyne & Macleaj', Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales, i.,

1877, p. 332, pi. xii., fig. 3. Id., Macleay, hoc. cit., v., 1881, p. 611.

Apocryptes hivittatus, Macleay, Loc. cit., ii., 1878, p. 357, pi. ix., fig. 5, and
v., 1881, p. 611.

Amhlytjohiiiii hynoensis, Jordan & Richardson, Check List Fish. Philippine
Arch., 1910, p. 49. Id., Weber, " Siboga " Exped., Ivii., 1913, p. 472.

D. vi/15 ; A. 16 ; P. 18 ; V. i/5 ; C. 15. 64 scales between the upper
base of the pectoral and the hypural joint, and about 26 between the

anterior dorsal and anal rays.

Depth 45 in the length to the hypui'al joint ; head 37 in the same.

Eye 4'3 in the head, 1*3 in the snout, which is 3*2 in the head ; iuterorbital

space 1"2 in the eye. Depth of caudal peduncle 1*9, and caudal fin 1*1 in

the head. Breadth at the bases of the pectorals 1-3 in the depth of the

body.

Head almost naked, a few rudimentary scales on the upper portion of

the operculum. A few low ridges of mucigei^ous papillae ; rows of large

open pores behind the preoperculum and above the operculum. Eyes of

moderate size, separated by a rather broad, slightly convex iuterorbital

space. Upper profile of the head and snout forming a convex curve.

Anterior nostril in a short tube near the middle of the snout, the posterior

a simple opening nearer the eye. Mouth a little oblique, maxilla reaching

back to below the anterior margin of the eye; jaws subequal. Premaxil-
laries with several lai'ger curved teeth on each side anteriorly, followed by
a row of small ones which increase in size and become biserial backwai'ds.

Mandible with an outer i^ow of larger curved teeth, and one or two curved
canines on each side ; behind tliese is a double row of small teeth which
become uuiserial on the sides. Palate toothless. Tongue subtruncate

anteriorly, its tip free. Gill-openings separated by a wide interspace
;

exposed edge of the shoulder-girdle smooth.

Body leather broad, compressed. It is covered with rather small

scales which extend forward to behind the eyes, and cover the breast and
base of the pectoral ; they are mostly ctenoid, but are cycloid anteriorly

and on the abdomen. A minute genital papilla.

First dorsal fin commencing behind the vertical of the pectoral base
;

the spines increase in length to the fifth, and the membrane fn)m the last

touches the base of the first ray. Dorsal rays subequal in lengtli, the

posterior ones forming a pointed lobe which overlaps the caudal base.

Anal of similar form to the second dorsal, the rays increasing slightly in

length backwai'ds. Pectoral rounded, reaching the vertical of the first

dorsal ray. Ventrals inserted slightly before the pectorals, completely

united, and reaching three-fourths of their distance fi'om the vent. Caudal

broadly rounded.

CoJour-murJiitn/. —A broad dark band commences on the snout, and
extends backward to below the anterior dorsal rays ; a second extends

fx'om behind the nuiutli acioss the opercles to the pectoral base, and is
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lost- bi'liiiul tliat. liii. AI)out sovun cn).ss-l)aiul.s (U'sct'iid troiii (Ik; back

below tlie doi'sal tins, tlio auti'iior ones beinpf narrower and connecting

witli tlie longitudinal band. A lai'ge dark spot at the base of the tail.

Upper surface of tlie liead and neck witli paired rows of large dai-k-edged

ocelli, and there are some light lines bordeiiiig the darker bands on the

head. Upper anterior portion of the body with some silvery dots between
the dark bands. First dorsal with a laige dark blotch on the basal por-

tions of the third to the fifth dorsal spines, and another on the sixth ; the

fin has a broad dark margin, and there are some cloudy markings on the

membrane. Soft doi'sal Avitli four large dark blotches corresponding to

the body-bai-s, and a broad grey margin, between which are several rows
of cloudy spots between the rays. Anal with a broad grey margin, the

other fins plain.

Described and figured from a beautifully preserved specimen, 02 mm.
long, from Queensland. Some details of the colour-marking are supple-

mented with notes fi'om other specimens. The mai'kings are apparently

subject to some little variation, and but few examples exhibit all those

illustrated.

Stjiionynn/. —The cotypes of Apocryptes lineatus, Alleyne & Macleay,

are quite similar in all details to the specimen described above. The co-

types of A. hlvittatiis, Macleay, are largely bleached, but retain traces of

the characteristic markings of A. hynoeusis, with which they are evidently

identical.

Locs. —Queensland ; figured specimen. Palm Islands, Queensland.

Cape Gi-enville, Queensland ; cotypes of xi. lineatus. Thursday Island,

Torres Strait ; coll. A. R. McCulloch. Port Darwin, Northern Territory
;

cotypes of A. hivittatus. Malay Ai^chipelago ; Dr. Day's collection.

Amblygobius pualaena, Cnvier ^- Valenciennes.

(Plate XXXV., fig. 1.)

Gohius 2>lialaenu, Cuvier & Valenciennes, Hist. Nat. Poiss., xii., 1887, p.

92. Id., Giinther, Brit. Mus. Cat. Fish., iii., 1861, p. 67, and Fische

Siidsee, vi., 1877, p. 178, pi. cxi., fig. c.

Amblyyohius phalaeva, Jordan & Scale, Bull. U.S. Fish. Bureau, xxv., 1906,

p. 405. Id., McCulloch, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales, xxxvi., 1911,

p. 347. Id., Ogilby, Mem. Qld. Mus., ii., 1913, p. 90. Id., Webei-,
" Siboga " Exped., Ivii., 1913, p. 472. Id., Regan, Proc. Zool. Soc,

1914, p. 650.

Gohius annidatns, De Vis, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales, ix., 1884, p. 6SS.

D. vi/15; A. 15; P. 19; V. i/5 ; C. 15. 56 rows of scales between
the upper base of the pectoral and the hypural joint, and about 22 between
the anterior dorsal and anal rays.

Depth 3-7 in the length to the hypural joint; head 3'5 in the same.

Eye equal to the length of the snout, and 3*4 in the head ; interorbital

width 16 in the eye. Depth of the caudal peduncle 1*8, and caudal fiu 1

in the head. Breadth at the bases of the pectorals 16 in the depth of the

body.
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Head largely naked, a few small scales on the upper part of the

operculum. Some hue rows of mucigerous papillse are present on the

cheeks, opercles, nape and sides of the neck, which are most striking

below the eye. Some large open pores on the interorbital space, behind

the eye and the preopercular border, and above the operculum. Eyes
separated by a rather broad and almost flat interorbital space. Anterior

nostril in a short tube, the posterior a simple opening. Upper profile of

the head and snout forming a convex curve. Mouth a little oblique, the

maxilla reaching to below the anterior portion of the eye
;

jaws subequal.

Premaxillaries with an outer row of several enlarged teeth -on each side,

followed by an inner row of small ones, which increase in size and become
biserial backwards. Mandible with an outer row of curved teeth anteriorly

and a large cui-ved canine on each side. Palate toothless. Tongue sub-

truncate anteriorly, its tip free. Gill-openings separated by a wide

intei'space ; exposed edge of the shoulder-girdle smooth.

Body rather broad, compressed. It is covered with small scales

which extend forward to behind the eyes, and cover the breast and base

of the pectoral fin ; they are mostly ctenoid, but are cycloid anteriorly

and on the abdomen. A minute genital papilla.

First dorsal commencing behind the vertical of the pectoral base
;

the spines increase in length to the fourth, which is filamentous, and the

membrane from the last almost reaches the base of the first ray. Dorsal

rays subequal in length, the posterior ones forming a pointed lobe, which
overlaps the base of the caudal. Anal of similar foi'm to the soft dorsal,

the rays increasing slightly in length backwards. Pectoral narrowly

rounded, reaching the vertical of the anterior anal rays. Ventrals large,

almost reaching the anal fin. Caudal broadly rounded.

Colour- marl- tug. —Brown in alcohol, with five broad cross-bands ; these

are dark brown with blackish edges, and have nan-ow light stripes border-

ing them on each side on the lower portion of the body. Elongate dark-

edged spots are present on the cheeks and opercles, and a paired series of

them extends from the snout to the dorsal fin. A blackish spot is present

on the shoulder, and two dark stripes extend backward on the upper

anterior portion of the body. A large blackish blotch is present on the

fifth to sixth dorsal spines, and narrow dark lines extend obliquely across

the fin. Jiasal two-thirds of the second dorsal dark brown, and separated

from a dark-edged marginal band by a light interspace. Anal dusky,

nearly uniform. Ventrals with a narrow dark border. Pectorals and

caudal pale yellow, the latter with a large blackish spot near the upper

portion of its base, and a dark-edged light band near the upper margin.

Described and figured from a specimen 77 mm. long, from Murray
Island.

Variation. —Six other examples, 26-110 mm. long, taken with the

specimen described, exhibit striking changes in their colour-marking with

growth. The ybunger examples ai-e light with the cross-bands represented

pcincipally by narrow dark lines on the upper portion of the body ; there

are four interrupted dark longitudinal stripes on each side, and rounded

light spots between the cross-bands ; tlie soft dorsal has three dai'k spots
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on its basal portion, and tliere is no marginal band. A specimen 8G mm.
long is very similar to the one illustrated, but the dark margins of the

cross-bands have disappeared ; the caudal has three dai'k spots, and the
soft dorsal has a dark median stripe above which ai'e numerous rounded
light spots in addition to the markings illustrated ; the anal has a dark
longitudinal stripe with light spots on each side of it, and a grey border.

The largest example is very dark brown, which colour obscures most of

the other marking; the pectoral and caudal ai-e light, but the latter has a
broad brown margin, and an inner dusky area with light spots.

A second series of nine specimens from the New Hebrides, 33-115
mm. long, exhibits a precisely similar range of variation.

Si/)ionij)i)ii. —The typical examples of <,'. (uimddtnif, Ue Vis, agree in

all details with those described above.

Locs. —Murray Island, Torres Sti'ait ; coll. Hedley & McCulloch.
Daruley Island, Torres Sti'ait ; coll. Dr. J. R. Tosh. Cape York, Queens-
land ; cotypes of 0. ((n)iiil(itn>i. Two Isles, off Cape Bedford, Queensland

;

coll. Hedley & Briggs. Masthead Island, off Port Curtis, Queensland

;

coll. D. B. Fry. New Hebrides ; coll. Cummins & Stevens.

This species has further been recoi'ded from Monte Bello Islands,

Western Australia, by Regan.

(GrORIUS) MICHOLEPIDOTUS, Gastehmu.

Gohius mirrolepidotus, Castelnau, Res. Fish. Austr. (Vict. Offic. Rec.

Philad. Exhib.), 1875, p. 20.

The very brief description of this species suggests that it is an
Amblij gohius, and is perhaps identical with G. hynoensis.

Loo. —Cape York (Castelnau).

Genus Cryptocbntrds (Ehre)iherg), Cttvier ^- Valenciennes.

CrYPTOCENTRUSGOBIOIDES, Ogill'i/.

(Plate xxxvi., fig. 1.)

Gohius cristatns, Macleay, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales, v., 1881, p. 610
(not of Day).

Gohius (johioides, Ogilby, Cat. Fish. N.S.Wales, 1886, p. 35 ; substitute

name. Id., Waite, Mem. N.S.Wales Nat. Club, ii., 1904, p. 46.

Amhlggohius gohioides, Ogilby, Proc. Roy. Soc. Qld., xxiii., 1910, p. 25.

D. vi/13 ; A. 12 ; P. 16 ; V. i/5 ; C. 15. Scales very small, about 90
between the axil and the hypural joint.

Depth of the body befoi-e the ventrals 56 in the length to the hypural
joint; head 38 in the same. Eye 6 in the head, shortei- than the snout,

which is 4"8 in the head ; interocular space 15 in the eye. Depth of

caudal peduncle 24 in the head. Bi-eadth at the pectoral bases 1'3 iu

the depth.
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Head snbcylindrical, entirely naked. A low cntaneons crest extends

from between the posterior portions of the eyes almost to the base of the

first dorsal spine. Rows of microscopic mucigerous papillae are present

on the snout, around the month, across the cheeks and opercles, and on
the shoulders. Open pores ai'e present on the interorbital space, above
the posterior nostril, around the eye and preoperculum, and above the

operculum ; these are arranged as shown in the accompanj-ing illustra-

tion. Eye of moderate size, superolateral, and broader than the interor-

bital space, which is flat. Snout obtuse, rounded, a little longer than the

eye. Anterior nostril in a short tube overhanging the lip, the posterior

a simple opening near the eye. Mouth very oblique, the maxilla extend-

ing backward to below the middle of the eye ; mandible projecting slightly

beyond the upper jaw, the chin rounded, without barbies. Premaxillaries

with an outer series of large conical teeth, which decrease in size

backwards, and an inner band of villiform teeth, which is broadest

anteriorly, and becomes narrower backwards ; mandible with a strong

curved canine at each angle, between which are some enlarged teeth ; an
inner band of villiform teeth as in the premaxillaries. Tongue free,

thick, and rounded anteriorly. Gill-openings lateral, much wider than
the isthmus. Exposed edge of the shonlder-girdle smooth, without papilla?

;

a pit at its lower angle.

Body compressed, and covered with minute concentrically striated

cycloid scales, which are very irregularly arranged ; they become ctenoid

and increase slightly in size backwards ; they extend forward only as far

as the shoulder, and leave the breast and the base of the pectoral naked.

Vei'tical series of minute mucigerous pores along the middle of the body
represent the lateral line. Genital papilla well developed.

First dorsal originating over the anterior third of the pectorals ; the

spines are filamentous, and increase in length to the third, which extends

backward to the base of the fourth ray when adpressed ; the sixth is

separated from the others by a wider interspace, and its membrane
reaches the base of the first ray. Rays of the second dorsal subequal in

height, the hinder ones overlapping the base of the caudal ; the margin
of the fin is sti'aight. Anal similar to the second dorsal, its raj's increasing

slightly in length backwards. Pectorals obtusely pointed, the median
rays longest, and reaching beyond the vertical of the sixth dorsal spine;

no free upper rays. Ventrals inserted before the pecloi-als, with a deep
basal membrane, and reaching nearly two-thirds of their distance from
the vent. Caudal obtusely pointed.

Colour -marl- ill
(J.
—Brown in alcohol, the head and body closel}- spotted

with darker spots, which become linear on the lower portion of the

body. Anterioi" dorsal spines with blackish annuli, their produced portions

white; a large dark blotch on the membrane between the third and
fifth spines, and some ocelli on the basal half. Second dorsal dusky, with
about three irregular z'ows of dark light-edged ocelli. Anal with dusky
streaks between tlie rays, which are lightei-. Caudal and venti*al some-
what similar to the anal. Pectoral lighter, with about five ti-ansverse

lines of dots across the rays.

Described and figui-ed from one of the cotv]>es, !•() nmi. h)iig. Nine
(ithei" cotypes, ().'>-I*2 mm. h)!!!?, cxliihit but littU' variiit ion.
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JTahltf!. —An account of the intoi'osting liabits of tliis species is given

bv one of ns in tlio Proceedings of the lioyal Society of Queensland, xxiii.,

p". 26.

Locs. —Port Jackson ; Macleay Museum, cotypos of O. crintntus, Mac-
leay. Fourteen otlier specimens, 47-108 mm. long are in the Austialian

Museum from Port Jackson, Port Hunter, Port Macquarie, and tlie iiich-

mond River estuaiy, New South Wales ; Caloundra, Queensland.

Genus OxYUiticuTiiYS, Vdeel-er.

Oxi/iirichflu/s (Bleeker), Weber, " Siboga" E.xped., Ivii., 1913, p. 475.

a. No orbital tentacle or nuchal crest pajniensis.

aa. An orbital tentacle and a nuchal crest coniutus.

OxYURicimiYS I'APDENSis, Cuvier Sf Valenciennes.

Gohins papuoisis, Cuvier & Valenciennes, Hist. Nat. Poiss., xii., 1837, p.

106. Id., Giinther, Brit. Mus. Cat. Fish., iii., 1861, p. 49.

This species has been recorded from Australia hj Giinther.

OXYURICHTHYSCORNDTUS, McCullnrh, cj" Waite.

O.njnriclithys conndvs, McCulloch & Waite, Rec. S.Austr. Mus., i. 1, 1918,

p. 80, pi. viii., fig. 2.

Loc. —Cairns, Queensland.

(Gor-ius) EREMius, Zlefz.

Gobius ei-emiHs, Zietz, Rept. Horn. Exped., ii., 1896, p. 180, pi. xvi., fig. 5.

Id., McCulloch, Rec. Austr. Mus., xi. 7, 1917, p. 183, pi. xxxi., fig. 1.

Hah. —Fresh water, Central Australia.

Subfamily Eleotrinae.

Base of the pectoral fin not unusually muscular or mobile. Eyes not

erectile. Ventral fins separate.

Provisional key to the Australian genex'a known to the authors.

a. Ventral i-ays i/4.

h. Body elongate, scales minute ; dorsal rays about vi/29. Ptereleotris.

lb. Body short, scales large; dorsal rays about vi/9-10 Eviota.

aa. Ventral rays i/5.

c. Scales small, more than 50 in a longitudinal row.

d. Sides of head naked Valenciennea.

del. Sides of head scaly.

e. Preoperculum without a spine at the angle.

/. Body scales cycloid
;

jaws with large canines Odonteleotris.
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ff. Body scales ctenoid; jaws without canines Oxyeleotris.

ee. Preoperculum with a spine at the angle Eleotris.

cc. Scales larger, less than 50 in a longitudinal row.

g. Top of head with bony crests Butis.

gg. Top of head without bony crests.

h. Preoperculum with 2-3 strong spines Asterropteyix.

hh Preoperculum unarmed.

i. Cheeks and opercles naked Phi lypnodon.

ii. Opercles scaly, cheeks more or less scaly.

j. Interorbital space scaly.

Ic. Snout broad, flat and depressed ; scales on upper surface of head enlarged
;

first dorsal usually with 6 spines Ophiocara.

Ich. Snout narrower, more convex ; scales on upper surface of head not enlarged

;

first dorsal with 7-9 spines Mogurnda.

jj. Interorbital space naked.

I. Scales smaller, 37-40 ; body moderately elongate Gohiomorphus.

U. Scales larger, 27-35 ; body deeper Cavassiops.

Genus Ptereleotris, Gill.

Ptereleotris, Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philad., 1863, p. 270 (Eleotris

microlepis, Bleeker). Id., Bleeker, Arch. Neerl., ix., 1874, p. 307.

Body elongate, compressed, covered with minute cycloid scales, -wliicli

are separate anterioi-ly ; no lateral line. Head naked, short. . Eye of

moderate size. Mouth moderate, very oblique, the lower jaw projecting
;

chin without barbies. Teeth in several rows in each jaw, with large

canines; palate toothless. Tongue stj'liform. Gill-openings wide, isthmus

narrow, shoulder-girdle smooth. Pseudobranchiae present
;

gill-rakers

long, slender, and numerous. Six dorsal spines and about 29 rays ; anal

opposite the dorsal, with about 27 rays. Ventrals i/4. Some of tlie

caudal rays produced. Vertebroe about 2G.

Ptereleotris mickoleims, Bleelcer.

(Plate XXXvii., fig. 1.)

Eleotris microlepis, Bleeker, Nat. Tijdschr. Ned. Indie, xi., 1856, p. 102.

Id., Giinther, Cat. Fish. Brit. Mus., iii., 1861, p. 132. Id., Giinther

& Playfair, Fish. Zanzibar, 1866, p. 75, pi. ix., tig. 5.

Eleotriodes microleins, Bleekei% Nat. Tijdschr. Ned. Indie, xvi., 1858, p. 212.

Ttereleotris microlepis, Bleeker, Versl. Akad. Amsterdam (2), xi., 1877,

p. 103.

Eleotris elongata, Alleyne and Macleay, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales, i.,

1877, p. 335, pi. xiii., fig. 1.

D. vi/29 ; A. 27 ; P. 22 ; V. i/4 ; C. 15. Scales minute. Four

bi-anchiostegals. Vertebrce 26, including the liypural.

Depth 78 in the Umgth to the hypnral ; head 52 in tlie same. Fye
sliglitly longer tluui <lie snout, 37 in tlic liead. Bony interorbital width

1-3 in the eye. Snout 42, depth of caudal-pcdiiiich' 2 in tlie bead.
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Head naked, witli jjreopercnlar, niu'lial, occnpital and rostiul pores.

Eye large, lateral, its margin close to tlie upper profile of the head.

Interocular space rather flat, its width equal to the diameter of the eye.

Snout shorter than the eye; nostrils without tubes, on its superolateral

angle, the posterior near the oi-bital margin. Mouth protractile, the cleft

very oblique ; maxillary pointed posteriorly, and reaching to below the

anterior orbital margin. Mandible projecting well beyond the upper jaw
;

chin without barbies. Teeth in the upper jaw in two series ; the outer

consists of large, spaced, fang-like canines, the inner of a narrow band of

minute teeth. Lower jaw Avith an inner row of three or four canines on

each side, and a group of strong teeth on both sides of the symphysis

;

between these are some smaller teeth, and a row of small teeth is present

on the posterior portion of each side. Palate toothless. Tongue long,

styliform, and partly free. Gill-openings wide, the membranes separated

on the isthmus b}^ a space which is less than half as wide as the eye.

Shoulder-girdle smooth. Pseudobranchia) present. Gill-rakers on the

first arcli long, slender, close-set and numerous.

Body covered with minute cycloid scales, which are irregularly

arranged, and separate anteriorly but close together posterioi^ly ; they

extend forward to above the end of the operculum, and onto the pectoral

base and the thorax, leaving the nape naked
;

posteriorly they cover the

caudal base. A minute genital papilla.

First dorsal originating a little in advance of the middle of the

pectorals ; the spines increase in length to the fifth, which is as long as

the head without the operculum, the last spine widely separated from

the fifth. Second dorsal elevated, the rays weakly divided ; they increase

in height to about the eighth, which is four-fifths the length of the head,

and thence decrease backwards. Anal commencing well behind the second

dorsal, but cotermiual with it ; the two fins are of similar form. Caudal

emarginate, the upper and lower rays produced. Ventrals juxtaposed

basally but separate, with a flexible slender spine and four articulated

rays the inner of which is the longer and filiform. Pectorals rounded, the

median rays longest and reaching to about the vertical of the fifth dorsal

spine.

Coloar-viin-Jii)ig. —The only marking remaining is a small, oblique,

brown bar on the base of the pectoral fin, the rest of the body and fins

being pellucid.

Described and figured from the holotype of Eleotris elongata, 93 mm.
long, which is in a poor state of preservation. It is clearly the example
oi'igiually described by Macleay, not only because it is so labelled, but it

is the only specimen in his collection having any resemblance to "his

description and figure ; the colour-marking of the pectoral fin also agrees

with the latter. It proves his description to be incorrect in the number
of dorsal and anal rays, and in the form of the caudal fin, while his figure

is inaccurate in most details.

Sijnonymii. —Eleotris eJoiigatd is evidently synonymous with Ftereleotris

microlepis. Macleay's specimen agrees with Bleeker's description of that

species in most details, differing only in having somewhat higher dorsal
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and anal fins, and in having four, instead of five ventral rays ; the first

character is probably variable, while it seems not unlikely that the number
of ventral rays was incorrectly counted b}- Bleeker.

Loc. —Darnley Island, Torres Strait. Perhaps a pelagic form.

Genus Eviota, Jenkins.

Eviota, Jenkins, Bull. U.S. Fish. Comm., xxii., 1903, p. 501 (E. ejuphanes,

Jenkins).

J//o^o&t'(t.s-, Waite, Rec. Austr. Mus., v. ?>, 1904, p. 170 (A. vin'dis, Waite).

Eviota vikidis, Waite

Allorjohias viridis, Waite, Rec. Austr. Mus., v. 3, 1904, p. 177, pi. xxiii.,

•fig. 3.

Eviota zotmra, Jordan & Scale, Bull. U.S. Fish. Bureau, xxv., 190G, p.

386, fig. 75.

Eviota viridis, McCulloch, Rec. Austr. Mus., ix. 3, 1913, p. 386.

Loc. —Queensland coast between Port Curtis and Torres Strait

(McCulloch).

Genus Valenciennea, Bleeher.

Valenciennea, Bleeker, Nat. Tijd. Ned. Ind., xi., 1856, p. 112 (Eleotris

strigata, Broussonet). Id., Jordan & Snyder, Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus.,

xxiv., 1901, p. 42.

Calleleotris, Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philad., 1863, p. 270 (E. striyata,

Broussonet).

Valenciennesia, Bleeker, Versl. Akad. Amsterdam (2), viii., 1874, p. 372
—emended spelling.

Gohio)ii()rus, Gill, Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus., xi., 1888, p. 69 (ii. taihoa, Lacep.).

Not Gohiouwnis, Lacepede.

Body moderately elongate, a little compressed, covered with small,

ctenoid scales. Head naked, opercles unarmed
;

jaws subequal, with
strong, spaced teeth, which are uniserial or biserial anteriorly in the lower

jaw, but uniserial elsewhere ; a curved canine on each side of the mandible

;

palate toothless. Isthmus broad. Ventral fins separate, with one spine

and five rays. Dorsal fins with six spines and thirteen to nineteen rays,

anal similar to the second dorsal.

Nonienclatnre. —Gill (Lor. cit.) considered Lacepode's name Gohio-

inoriis^^ should be used for this genus, but Jordan'^, as the first revisoi",

applied it to I'hllijjnius, and we consider lie should be followed.

i** Oobiomorus, Lacepode —Hist. Nat. Poiss., ii., 1800, p. 583.
10 Jordan— Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus., v., 1883, p. 571.
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Key ti) tlie species examined.

—

(i. D. vi/11). Body without lUiirkiiii^ ; ii siii^'lo d.-irk-bliu! sti'ipe crossinj^ tins iijipti

portion of tlH> cheek and operculum strirjuta.

aa. D. vi/13. Body ornato.

b. Third dorsal spine distinctly lon<^or tlum the others. Cross-bands and dcelli

indefinite or wautinjj.

c. Oheek and operculum with a))(>ut nine lar^o ocelli violifeni.

cc. Cheek and operculum l>anded, without spots muralis.

bb. Third dorsal spine not, or scarcely lon<jjer than the otliers. Five cross-bands on
the trunk, forming distinct, large ocelli on the sides longipinnis.

Of these species, only V. wuridif! and V. lotKjipinnis have been recorded
from Australia. Three specimens of V. stritj((ta, Broussonet, are in the

Australian Museum fi-om the New Hebrides, and twenty-three of V.

oi'olifcra, Jordan & Seale, from Samoa, New Hebrides, Bougainville Island,

and Duke of York Islaiul.

Valenciknnka mui;alis, Gitvier ^- Valenciennes.

(Plate xxxvii. ; hg. 4).

Eleotris luurulis, Cuvier & Valenciennes, Hist. Nat. Poiss., xii., 1887,

p. 253, pi. ccclvii. Id., Giinther, Brit. Mus. Cat. Fish., iii., 1861, p.

130, and Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (3), xx., 1867, p. 62. Id., Day,
Fish. India, 1876, p. 310, pi. Ixix, fig. 1. Id., Klunzinger, Sitzb.

Akad. Wiss. Wien, Ixxx. i,, 1879, p. 386. Id., Macleay, Proc. Linn.

Soc. N.S.Wales, v., 1881, p. 624.

Valencieniiea innraltx, Jordan & Snyder, Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus., xxiv., 1901,

p. 42.

Eleotriodes muralis, Bleeker, Nat. Tijd. Ned. lud., xv., 1858, p. 201.

Eleotris traheatus, Richai'dson, Icones Piscium, 1843, p. 5, pi. ii. 7^/.,

Giinther, Brit. Mus. Cat. Fish., iii., 1861, p. 105, f. n.

Eleotris lin.eata, Alleyne & Macleay, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales, i., 1877,

p. 334 (perhaps not E. lineata, Castelnau).

Valencieunea aruensis, Ogilby, Proc. Ro3^ Soc. Qld., xxiii., 1910, p. 21.

D. vi/13; A. 13; P. 20; V. i/5 ; C. 13. About 90 series of scales

from above the base of the pectoral to the hypural joint ; about 32
between the anterior dorsal and anal rays.

Depth 6 in the length to the hypural joint; head 35 in the same.

Eye 5*5 in the head, and 2 in the snout, which is 3 in the head, and equal

to the depth of the caudal peduncle. Interocular space slightly narrower
than the eye.

Head naked, with the usual preopercular, nuclial, occipital, and
rostral pores ; cheeks and opercles without mucigerous systems. Eye
rather small, cutting the dorsal profile, and separated by a flat interocular

space ; bony interorbital about half as wide as the eye. Snout much
longer than the eye, a little convex. Mouth oblique, maxillary reacliing

to below the anterior orbital margin. Lower jaw closing within the upper.

Pi'emaxillary teeth in a single series, largest anteriorly and slender, curved

and spaced ; they form two rows on the anterior part of the mandible, but
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are nniserial and smaller laterally, and there is a canine on eacli side.

Palate toothless. Tongue rounded anteriorly. Gill-opening much wider
than the base of the pectoral, separated by a broad isthmus. Shoulder-

girdle smooth.

Body compressed, the breadth between the pectorals !•! in the depth.

It is covered with small ctenoid scales, which extend forward to above
the end of the ope]'culum and to behind the ventrals, leaving the nape,

thorax, and pectoral bases naked. Genital papilla minute.

First dorsal commencing behind the vertical of the pectorals ; the

third ray projects beyond the others, and is as long as the head without the

operculum. The dorsal rays are subequal in height, the last slightly

longer than the others, and reaching to the hypural joint. Anal of similar

form to the second dorsal, originating behind its second ray, and termin-

ating in advance of its last. Pectoral rounded, the median rays longest,

not quite reaching the vertical of the anterior dorsal ray. Ventrals

inserted in advance of the pectorals, their third rays longest, reaching a

little more than half their distance from the anterior anal ray. Caudal
pointed, the median rays O'l longer than the head.

Colour. —Body generally light coloured, with four longitudinal stripes

and some very indefinite cross-bands ; the first stripe commences on the nape
behind the eyes, and extends along the back to the last dorsal ra}' ; the

second begins on the snout, and passing through the eye, is lost below the

posterior dorsal rays ; the third commences behind the upper lip and
extends to the caudal, and the fourth runs from behind the pectoral to the

caudal base. Snout and interorbital space with spots and bars. Cheek
and operculum with three horizontal, dark-edged stripes, two of which
extend onto the pectoral base ; no spots or occelli. First dorsal fin with
about seven undulous, dark-edged stripes and a large black spot behind

the third spine. Second dorsal with some indefinite stripes anteriorly.

Caudal with a broad greyish margin, and an oblique, dark-edged stripe

near the upper and lower bases.

Described from a specimen 109 mm. long, from Dunk Island, North-

east Queensland, and collected by Mr. E. J. Banfield. Six others examined
have the same colour-marking, except that they lack all traces of cross-bars

on the body.

Synoinpiiy. —Eleotris traJieatns, described by Richardson from a draw-
ing of a fish from Depuch Island, North-western Australia, is probably

synonymous with V.niiindis; the size of its scales, and the squamation
of the head as shown in the figure, are doubtless errors of the amateur
artist. The specimen identified by Alleyne and Macleay from Darnley
Island as E. li.neutd, Castelnau, is certainly V. viuralis, as are Macleay's

E. viuralis from the Endeavour River. Three paratypes of V. aruent^is

only differ from the specimen described above in having the cross-bars

better defined ; they appear to represent a variety of V. iiniritlis.

Locs. —Dunk Island, North-eastern Queensland ; Austr. Mus. Darnley
Island, Torres Strait, and Endeavour River, Noitli-east Queensland

;

Macleay Mus. Aru Islands
;

Qld. and Austr. Mus. Giinther has recorded

V. muralis from Cape York, and Klunzinger had specimens from Port
Darwin, while Eleotris traheatns came from North-western Ansti-alia.

Hah. —Indian Seas to North Ansti'alia, Japan, and the western Pacific.
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Valkncibnnea longipinnis, Bevuett.

Eleolris loiqipimiix, Bennett, Voy. " Blossom", Zoo!., 1839, p. 64, pi. xx.,

fig. 3.
"

hi, Giinther, Brit. Mub. Cat. Fish., iii., 1861, p. 105, f. n., and

Fische Siidsee, vi., 1877, p. 190.

Valenciennea longtpijinis, Waite, Rec. Austr. Mius., iv., 1902, p. 271, pi.

xliii. Id., Jordan & Seale, Bull. U.S. Fisli. Bureau, xxv., 1906, p. 382.

Valenciennesia longipinnis, Bleeker, Versl. Akad. Amsterdam (2), xi., 1877,

p. 93.

Eleotris strigata, Thiollier, Ann. Agric. Soc. Lyon, viii., 1856, p. 188 (not

E. strigata, Cuv. & Val.

—

jide Bleeker).

Eleotris iheineur (Montrouzier), Tliiollier, Ibid.

Eleotris ta-iiiiira, Macleay, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales, v., 1881, p. 624.

D. vi/13 ; A. 13; P. 21 ; V. i/5 ; C. 15. About 112 rows of scales

from above the pectoral base to the hypural joint, and about 40 between

the anterior dorsal and anal rays.

Depth 5"4 in the length to the hypural joint ; head 36 in the same.

Eye 51 in the head, and 1"8 in the snout, which is 28 in the head. Inter-

ocular space 1"2 in the eye. Depth of caudal peduncle 23, fourth dorsal

spine 1"3 in the head. Median caudal rays 07 longer than the head.

Form and structural details almost exactl}'^ similar to those of V.

imcralis, but the anterior dorsal fin is I'ounded, the third ray being not

longer than those on either side of it ; the median caudal and posterior

dorsal and anal rays are more produced, and the scales appear somewhat
smaller.

Colour. —Pale brown in formaline, becoming white below, with four

narrow longitudinal bands which are similar to, but less distinct than

those of V. viiiralis. Nape and back with ten dusky cross-bars ; sides

with five bands which terminate in large ocelli on the lower longitudinal

band. Cheek and operculum with three horizontal blue bars with dark

edges, and some large blue spots ; snout dusky, with blue bars and spots.

First dorsal with about six oblique, dark-edged stripes, and a dusky spot

behind the fourth spine. Second dorsal with about four rows of blue

ocelli between the rays. Anal with a light, dark-edged band near its base.

Caudal with large, inter-radial ocelli and bars, and broad dusky margins.

Pectorals and ventrals plain (for the colours of a fresh specimen, see

Waite, Loc. cit.).

Described from a specimen 170 mm. long. Four others, 80-160 mm.
long show some variation in the intensity and extent of their colour-

marking, which, however, is similarly arranged in all. They differ from

F. muralis in having the longitudinal bands less distinct, and in the

possession of five well defined cross-bars and ocelli on the sides.

Synonymy. —The holotype of Eleotris toiniura, Macleay, 117 mm. long,

is very faded, but clearly shows the characteristic lateral ocelli and blue

bars on the cheeks and opercles. It is certainly identical with the species

described above.

Locs. —Specimens are in the Australian Museum from Green Island,

near Cairns, and Masthead Island, off Port Curtis, Queensland. Macleay's

specimen was collected at Low Island, near Cooktown.

Hah. —Riu Kiu Islands to the East Indies, Fiji, and Queensland.
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Valenciennea lineata, Castehiuii.

Eleotris lineata, Castelnau, Res. Fish. Austr. (Vict. Offic. Rec. Pliilad.

Exliib.), 1875, p. 24. Id., Macleaj-, Proc. Liim. Soc. N.S.Wales, v.,

1881, p. 623—part.

Eleotris nigrifilis, Ogilby, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales, xxi., 1897, p. 754

—

substitute name for E. lineata, consitlered to be preoccupied by
Dormitator lineata. Gill, 1863.

This species is allied to, and probably identical with either V. muralis

or T^. loiKjipinnia. Castelnau counted fourteen dorsal and anal rays, as

against thirteen in those species, but their postei'ior rays are so deeply

divided that they might each be counted as two. The fourth dorsal spine

being longer than the thii'd suggests the identity of V. linetita with ]'.

lonfjipinnis, but the colour-marking was apparently more like that of 1'.

mnralis.

Loc. —Cape York (Castelnau).

Genus Odonteleotris, (iill.

Odonteleotris, Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philad., 1863, p. 270 (Eleotris

macrodon, Bleeker).

Body covered with very small cycloid scales, which extend onto the

head to before the eyes, and cover the cheeks and opercles. Cheeks with

prominent rows of minute mucigerous papillae. Snout obtuse, mandible
projecting; mouth oblique, rather large. No barbies ; anterior nostril in

a lai'ge tube overhanging the lip. A narrow band of villiform teeth in

each jaw, and some enlarged inner ones on the sides ; several strong canines

in front of each jaw. To.ngiie rounded and free anteriorly. Gill-openings

extending a little foi'wanl below, but sepai'ated by a wide interspace
;

exposed edge of shoulder-girdle smooth, with a free dermal membrane.
Pseudobranchia) present ; about seven slender gill-rakers on the anterior

margin of the first ai-ch. Dorsal fins short, with about vi/11 rays ; anal

similar to the soft doisal, with about 9 rays. Pectoral without free rays
;

ventrals separate, with i/5 rays. Caudal rounded.

Odonteleotris macrodon, Bleeker.

Eleotris niacrodou, Bleeker, Verb. Bat. Gen., xxv., 1853, p. 104, pi. ii.,

fig. 1. Id., Gilnther, Brit. Mus. Cat. Fish., iii., 1861, p. 129. hi,

Day, Fish. India, 1876, p. 311, pi. Ixv., fig. 3. Id., Klunzinger,

Sitzb. Akad. Wiss. Wien, Ixxx. i., 1879, p. 385. Id., Macleay, Proc.

Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales, ix., 1884, p. 34.

Odonteleotris macnidon, Bleeker, Versl. Akad. Anist. (2), xi., 1877, p. 14.

Loc. —This species lias been recognised from Port Darwin by
Klunzinger. An example from Dr. Day's collection is in the Australian

Museum I'lom Akyab, Indiii.
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Genus OxYKi.EOTKis, lUeel-er.

O.njeleolris, Bloekei', Arch. Ni'erl. So. Nat., ix., 1874, p. 302.

Bleeker's papers on lliis genus being unavailable to us, we follow

Weber in regarding I'Jleotrix iinimu'vhttnfi, Macleay (=^1']. lineiihtlns, Stein-

dacliner) as a species of O.ryeleotris. Tf this be correct, the genus can only

be distinguished from Eleotris by its dillerent physiognomy and in lacking

a pieopeicular spine.

OxYELEOTRlR LINEOLATUS, Steindnchiier.

Eleotris Ilw'dhitiis, Steindachner, Sitzb. Akad. Wiss. Wien, Iv. i., 1867,

p. 13.

/Eleotris planiceps, Macleay, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales, vii. i., 1882, p.

69 (not E. phon'ccps, Castelnau, 1878, nor E. planiceps, Macleay,

1883).

Eleotris ii)imaciih(fi(s, Macleay, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales, viii. 2, 1883,

p. 268.

? Eleotris selheimi, Macleay, Ihid., ix. 1, 1884, p. 33—substitute name for

E. planiceps, prooccupied.

Eleotris crescens, De Vis, Proc. Roy. Soc. Qld., ii., 1886, p. 33.

Eleotris (Oxyeleotris) heterodon, Weber, Nova Guinea, v. 2, 1908, p. 255,
pi. xiii., fig. 7.

D. vi/10; A. 9; P. 17; V. i/5 ; C. 16. 60 scales between tlie axil

and the hypural joint, and 20 between the anterior dorsal and anal

rays.

Depth before the ventrals 5"1 in the length from the premaxillary
symphysis to the hypural joint ; head, excluding the mandible, 28 in the

same. Eye 9 in the head, and 1'9 in its distance from the pi-emaxillary

symphysis ; it is 23 in the interorbital space, which is 3"8 in the head.

Breadth before the pectoral bases 01 greater than the depth ; depth of

the caudal peduncle 25 in the length of the head. Second and third

dorsal spines subequal, 2-8 in the head ; fourth dorsal ray 2*2, seventh
anal ray 2'1 in the head.

Head depressed broader than deep. With the exception of the snout
and under surfaces, it is entirely covered with small cycloid scales. The
upper surface of the head, cheeks, opercles, and mandible are traversed

by numerous series of minute mucigerous papillae, which are largely

hidden among the scales ; tliere is an open pore above the posterior

nostril, and several others around the preopercular border. Eye supero-
lateral, much shorter than the snout. Interorbital space broad, nearly

flat, and completely covered with minute scales which extend forward to

between the posterior nostrils. Preopercular margin entire, the angle
without a spine. Snout produced, rounded anteriorly, the mandible
projecting far beyond the upper jaw ; the posterior processes of the

premaxillaries form a protuberance on the snout, which produces a

characteristic convexity of the profile anteriorly. Anterior nostril in a
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tube overhanging the lip, the posterior a large opening near the upper

margin of the eye with skinny edges. Mouth oblique, the maxilla reaching

backward to below the posterior fourth of the eye. A broad band of

villiform teeth in the premaxillaries, some of which are a little larger

than the others near the symphysis, and an outer row of strong conical,

but small teeth ; mandible with a band of villiform teeth, the inner row
of which is a little larger than the others, and an outer row of conical

teeth
;

posteriorly these give place to an inner row of similar teeth which
increases in size backwards. Tongue broadly spatulate and free anteriorly,

its margin rounded. Gill-openings extending far forward below, the

space separating them being narrower than the eye ; exposed edge of the

shoulder girdle quite smooth.

Body broader than deep anteriorlj^, becoming compressed posteriorly.

It is completely covered with rather small ctenoid scales which are

subequal in size on the sides and tail, but are smaller on the nape, breast,

and pectoral base ; they extend onto the bases of the pectoral and caudal

fins between the rays. Genital papilla large.

First dorsal commencing before the middle of the pectoi-al, its margin

rounded ; the second and third spines are longest, and the sixth is more
widely separated than the others. The second dorsal rays increase slightly

in length to the penultimate, which is a little longer than the highest

spine ; the last is double, and reaches somewhat more than half its distance

from the caudal base. Anal almost opposite the second dorsal, and of

similar form ; the rays increase in height to the seventh. Pectoral

rounded, the tenth ray longest but not reaching the vertical of the vent.

Ventrals inserted a little before the pectorals, the fouith rays longest,

and reaching about two-thirds of their distance from the vent. Caudal

rounded.

Colour Dark brown after long preservation, without definite

markings.

Described from the holotype of Eleotris immacnJatns, 480 mm. long.

It proves its original description to be inaccurate in its proportional

details, particularly as regards the measurements of the eye and the

interorbital space.

Variation. —An example 335 mm. long, whi(;h is a cotype of E.

crescens, De Vis, is quite similar in all its structural details to the

specimen described, differing only iii some slight proportional measure-
ments which are coincident with its smaller size. Another specimen
which is only 181 mm. long, is much lighter in colour, being sandy
yellow with grey lines along each row of scales on the back and sides,

while the dorsal and caudal fins are mottled with grey spots ; it has the

following proportions: —Head 27 in the length to the hypural joint;

depth before the venti-als 5*6 in the same ; bieadth befoie tlie pectoial

bases 01 greater than the depth ; depth of the caudal peduncle 3"3 in

the head ; eye 8 in the head, and 18 in its distance from the premaxillary

symphysis; it is 1"9 in the interorbital space, which is 4"1 in the head.

Syvonymy. —Steindachner's description of E. liiirahifui^ from Rock-
hampton agrees very well with a cotype of E. crescens, De Vis, from the
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same locality, and the two are apparently synonymous. Tlie exaini)lc' of

E. crescens further agrees in all details with the holotypeof E. imviaculatus

described above ; its palate is perfectly smooth, there being no indication

of palatine or vomerine teeth as described by De Vis. The type of I'L

phiniceps, Macleay (1S82), cannot now be found, and appears to have been

lost ; its brief description does not enable us to deteiniine its identity,

but it is very prc)bably synonymous with 0. lliienlatas. Weber's description

and figux'e of his 0. hetennhm agree very well with the holotype of O.

iiiDuaculatas, and we consider his suggestion as to the probable identity

of the two to have been proved correct.

Mr. Robert Archer of Gracemere Station, Rockhampton, informs us

that this fish is never seen in the winter; but in summer it lies close to

the surface and can be easily caught with a landing-net ; it is very
sluggish, and he has never known it to take a bait. It is the only fish in

the Mere worth eating, having white firm and flaky flesh which is not at

all mudd}'^ in flavour ; all the other species occurring in the Mere are

almost uneatable because of their muddy taste.

Locs. —Wehave examined six specimens from the following Queens-
land localities. Gracemere, and other lagoons near Rockhampton ; cotypes

of E. crescoi^, De Vis. Double Creek, Upper Dawson River ; coll. H.
Pearce. Hugliendeu, Flinders River ; coll. F. L. Berney. The holotype

of E. imiiiaculatus was obtained in the Keremma River, Gulf of Papua.

Genus Eleotris, Block ^' Schneider.

Eleotris, Gronow, Zoophylaceum, 1763, p. 58 (Gnhias pisonis, Gmelin)

—

Non-binomial. Id., Blocli & Schneider, Syst. Tclith., 1801, p. 65

—

after Gronow.

Culins, Bleeker, Nat Tijd. Ned. Ind., xi., 1856, p. 41 (Poecilia fusca,

Bloch & Schneider).

Body cylindrical anteriorly, compressed posteriorly; scales small and
mostly ctenoid, but cycloid on the nape, breast and abdomen. Head with
small cycloid scales vphich extend forward to the posterior nostrils, and
cover the cheeks and opercles ; they are often hidden in mucous in well

preserved specimens and are difficult to detect. Preoperculum with a

spine at the angle. Snout, upper surface of the head, cheeks, opercles,

and mandible with many rows of microscopic mucigerous papillae. Snout
obtuse, the mandible projecting ; mouth oblique. Eye superolateral, the

interorbital space wide. Nostrils widely separated, the anterior tubular.

No barbies. Each jaw with a band of villiform teeth, and an outer row
of stronger ones. Tongue free, slightly rounded anteriorly. Gill-openings

continued a little forward below, the isthmus of moderate width ; exposed

edge of the shoulder-girdle smooth. Pseudobranchia) present ; anterior

gill-rakers of the first arch few and thick, about eight on the lower limb.

Dorsal fins short, with about vi/9 rays ; anal similar to the soft dorsal.

Caudal and pectorals rounded ; ventrals i/5, widely separated.

This definition is based upou E. fusca, Bloch & Schneider.
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Eleotris fusca, Block S;- Schneider.

Poecilia fiisca, Blocli & Schneider, Syst. Iclitli., 1801, p. 453.

Cobitis inicljlca, Forster, in Bloch & Schneider, Ibid., and Descr. Anim.
(ed. Lichtenstein), 1844, p. 235.

Gheilodipterus cidins, Buchanan, Fish. Ganges, 1822, pp. 55, 367, pi. v.,

fig. 16.

Eleotris ni<jra, Qaoy & Gaimard, Vo3^ " Urania", Zool., 1824, p. 259, pi.

Ix., fig. 2. Id., Ciivier & Valenciennes, Hist. !N[at. Poiss., xii., 1837,

p. 233.

Eleotris mauritiaiius, Bennett, Proc. Conini. Zool. See, i., 1831, p. 166.

Eleotris brachyurus, Bleeker, Verh. Batav. Gen., xxii., 1849, Blenn. en

Gob., p. 20.

Eleotris ineltDiurus, Bleeker, Ibid., p. 21.

Eleotris pseadacaHthoiJomas, Bleeker, Nat. Tijds. Nederl. Ind., iv., 1853,

p. 276.

Cidins uiijer, Bleeker, Ibid., xi., 1856, p. 411.

Gidius 'psev.dacantlwpomus, Bleeker, Ibid.

Eleotris incerta, Blyth, Journ. Asiat. See. Bengal, 1860, p. 146.

Eleotris fusca, Giinther, Brit. Mus. Cat. Fish., iii., 1861, p. 125, and Ann.
Mag. Nat. Hist. (3), xx., 1867, p. 62. Id., Day, Fish. Malabar, 1865,

p. 115. Id., Kner, Zool. " Novara," i., Fisch., pt. 2, 1865, p. 186.

Id., Playfair, Fish. Zanz., 1866, p. 74. Id., Day, Fish. India, 1876,

p. 313, pi. Ixv., fig. 7. Id., Macleay, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales, v.,

1881, p. 623. Id., Ogilby, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales, xxii., 1898,

p. 791. Id., Jordan & Scale, Ball. U.S. Fish. Bureau, xxv., 1906,

p. 383.

Gidius fascus, Bleeker, Versl. Akad. Amst., xiv., 1862, p. Ill, and Arch.

Neerl. Sci. Nat., ix., 1874, p. 303. Id., Bleeker, Versl. Akad. Amst.

(2), xi., 1877, p. 40.

Eleotris suaresi, Playfair, Fish. Zanz., 1866, p. 74, pi. ix., fig. 4.

D. vi/9 ; A. 9 ; P. IS ; V, i/5 ; C. 15. 62 scales between the axil

and the hypural joint, and 19 between the anterior dorsal and anal rays.

Depth before the ventrals 43 in the length from the premaxillary

symphysis to the hypural joint; head, without the mandible or the oper-

cular lobe, 3 in the same. Eye 5*5 in the head, a little shorter than the snout,

and 16 in the interocular space ; snout 4"8 in the head. The length of

the caudal pedimtde is to its depth as 3 is to 2 ; breadth before the pectoral

bases 1'08 in the depth. Third dorsal spine 22, and the penultimate

dorsal and anal rays 16 in the head
;

pectoral l''3, and caudal I'l in the

head.

Head broader than deep, and covered with thick mucous which

obscures the scales beneath it ; these are present on the cheeks and opercles,

and they extend forward to between the eyes on the upper surface of the

head. The upper, lateral, and lower sui-faces of the head are coveied

with many intersecting lines of microscopic mucigerous papilla^ which

ai'e most abundant ai'ound the eye; no enlarged open pores. Preoperculiim

with a stout antrorse spine at its angle. Eye rather small, superolateral

;
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iiifcerorbital space broad. Snont broadly ruuiidod, its upper proOlo with

a projection before the eyes formed by the posterior processes of the

preiiiaxillaries. Nostrils widely separated, the anterior in a low tube

overhanging the uppei' lip, the posterior before the superoanterior angle

of the eye. Mouth oblique, the maxilla extending to below the posterior

portion of the eye ; mandible projecting well beyond the upper jaw.

Each premaxillaiy with a band of villiform teeth, the inner rows of which

are slightly larger than the others, and an outer row of stronger conical

teeth ; mandibular teeth similar to those of the premaxillaries anteriorly,

but the outer conical teetli are wanting posteriorly, and the inner teeth

are enlarged. ToTigue free anteriorly', its mai-gin rounded. Gill-opening

continued forward to below the preoperculai- angle, the isthmus much
wider than the eye ; exposed edge of the shoulder-girdle smooth, with a

free dermal membrane.
Body robust, compressed, the dorsal contour a little more arched

than the vential. It is covered with rather small scales, Avhich are mostly

ctenoid and of subequal size ; they are smaller and cycloid ou the nape,

breast and abdomen, and on the extreme dorsal and ventral surfaces.

Genital papilla large and foliate.

First dorsal originating a little before the middle of the pectoral ; it

is rounded and low, the longest spine being shorter than its basal length,

and just reaching the base of the second dorsal when adpressed. Second

dorsal higher than the first, the sixth to eighth rays longest, and the

margin feebly rounded. Anal almost opposite, and of similar form to the

second dorsal. Pectoral rounded, the middle rays almost reaching the

vertical of the anterior dorsal ray. Ventrals inserted below the anterior

portion of the peetoial base, the fourth rays longest and reaching about

three-fourths of their distance from the vent. Caudal rounded.

Colour. —Brown, darker above and lighter below ; the sides with

indistinct and interrupted series of dark lines along the rows of scales.

Several indefinite dark lines radiate backward from the eye, and the

upper base of the pectoral bears a dark blotch. First dorsal with a

broad white border, the remainder of both fins dusky and ornamented

with closely set angular brown markings ; the rays of all the other fins

are speckled with brown.

Described from a specimen 155 mm. long, from Samoa. It appears

to be similar to many others from New Caledonia and the New Hebrides,

and apparentl)' differs in only trifling details from an Indian example.

X,or.s. —Northern Queensland; old collection, t^uoensland Museum.
Oubatche, NewCaledonia ; coll. C. Hedley. Santo, NewHebrides. Samoa

;

coll. Professor Jordan, 1902. Calcutta, India; Dr. Day's collection.

Elkotkis oxycephalds, Temniiiick ^- Schlegd.

Eleotris oxycephaJui^-, Temminck & Schlegel, Fauna Japonica, Poiss.,

1845, p. 150, pi. Ixxvii., fig. 4-5. Id., Kuer, Reise " Novara", Zool.,

i., Fische, 1865, p. 185.

Kner recorded Eleotris oxycephalus, Schlegel, from Sydney, but the

species certainly does not occur in New South Wales. The localities

recorded for many of the " Novara " fishes are known to be incorrect.
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The affinities of the following seven species are unknown to us.

(Eleotris) castelnadi, Mudeay.

Eleotris ohsrnras, Castelnau, Proc. Zool. Soc. Vict., ii., 1873, p. 13-4 (not of

Schlegel).

Eleotris cdstehniitl, Macleay, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales, v., 1881, p. 620
—substitute name.

Loc. —Fremautle, West Australia (Castelnau).

(Eleotris) planiceps, Cadelnan.

Eleotris ylanicejjs, Castelnau, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales, iii., 1878, p. 49.

Loc. —Norman River, Gulf of Carpentaria (Castelnau).

(Eleotris) pallida, Castelnau.

Eleotris pallida, Castelnau, Res. Fisli. Austr. (Vict. Offic. Rec. Philad.

Exhib.), 1875, p. 24.

Loc. —Cape York (Castelnau).

(Eleotris) melbournensis, Sauvage.

Eleotris (Eleotriodes) melbournensis, Sauvage, Bull. Soc. Philom. (7), iv.,

1880, p. 57.

Loc. —Melbourne (Sanvage).

(Eleotris) robdstds. Be Vis.

Eleotris robastiis, De Vis, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales, ix., 1884, p. 692.

Loc. —Queensland coast (De Vis).

(Eleotris) sulcaticollis, Castelnau.

Eleotris sulcaticollis, Castlenau, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales, iii., 1878, p.

142.

Loc Brisbane River (Castelnau).

(Eleotris) striata, Slfimlaciuier.

Eleotris striata, Steindaclmer, Sitzb. Akad. Wiss. Wien, liii., 1866, p. 452.

Apparently near Motjurnda adspersa, but differing, according to the

descrijjtioii, in details of the squamation.

Loc. —Port Jackson (Steindachner).
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Genus Butis, lileeker.

Jiiitis, Bleeker, Nat. Tiitlschr. Ned. liid., xi., 1S5G, p. 412 (I'Jleufrii Initis,

Buchanan).

Body robust, compressed ; liead depressed, tlie snout, produced with

the mandible projecting'. Scales laige and angular, with one or more
scalelets covei'ing tlieir basal poi'tions ; they nve everywhere sti-ongly

ctenoid, and extend forward to the nostrils and cover the sides of the

head. Naked mncigerous canals extend from the snout, around each side

of the interorbital area, to the shoulder and around the preopercular
border ; they are defined by distinct osseous crests. Several open pores
are ])resent on the preopei-cular border. Mouth large, oblique ; teeth in

a band in each jaw, and either uniformly villiform or with the outer series

enlarged. Tongue spatulate, free anteriorly. No barbies. Gill-openings

extending well forward below, the isthmus narrow; exposed edge of the

shoulder-girdle smooth. Pseudobranchife present; anterior gill-rakers of

the first arch stout, about six on the lower limb. Dorsal fins short, with
about vi/9 rays ; anal similar to the second dorsal. Pectorals narrowly
rounded, without fi-ee rays. Ventrals i/5, widely separated, tlie fourth

rays longest. Caudal narrowly rounded.

The above definition is based on B. hntis and B. amhoiiieiisis.

Bdtis amboinensis (Bleel-er), Bay.

(Plate xxxvi., fig, 4).

Elentrifi amhoinejisis, Bleeker, Nat. Tijd. Ned. Ind., v., 1853, p. 343. Id.,

Giinthei', Brit. Mus. Cat. Fish., iii., 1861, p. 117. LI, Buy, Fish.

India, 1876, p. 316.

Eleotris buccata, BIyth, Journ. Asiat. Soc. Bengal, 1860, p. 145.

Butis ainhoinensis, Bleeker, " Eleotriformes", 1874, p. 5

—

fide Day.

Prionohutis buccata, Bleeker, Ibid., —Jide Day.

Eleotris longicauda, De Vis, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales, ix., 1884, p. 691.

Bntis lougieanda, Ogilby, Proc. Roy. Soc. Qld., xxiii., 1910, p. 22.

Eleotris papa (De Vis, M. S.) Ogilby, Ibid., p. 24.

Eleotris butis, Ramsay & Ogilby, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales (2), i.,

1886, p. 8 (not E. butis, Buchanan).

D. vi/9; A. 9; P. 17; V. i/5; C. 15. 29 scales between the axil

and the hypnral joint, and 11 between the anterior dorsal and anal rays.

Depth before the dorsal fin 47 in the length to the hypural joint;

head 28 in the same. Eye 61 in the head, and 208 in the snout, which
is 2'9 in the head. Interorbital space one-third broader than the eye, 1'3

in the snout. Depth of caudal peduncle 203 in its length, which is 1*3

in the head. Breadth before the pectoi-als slightly less than the depth.

Head depressed, much broader than deep ; its upper profile slightly

concave. Sharp bony ridges are piesent on the upper surface of the head

between the nostrils, surrounding the orbits, above the opercular margins,
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and around the preopercular border. Mucigerous canals covered by thin

membrane follow these bony ridges, and are perforated along their length

by open pores. Scales cover the cheeks and opercles, and all of the snout

posterior to the hinder nostril ; they are small on the anterior half of the

head, larger on the opercles, and bear many minute scalelets on their

basal portions. Orbit breaking the upper profile of the head, the eye

small and lateral. Interorbital space flat, and scaly to the orbital margins,

the scales being subdivided into three series by the bony crests. Snout
depressed, somewhat sharply rounded. Nostrils about midway between
the eye and the end of the snout, the anterior in a low tube. Mouth a

little oblique, the maxilla extending back to about the vertical of the

anterior border of the eye. Mandible projecting beyond the upper jaw.

Each jaw with a band of villiform teeth, which is broadest anteriorly and
narrows backwards ; the posterior rows are slightly larger than the

anterior ones, and there is an outer I'ow of slightly enlarged conical teeth.

Tongue free, broadly spatulate. Gill-openings very wide, extending

forward to below the middle of the eye, the membranes united across the

isthmus ; the latter about as wide as the eye. Exposed edge of shoulder-

girdle smooth.

Body subcylindrical anteriorly, compressed posteriorly. It is closely

covered with large angular ctenoid scales of almost uniform size, which
also cover the breast and base of the pectorals. At the base of each are

two or three small scalelets. Genital papilla well developed.

First dorsal originating above the anterior third of the pectoral,

rounded ; the second spine is longest, about as long as the snout, and the

membrane from the last does not nearly reach the second dorsal. The
margin of the second dorsal is straight, the second ray longest, and the

othei's decieasing slightly backwards. Anal originating below the third

dorsal ray, and terminating behind the last ; its rays increase in length

backwards. Pectoral rounded, the middle rays reaching the vertical of

the first dorsal ray. Ventrals inserted below the hinder half of the

operculum, and leaching about two-thirds of their distance from the vent.

Caudal broadly rounded.

Colour-marMng. —Light brown in alcohol, variegated with darker cross-

bars, disposed in about five paii's ; darker lines extend along the series of

scales, and scattered blackish dots are present on the head and bod}'. A
broad dark streak extends across the snout to the eye, and is continued

backwards across the preopeiculum. Anterior dorsal marbled with

blackish-brown on a lighter ground colour, and a broad light margin.

Second dorsal with oblique rows of dark dots on the raj-s. Anal dark,

with a whitish bordei' ; some large white dark-edged ocelli between the

rays. Lower [)ortion of the caudal similai" to the anal, a bioad [)ortion of

the upper half and a narrow lower margin white. Ventials variegated

with brown and white, and having a broad white margin. Pectorals light

coloured, with a striking quadiangular bhickish blotch on a light ground
colour at the base of the rays.

Described and figured from a specimen 133 mm. long Eight others

95-153 mm. long, are siniiinr in all details, varying only in the degi-ee of

the development of the colour-marking.
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Ide)itifij a)>d Si/noiiijniy. —We have compared tliese RpecimeiiR with
an example of 7). (Otiholneiixig from the Aiidjiniaii iHlaiids, wliich was
identified by Dr. Day, and find no dilTerence between tliem ; it must be
noted, however, tliat Day was not certain that his specimens were correctly

identified. Wehave examined tlie cotypes of J'JIcafris hufjirmtda, De Vis,

which are similar to the specimens described above.

Ajfinitics. —7>. amboinoiftis differs fi-oiri 11. hiilin, witli an Indian
specimen of which we have compaied It, in having a sliorter maxilla, and
in having- the outer row of teeth in each jaw enlarged.

Locs. —Wehave examined specimens fiom the following localities.

—

Brisbane River, Queensland. Strickland Rivei-, Papua. Ugi, Solomon
Islands.

Genus Asterropterix, liiipjK'U.

Asterropterix, Riippell, Atlas Reise Nordl. Afrika, Fische, 1828, p. 138
(A. semipanciatas, Riippell). Id., Jordan & Evermann, Bull. U.S.
Fish. Comm., xxiii. i., 1905, p. 480.

Brachyeleotris, Bleeker, Versl. Akad. Amst. (2), viii., 1874. p. 374 (Eleotris

cyanostigma, Bleeker).

Priolepis, Ehrenberg

—

fide Bleekei% Arch. Neerl. Sci. Nat., ix., 1874, p.

305.

Asterropterix semipdnctatds, Riippell.

Asterropterix semljmnctatus, Riippell, Atlas Reise Nordl. Afrika, Fische,

1828, p. 138, pi. xxxiv., fig. 4. Id., Jordan & Seale, Bull. U.S. Fish.

Bureau, xxv., 1906, p. 385, pi. xxxvi., fig. 1.

Eleotris cyanostigma, Bleeker, Nat. Tijd. Ned. Ind., viii., 1855, p. 452.
Id., De Vis, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales, ix., 1884, p. 693. Id.,

Ogilby, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales, xxi., 1897, p. 753.

Eleotriodes cyanostigma, Bleeker, Nat. Tijd. Ned. Ind., xv., 1858, p. 460.

Brachyeleotris cyanostigma, Bleeker, Arch. Nt'erl. Sci. Nat., ix., 1874 p
306.

Eleotris semijmnctatns, Giinther, Fische Siidsee, vi., 1877, p. 187, pi. cxi.,

fig. d.

Asterropteryx cyanostigma, Snyder, Bull. U.S. Fish. Comm., xxii., 1904, p.

536.

Asterropteryx semipnnrtatns, Jordan & Evermann, Bull. U.S. Fish Comm.,
xxiii. i., 1905, p. 480. Id., Ogilby, Mem. Qld. Mus., iii., 1915, p.

125, pi. xxix., fig. 2.

Locs. —This species has been recorded from Somerset, Cape York, by
De Vis., and from Bowen by Giinther.
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Genus Philypnopon, JUeel-er.

Philypnodon, Bleeker, Arch. Noerl. Sci. Nat., ix., 1874, p. 301 (Eleotria

nndiceps^ Castelnau). hi., Waite, Rec. Austr. Mus., v. 5, 1904, p.

284.

Gymnobufis, Bleeker, Ibid., p. 304 (Eleotris gymnocephal/is, Steindachner).

Ophiorrhinus, Ogilby, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.TVale.s, xxi., 1897, p. 745
(Eleotris grandiceps, Krefft).

Philypnodon nudiceps, Gastelmui.

Eleotris (Philypmis) nndiceps, Castlenau, Proc. Zool. Soc. Vict., i., 1872,

p. 126.

Fhilypnodon nndiceps, Bleeker, Arch. Nt'erl. Sci. Nat., ix., 1874, p. 301.

Eleotris nudiceps, Sauvage, Bull. Soc. Philom. (7), iv., 1880, p. 53. Id.,

Macleay, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales, v., 1881, p. 619.

OpIiiorrJiiiius nndiceps, Ogilby, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales, xxi., 1897, p.

748.

Loc. —Lower Yarra River, Victoria (Castelnau).

Philypnodon gkandiceps, Krefft.

Eleotris grandiceps, Krefft, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1864, p. 183. 7(7., Giinther,

Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (3), xx., 1867, p. 62. Id., Macleay, Proc.

Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales, v., 1881, p. 618.

Eleotris gymnocephalns, Steindachner, Sitzb. Akad. Wiss. Wein, liii., 1866,

p. 453, pi. ii., fig. 3. Id., Gunther, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist (3), xx.,

1867, p. 62.

Gyinnohutis gymnocephalns, Bleeker, Arch. Nt'erl. Sci. Nat., ix., 1874, p.

304. Id., Ogilby, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales, xxi., 1897, pp. 753,

757.

Ophiorrhinus grandiceps, Ogilby, Loc. cit., p. 746.

Ophiorrhinus angustifrous, Ogilb}^ Loc. cit., xxii., 1898, p. 793.

Philypnodon gra7uliceps,W fiiie, Rec. Austr. Mus., v. 1904, p. 285, pl.xxxvi.

fig. 2 (synonymy).

Hah. —New South Wales.

Genus Ophiocaka, dill.

Ophiocara, Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philad., 1863, p. 270 (Eleotris

ophiocephalus, Cuvier & Valenciennes).

Body robust, compressed, the head large and broad. Scales large,

mostly ctenoid on the body and cycloid on the head ; there are 28-38

between the axil and the hypuial joint, and they extend foiward on the

upper surface of tlie head to bof(H-o the |)osterior noHtrils, and conipk>tely

cover the clieeks and opercles. Mncigerous canals of the liead almost
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hidden in ilie scales
; some large open poies on the Knout, intei-orbital

space, nuchal ^loove, and preoperculai' niarfi;in. Eye of moderate size, the

iuteiorbital Bi)ace broad and tlat. JSnout obtuse, the mandible projecting
;

no barbies. Each jaw with a band of villiforni teeth, and an outer row
of stronger ones. Tongue, broad, subtruncate, and free anteriorly. Gill-

openings wide, extending well forward below, the space between them
either narrow or of moderate width ; exposed edge of the shoulder-girdle

forming a smooth curved ridge. Pseudobranchifo present ; anterior

gill-rakers of the first arch broad and short, about nine on tlie lower limb.

Dorsal and anal fins short, with six spines and about nine rays. Pectoral

and caudal rounded ; veutrals i/5, widely separated.

Key to tlie Australian species.

a. Preoperciilar margin hidden liy the scales ; siipraciliary scales present.

b. About 30 scales between the axil and the hypural joint aporos.

aa. Preopercular margins exposed and free ; no supraciliary scales.

c. About 37 scales between the axil and the hyi^ui'al joint darwiniensis.

Ophiocara aporos, Bleeker.

Eleotris aporos, Bleekei-, Nat. Tijd. Ned. Ind., vi., 1854, p. 59. hi.,

Giinther, Brit. Mas. Cat. Fish., iii., 1861, p. lO'J. LL, Kner, Reise
" Novara", Zool., i., Fisch. 2, 1865, p. 183. Id., Giinther, Ann. Mag.
Nat. Hist. (3), XX., 1867, p. 62. Id., Macleay, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.

Wales, v., 1881, p. 616.

Eleotris aporas, Bleeker, Nederl. Tijd. Dierk., ii., 1865, p. 293. Td., Weber,
Nova Guinea, v., 1907, p. 252.

Ophiocara aporns, Bleekei', Versl. Akad. Amst. (2), xi., 1877, p. 33.

^ Eleotria pdrdccphaloides, Klunzinger, Sitzb. Akad. Wiss. Wien, Ixxx. i.,

1879, p. 384 (not of Bleeker).

Eleotris jdaniceps, Macleay, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales, viii., 1883, p. 206
(not of Castelnau, 1878, nor of Macleay, 1882).

Eleotris aporocephalns, Macleay, Ibid., ix., 1884, p. 33—substitute name.

Ophiocara aporos, Jordan & Seale, Bull. U.S. Fish. Bureau, xxv., 1906, p.

384. Id., Jordan & Richardson, Bull. U.S. Fish. Bureau, xxvii.,

1908, p. 274.

D. vi/9 ; A. 10 ; P. 14; V. i/5 ; C. 15. 29 rows of scales between

the axil and the hypural joint, and 10 between the anterior dorsal and
anal rays.

Depth before the ventrals about 5 in the length from the premaxillary

symphysis to the hypural joint ; head, without the mandible, 3"2 in the

same. Eye 71 in the head, and 3 in the interocular sj)ace ; it is much
shorter than the snout. Breadth before the pectoral bases about equal to

the depth ; the depth of the caudal peduncle is to its length as 2 is to 3.

Head broader than deep, flat above, and almost entirely covered with

large cycloid scales ; these extend forward almost to the level of the

anterior nostrils on the upper surface, and those on the nape havecrenulate
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margins and are larger than the body scales ; there are sixteen rows in

front of the first dorsal. A mucigerous canal is present above the eye,

which defines a patch of sapraciliary scales ; two others extend across the

cheek, but the remainder, including the parietal groove, are hidden beneath

the scales. Preopercular mai'gin not free, almost completely hidden by
the scales ; an open pore near its angle. Eye rather small,- lateral, and
situated Avithin the anterior third of the head ; it is close to the upper
profile. Interorbital space very broad and flat. Snout broadly rounded,

with a knob formed by the posterior premaxillary processes ; mandible
projecting, the symphysis angular. Mouth oblique, the maxilla reaching

to below the anterior third of the eye. Nostrils well separated, the

anterior in a low tube near the lip, the posterior a simple opening

near the eye. Each jaw with a band of villiform teeth, and an outer

row of stronger ones. Tongue broad, subtruncate and free anteriorly.

Gill-openings extending forward almost to below the middle of the

preoperculum, the space separating them wider than the eye. Exposed
edge of the shoulder-girdle forming a smooth curved ridge ; a sharp

angle at its junction with the lower margin of the gill-opening.

Body robust, subcylindrical anteriorly, compressed posteriorly. The
scales are large and mostly ctenoid, but are cycloid on the breast and base

of the pectoral ; they extend up between the bases of the pectoral and
caudal rays. Genital papilla large and broadly rounded, with fimbriate

edges.

First dorsal commencing above the hinder half of the pectoral, its

margin rounded ; the third spine is longest but does not reach the second

dorsal when adpressed. Second dorsal somewhat rounded, the seventh

ray longest, and reaching about two-thirds of its distance from the hypural

joint. Anal of similar form to the second dorsal, its origin and termination

a little behind those of that fin. Pectoral rounded, the median raj's

almost reaching the vertical of the interspace between the two dorsals.

Ventrals widely separated, the fourth I'ays longest, and reaching about
three-fourths of their distance from the vent. Caudal broadly rounded.

Colour. —Brown above, after long preservation, white below. Two
.dark bars extend obliquely downward from the eye to the operculum, and
a third crosses the operculum to the pectoral base ; this last has a light

patch on its upper portion, and there is a dark bar, followed by a lighter

one, at the bases of the rays. The sides of the body have indications of

several longitudinal stripes. The fins are dark in colour, and the dorsals,

anal, and ventrals have each a broad light margin.

Described from a specimen 284 mm. long, which is one of the cotypes

of Eleutn's plaiiiccps, Macleay (=2?. ajjordcepltaliiti, Macleay). It clearly

shows the cephalic coloui'-markings which were said to be wanting by
Macleay, but it seems that tliese dark bars are sometimes more pronounced
in old preserved specimens than in those which are fresher.

Idriititji. —Wehave compared this example with a specimen from the

Malay Archipelago, which was leceived from Dr. F. Day as 0. ujioi-uc, and
find the two similar in all details.
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Lncs. —Eleven specimens similar to the example described are in tlie

Australian Museum from the following localities. —Lillesmere Lagoons,
Burdekin River; cotypes of E. planiceps. Cairns, Queensland, flazelle

Peninsula, New Britain. Solomon Islands. Fiji. Malay Archif)elag().

Eleven specimens are in the Queensland Museum from the Buidekin
River, the Barron River, and Ingham, Queensland.

OrmocAKA DAKVViNiBNSis, Macletiij.

A(jonoi<toiiia danriiiicusc, Macleay, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S. Wales, ii., 1878, p.

360, pi. ix., fig. 8.

Eleotris darwluieiisis, Macleay, Ihid., iv., 1879, pp. 63, 425, and v., 1881,
p. 616.

/Eleotris ophiorcphaliis, Klunziuger, Sitzb. Akad. Wiss. Wieu, Ixxx. i.,

1879, p. 384.

Eleotris ophiocepkalas, Macleay, Proc. Linu. Soc. N.S.Wales, v., 1881,
p. 615.

Eleotris poroce'phalus yOgWhy, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales, xxi., 1897, p. 755.

D. vi/9; A. 8; P. 16; V. i/5 ; C. 15. 37 rows of scales between
the axil and the hypural joint, and 14 between the anterior dorsal and
anal rays.

Depth before the ventrals about 5 in the lengtli from the premaxillary
symphysis to the hypural joint ; head without the mandible, 4 in tha

same. Eye 5-2 in the head, and 1*8 in the interorbital space ; it is a little

shorter than the snout. Breadth before the pectoral bases I'l in the

depth ; depth of the caudal peduncle 1"3 in its length.

Head broader than deep, flat above, and almost entirely covered with
scales of moderate size ; they extend forward to before the posterior nostrils

on the upper surface, and some on the nape are a little larger than the

body-scales ; some of the scales on the upper surface of the head and cheek

are cycloid, but the remainder are ctenoid ; there are about twenty-one
before the dorsal fin. No distinct mucigerous system above the eye, and
no supraciliaiy scales. Several rows of microscopic mucigerous papillae

extend downward from the eye, and two others cross the cheek horizon-

tally, while further series are present above and behind the preopercular

margin, and beneath the mandible. Preopercular margin free and exposed
;

several large open pores ai-e present around its border, along the parietal

groove, and above the nostrils. Eye of moderate size, superolateral, bat

not cutting the upper profile ; it is situated within the anterior half of the

head. Interorbital space very broad and flat. Snout broadly rounded,

its upper profile scarcely interrupted by a knob formed by the posterior

processes of the premaxillaries ; mandible projecting, the symphysis
>'ounded. Mouth oblique, the maxilla reaching to below the middle of

the eye. Nostrils separated, the anterior tubular and overhanging the

lip, the posterior with dermal margins and near the eye. P^ach jaw with

a band of villiform teeth, and an outer row of larger conical ones ; in the

mandible the outer row is wanting laterally, and is replaced with a row of

enlarged inner teeth. Tongue broad, subtrnncate and free anteriorly.

Gill-openings extending forward to below the hinder margin of the eye,
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the space sepai-atiug them narrower tlian the eye. Exposed edge of the

shoukler-girdle a smooth lidge, and forming an angle at its junction with

the lower margin of the gill-opening.

Body robust, subcylindrical anteriorly, compressed posteriorly.

The scales are of moderate size, and everywhere ctenoid except on the

breast and base of the pectoral ; they cover the bases of the pectoral rays,

and extend up between those of the caudal. Genital papilla large,

subquadrate, its hinder margins fimbriate.

First dorsal rounded, originating above the middle of the pectoral
;

the third spine is the longest, but does not reach the second dorsal when
adpressed. Dorsal rays increasing in length to the penultimate, which
reaches three-fourths of its distance from the hypural joint. Anal opposite,

and similar in form to the second dorsal. Pectoral rounded, reaching to

below the middle of the interspace between the two dorsal fins. Venti^als

widely separated, their fourth rays longest and reaching more than two-

thirds of their distance from the vent. Caudal broadly rounded.

Colour -marlcing. —Dark brown above after long preservation, light

below ; the sides bear dark longitudinal stripes between each row of scales,

and the central portion of many of the scales is occupied by a light spot.

The sides of the head likewise bear a few light spots, but are otherwise

uniformly dark in colour. The membrane of the vertical fins is dark
between the rays, and the second dorsal and caudal bear numerous
pronounced yellowish ocelli in irregular rows ; similar ocelli are indicated

on the first dorsal, but they are absent from the anal. The margin of the

second dorsal, and the upper and lower borders of the caudal are light

coloured, while the anal is broadly margined with yellow. Ventrals

dusky with lighter margins.

Described from a specimen 187 mm. long, which is one of fifteen

cotypes preserved in the Macleay Museum. The others, which range

from 43-190 mm. in length, exhibit but little variation in their coloui--

marking, though the white spots are scarcely developed in the smallest

specimens.

Colour. —An example 241 mm. long, secured alive by one of us at

Cooktown, presented the following colouration. Dorsal surface olive-

green, closely vermiculated with dai'k brown ; sides dai'k blue shot with

green, most of the scales with a large greenish-white spot ; under surfaces

dusky grey, changing to white near the vent. Sides of the head similar

to the body, but with fewer and smaller light spots ; throat dusky, witli

large light blotches. Fij-st dorsal dusky olive, shot with blue and green.

Second dorsal dusky olive below, clearer above, the luys darker ; numerous
bluish-white spots between the rays forming very irregular rows, and
extending high up between the posterior ra3'8 ; a broad orange margin
between the second and seventh raj's. Caudal pale blue, the I'ays dark
olive, with numerous greenish-white spots basally ; an imperfect orange

margin above and below. Anal rich blue and green, the i-ays darker ; a

dark snbmaiginal ill-defined band, and a broad oi-ange border. Ventrals

blue, the rays olive, with an imperfect yellow margin. Pectoral base

without darker mai-kings but with numei'ous lighter spots ; the luys are

dusky olive irregularly spotted with black.
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Identity. —Weretain the name (hirviniensis for tliis HpecioR because
we are nuable to satisfactorily identify it with any of tliose doHci'ibod from
the Kast Indian Arcdiipelago. It is very similar to O. porocr/thdltoi, witli

representative examples of whicli wo liave compared it, but the light

dorsal and candal spots olfer a striking contrast to the dark markings of

those fins in Cuvier and Valenciennes' species.

We have examined the specimen recorded as 0. opliiocppliiihii^ by
Macleaj' from Rockiiigham Bay, and find it similai- in all details to liis

cotypes of (). dKrwiuieusii^. This loads ns to suppose that the specimens
recorded b}- Klnnzingei- nnder the same name from Port Denison and
Port Darwin, also belong to Macleay's species.

This species is deemed a delicacy by the Chinese at Cooktown,
Queensland, where it is occasitmally secured in large quantities. The fish

retains its vitality for some hours after its removal from the water, which
is an important factor in its keeping qualities in a hot climate.

Loeit. —Port Darwin, North Australia ; cotypes of the species.

Melville Island, North Australia
;

Queensland Museum. Cooktown,
Queensland ; coll. McCulloch, June 1918. Rockingham Bay, Queensland

;

Macleay Museum, as Eleotris ophiocephalus.

Opiiiocara macrolrpidota (Bloch), Ginither.

Eleotris luacrolepidotiis, Giinther, Fisch. Siidsee, vi., 1877, p. 18G, pi. cxii.,

fig. b. Id., Weber, Zool. Forschr. Austr., v., 1895, p. 270. Id.,

Ogilby, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales, xxi., 1897, p. 754.

Eleotris tumifrons (Cuvier & Valenciennes), Ogilby, Ihid., p. 755.

Giinther identified North Australian specimens as E. vuicrolepidotus,

while Weber recorded the species from the Burnett River, Queensland.
It is possible that both references are based upon examples of one of the

species described above.

Genus Mogdrnda, Gill.

Mogurnda, Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philad., 1863, p. 270 (Eleotris

mognrnda, Richardson). Id., Bleeker, Arch. Neerl. Sci. Nat., ix.,

1874, p. 303, and x , 1875, pp. 103, 105.

Krefftius, Ogilby, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales, xxi., 1897, p. 736 (Eleotris

australis, Krefft). Id., Waite, Rec. Aust. Mus., v., 1904, p. 281

—

part.

Body rather robust, compressed, the head large and broad. Scales

rather large, mostly ctenoid on the body and cycloid on the head ; 30-40

between the pectoral and the hypural joint; the}' extend foi'ward on the

upper surface of the head to between the posterior nostrils, and cover the

cheek and operculum. Rows of minute pores extend around the eye,

across the cheek, behind the preoperculum and on each side of the

mandible. Mouth moderate, oblique, lower jaw projecting ; no barbies.

A band of villiform teeth in each jaw, palate toothless. Tcmgue broad,
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rounded anteriorly and largely free. Gill-openings separated by a wide
isthmus, the membranes extending forward, but not united across it.

Exposed edge of the slioulder-girdle forming a smooth, curved ridge.

Pseudobranchioe present
;

gill-rakers of first gill-arch short and spaced,

about eight on the lower limb. Dorsal with 7-9 spines, and 9-14 I'ays,

anal with 9-14 rays. Ventrals sepai^ate, with i/5 rays. Caudal rounded.

Affinities. —This genus is very similar to Ophiona-a, Gill, from which
it differs principally in its physiognomy. The squamation of the upper
surface of the head is very different in typical forms of the two genei^a,

while the first dorsal has usually six spines in Ophiocara and seven to nine

in Mofjnrnda, but some species exhibit intermediate characters between
these extremes. Odontohutis, Bleekei', is also closely allied to Mogurnda,
but has only a narrow isthmus separating the gill-openings, over which
the membranes are narrowly united.

Key to species.

—

a. Dorsal with 11-13 rays, body spotted. Vertebrae 31 Subgenus Mogurnda.

b. 37-42 scales between the axil and the hypural joint subspecies mogurnda.

bb. 30-35 scales between the axil and the hypural joint subspecies adspersus.

aa. Dorsal with 9 rays, body striped. Vertebrae 28 Subgenus fi're/i ins.

c. 31-33 scales between the axil and the hypural joint australis.

Mogurnda mogurnda, Richardson.

Eleotris mogurnda, Richardson, Ichth. "Erebus & Terror", 1844, p. 4, pi.

ii., fig. 1-2. Id., Giinther, Brit. Mus. Cat. Fish., iii., 1861, p. 111.

Id., Castelnau, Proc. Zool. Soc. Vict., ii., 1873, p. 85, and Res. Fish.

Austr. (Vict. Offic. Rec. Philad. Exhib.), 1875, p. 23. Id., Klunzinger,

Sitzb. Akad. Wiss. Wien, Ixxx. i., 1879, p. 384. Id., Macleay, Proc.

Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales, v., 1881, p. 617.

/Eleotris mogurnda, Weber, Nova Guinea, v., 1903, p. 253, and Abhandl.
Senckenb. Naturforsch. Gesellsch., xxxiv., 1911, p. 34, pi. i., fig. 2.

Eleotris larapintcp, Zeitz, Rept. Horn Sci. Exp. C. Aust., ii., 1896, p. 179,

pi. xvi., fig. 4.

D. viii/13 ; A. 12 ; P. 16 ; V. i/5 ; C. 15. 41-42 rows of scales

between the axil and the hypural joint, and 16 between the anterior

doi'sal and anal rays.

Depth at ventrals 3*5 in the length between the premaxillary

symphysis and the hypui^al joint ; head 3'2 in the same. Ej-e 5 in the

head, shorter than the snout, which is 4*2 in the head ; interocular width

almost twice as wide as the eye, 27 in the head. Breadth between the

bases of tlie pectorals 1-4 in the depth ; depth of caudal peduncle 2 in the

head. Sixth dorsal spine 27, last dorsal i-ay 1-5, and last anal ray 21 in

the head. Pectoral 17, caudal 13 in the head.

Head largely covered with cycloid scales, which extend forward to

between the posterior nostrils above, and cover the cheek and operculum
;

snont and inaiidihh' iiakiMl. Rows ol' minute pores extend from above the
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nostrils, over and beliiml tlie eye, to the groove above the opercles ; others

cross the cheek and operculum, and extend around the preopercular

margin and onto the mandible ; no large open pores. Kyes separated by

a bi'oad, flat, interoi-bital s[)ac'e ; some small impei'l'ect scales on tlie n[)per

paj't of the eye. Snout broadly i-ounded, the mandible projecting,

ifouth oblique, the maxilla reaching to below the anterior thiid of the

eye. Anterior nostril in a sliort tube near the li[), the jxisfeiior a simple

opening on the upper surface of the head. A broad band of villiform

teeth in each jaw, palate toothless. Tongue rounded anteriorly, and
largely free. Gill-openings lateral, and continued somewhat forward
below, the isthmus separating them wider than the eye. Exposed edge
of the shoulder-girdle smooth.

Body robust, compressed posteriorly, covered with ctenoid scales,

which extend over the breast and bases of tlie pectorals. They are a

little larger posteriorly than anteriorly. Genital papilla well developed.

First dorsal fin rather low, rounded, and commencing well behind

the pectoral base ; the penultimate spine is longest, and reaches beyond
the first I'ay when adpressed. Second dorsal oblong, pointed posteriorly,

the margin sti^aight ; the penultimate ray is longest, and reaches the

vei'tical of the hypuiul joint. Anal opposite the second doi'sal, and
similar in foi'ra thougli a little more I'ounded anteriorly. Pectoral

rounded, tlie median rays longest, and almost reaching the vertical of

the last dorsal spine. Ventral inserted below the pectoral-base, the fourth

ray longest, and reaching about two-thirds of its distance fi'om the vent.

Caudal broadly rounded.

Colour-marl-iiiij. —Light brown in alcohol, wnth numerous darker

spots along the middle of the sides, which coalesce posteriorly into two
longitudinal lines enclosing large darker and lighter blotches. Two
oblique stripes cross the cheek from the eye, and are continued across the

opei^culum ; a third crosses the opetculam and the base of the pectoral to

a dai'k blotch on the bases of the I'ays. First doi'sal dusky, with some
obscure darker spots, and a white bolder. Second doi'sal dusky, with a

white border and numerous large darker spots near the base and on the

posteiior rays, where they mingle with some lighter markings. Anal
with markings similar to tliose of the second dorsal. Caudal with dark

spots between the rays on its median portion, which are largest near the

base.

Described from an adult specimen 120 mm. long, from Port Essington,

which is somewhat faded, but exhibits all the charactei'S of the species.

JdeiUlti/. —This specimen, and the others referred to below, differ

from Richardson's description of E. iiioijiirniJd, also from Port Essington,

in having fewer I'ays in the dorsal and anal fins, but it must be noted

that Giinther later re-examined the types and found them constructed as

in our specimens. Giinther counted forty-eight scales in a longitudinal

series, which is a larger number than we find in any of oui^.

Vitriatiou. —Three specimens, also from Port Essington, 25-42 mm.
long without the caudal fin, exhibit some variation in the number of

fin-rays and scales ; D. viii-ix/12-13 ; A. 12 ; oS-tO scales between the
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axil and the hypnral joint, and 15-16 between the anterior dorsal and
anal ravs. In other specimens the nnmber of anal ravs varies from
11-14. '

Si/nonyDiy. —Three examples, 45-63 mm. long, from Red Bank Creek,

Central Australia, and received for examination from the South Australian

Museum, are topotypes, and possibly cotypes of Eleofria lardfivtiv., Zietz.

They differ from the description of that species in having the maxilla

extending to or beyond the anterior ocular margin instead of nearly to it

as described, and the eye is more instead of less than half the interoeular

width; D. viii/12 ; A. 11-12; 38-39 scales between the axil and the

hypural joint. Others from the Finke River, Central Australia, are

similar, and have D. viii-ix/13 ; A. 11-12 ; 40 scales between the axil and
the hypural joint. These specimens are quite similar to the larger

example described above as 37. mognnidd.

The specimen beautifully figured in colour by Weber from the Ana
Islands is very probably correctly identified as .V. moijnnnhi, but his

illustration shows sixteen dorsal rays, which is more than we find in any
of our examples.

Lncalifleg. —Wehave examined nineteen specimens from the following

localities. Port P^ssington, Port Darwin, Catherine Mines and Yam Ci'eek

in the Noi'theru Territory. Euraka Creek, Walsh River, Northern
Queensland. Red Bank Creek and the Finke River, Central Australia.

Didrihittioii. —North and Cential Australia. ?Aru Islands, and the

western and southern coasts of New Guinea (Weber).

MOGURNDAMOGDH-NKA, liichd rilsaii

.

Subspecies adsprrsds, Castelnau.

Eleotrlx ii(hperstis, Castelnau, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales, iii., 1878, p.

142. Id, Macleay, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales, v., 1881, p. 622.

Id., Ogilby, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales, xxi., 1897, p. 752.

Eleotn'a viivins, De Vis, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales, ix., 1884, p. 690.

Id., Ogilby, Loc. cit., p. 754.

Eleotris coiicolor, De Vis, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales, ix., 1884, p. 692.

Kreftius luhpersu!^, Ogilby, Lor. cit., xxii., 1898, p. 789. Id., Waite, Rec.
'

Austr. Mus., v., 1904, p. 282, pi. xxv., fig. 1. Id., Ogilbv, Proc. Rov.

Soc. Qld., xxi., 1908, p. 98.

Eleotrix nnxjiirndit, Bleeker, Nederl. Tijdsclir. Dierk., ii., 1865, p. 71. Id.,

Steindachner, Sitzb. Akad. Wiss. Wien, Ivi. i., 1867, p. 326. Id.,

Castelnau, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales, iii., 1879, p. 358. Id.,

Ogilbv, Cat. Fish. N.S.Wales, 1886, p. 36 (pai'O- i^^^ E. vuHjnnidn,

Rich.)

Mnqnnida niucftinidit, Ogilby, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales', xxi., 1897, p.

757. /(/"., Waite, Rec. "^Austr. Mus., v., 1904, p. 282, and Mem. N.S.

Wales Nat. Club, ii., 1904, p. 45.

D. vi-ix/11-14; A. 11-14; P. 15-16; V. i/5 ; C. 15. 30-35 scales

between the axil and the hypural joint, and 12-14 between the anterior

doi'sal and iiiial rays.
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Proportions of ii speciiiit'ii ll2iiiiii. loiif?, Iroiii 15iiii(l;il)('i'p, (^ueoiis-

laiid, Hgured by Waite (Ijor. cif.). Deptli at veiitiuls 'AU in the lengfli

between the preniaxillary Hyniphvsis and tlie liyparal joint ; liead 'Al in

the same. Eye 56 in the head, shorter than the snout, which is 4"(j in

the head ; iuterocular space twice as wide as tlie eye, 2"8 in the head.

Breadth between the bases of the pectorals I'o in tlie deptli ; depth of

caudal peduncle 2'1 in the head. Sixth dorsal spine 81, last dorsal ray

l"-i, last anal ray 1'6 in the head. Pectoral 14-, caudal 11 in the head.

This specimen agrees with the foregoing description of M. nioijariuhi

in all details, except in having the dorsal spines somewhat shorter, and
the rays of the pectoral and ventral tins longer, which are merely
individual peculiarities.

The subspecies M. m. inhpcn^iiH differs From the typical i'oriii oiilv in

having larger and less numerous scales, there being 80-1)5 in a longitudinal

series instead of 8b!-42, and 18-14 in a transverse roAV instead of 15-16
;

the two are similar in all other details. But we have examined several

specimens from Powell's Creek and the Palmer River, Central Australia,

and inland from Cairns, Queensland, in which the scales number 35-86
in a longitudinal series, and 14-16 transversely. These localities are

somewhat intei*mediate between the ranges of the two subspecies, so we
are led to the conclusion that tlie larger and smaller scaled forms are

merely geographical races of the one species.

Synonymy. —Five cotypes of Elevtris riiimnK, De Vis, preserved in the
Australian Museum, prove this species to be synonymous with M. m.
adxperiiiis, as has already been determined by Ogilbv. The holotype of

EJeotris coiiroldi-, De Vis, is in the collection of tlie Queensland Museum
;

it is stuffed and its tins are much damaged, while it retains no traces of

its colour-marking ; its i-emaining characters, however, leave no doubt as

to its identity with M. di. (uh2>ersns.

Locs. —We have examined a i-epi-esentative series of 86 specimens
from the following localities. South Austi'alia : —Torrens River ; Onka-
pariuga ; Murray Bridge. New^ South Wales : —near Mudgee and Dubbo

;

Clarence River. Queensland : —Brisbane River (cotypes of E. viinivf', De
Vis.) ; Eidsvold, Burnett River ; Bundaberg ; 25 miles inland from
Cairns.

Dixtrihntioii. —South Australia. Murray River System. Rivers of

north eastern New South Wales and eastern Queensland, northward to

Cairns.
^

MoGURNDA(Kkefftujs) adstkalis, Kreft.

Eleotris aiistrali>s, Krefft, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1864, p. 188. /(?., Giinther,

Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (8), xx., 1867, p. 61. Id., Castelnau, Proc.

Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales, iii., 1879, p. 884. /(/., Macleav, Proc. Linn.
Soc. N.S.Wales, v., 1881, p. 617.

Kreft ins amfntJix, Ogilby, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales, xxi., 1897, p. 787.

Id., Waite, Rec. Austr. Mus., v., 1904, p. 288, pi. xxxv., tig. 2.

Hab. —Eastern rivers of New South Wales.
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Geuus GoBioM(ti;i'iiu>, (jill.

Gohioiiiurphns, Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sei. Pliilad., 1863, p. 270 (Eleofria

gobioideK, Cuvier & Valeucieuues).

iSnlijoit, Ogilby, Proc. Liim. Soc. N.S. Wales, xxi., 1897, p. 7-40 (Eleotris

CDxii, Krefft).

Body subcyliudrical aiiterioily, compressed posteriorly ; caudal

peduncle about half as long as broad. Scales of moderate size, mostly

ctenoid but becoming cycloid anteriorly and on the abdomen ; they extend

forward to between the posterior orbital margins. Head about as broad

as deep, snout obtusely conical ; mandible projecting. Operculum covered

with small scales ; cheeks with somewhat rudimentary scales which are

most plentiful on the postorbital portions. Lines of minute mneigerous
papillfB extend across the cheeks and opercles, around the preopercular

margin, and from each side of the snout to above the eye. A broad band
of villiform teeth in each jaw; no enlarged outer row. Tongue free and
rounded anteriorly. Gill-openings extending foi'Avard below, separated

by a rather broad isthmus; exposed edge of the shoulder-girdle forming a

smooth ridge, with a pit at its lower angle. Pseudobranchia? present

;

gill-rakers short and thick, about nine on the lower limb of the first arch.

First dorsal iHJunded, with six to seven spines ; second doisal short,

with nine to eleven rays. Pectoi*al and caudal I'ounded. Ventrals i/5,

completely separated.

Si/iioin/t)iii. —A comparison of the genotypes (»'. ijobioidef and M. roxii

shows that they are similar in all the above characters. Waite-'^ has

united Miilyvd with Kreffiiiii, but it is distinguished from that genus in

having the interorbital space naked instead of scaly.

Jordan and Evermann-^ have united their genus (jNiftqiiillfnt with

(^dbiniinirpliKt^, but it differs in the chai-acter of its dentition. It has an
enlarged outer row of teeth in each jaw, and there is a snbcaniniform

tooth on each side of the mandible ; in Gohiuiiiurfhus the teeth are subeqnal

in size.

Uab. —Fresh waters and estuaries of New Zealand and New South
Wales.

GoniOMOKFHti.-< coxii, Krefft.

Elcutrix ro.iii, Krefft, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1864, p. l8o. hL, Giinther, Ann.
Mag. Nat. Hist. (8), xx., 1867, p. 62. hi, Macleay, Proc. Liun. Soc.

N.S.Wales, v., 1881, p. 6l8.

Eleutn's n'clianliiouii, Steindachner, Sitzb. Akad. Wiss. Wien, liii., 1866, p.

455, pi. ii., tig. 4.

Elrotris iiutt<ternii\ Macleay, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales, v., 1881, p. 622.

Mnlijoii ro.n'l, Ogilby, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales, xxi., 1897, p. 741.

Kreftiiii^ rd.rli, Waite, Rec. Austr. Mus., v. 5, 1904, p. 288, pi. xxxvi., tig. 1.

•-•« Waite— Kec. Austr. Mus., v. 5, 1904, p. 281.
-1 J.iraan i^ Evenimnn— Bull. U. S. Fish. Coniui.. xxiii. i., 1905, p. 483.
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Hull. —Kiistoni livers of simtlioni New Soatli Wales.

<f(iln\i))ioriiliiis ijdliidiilrii, Cuvier A' Viileiicieiiiies, liah been wrongly
recorded troni I'oit tliickson by Steiiidaclinei-", who prohjilily bad
specimens of the foregoinj^ species before liim. U. (jubioiiles is contiiied to

New Zealand rivers and estuaries.

Genus CAiiAssi()i>, OyiHn/.

Curufixiops, Ogilby, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales, xxi., 1897, p. 732 (Eleotrie

conipres><iii<, KrefFt).

Austroijobiii, Ogilby, Lnc rit., xxii., l8Uy, p. 785 ((UtnifKiopfi (jalli, Ogilby).

Body compressed, deep oi- rather slender ; head small, -compressed.

Scales large, ctenoid, about 28-05 between the base of the pectoral and
the hypural joint ; they extend forward to between the hinder margins of

the eyes, but leave the interorbital space naked, and cover the cheek and
operculum. Kows of minute pores extend ai'ound the eye, across the

cheek, behind the preoperculuni, and on each side of the mandible. Mouth
rather small, oblique, lower jaw longest ; no barbies. A band of villiform

teeth in each jaw, palate toothless. Tongue broad, snbtruncate or
rounded anteriorly, and largely free. Gill-openings separated by a rather
narrow isthmus, the membranes not united across it. Exposed edge of

shoulder girdle a smooth, curved ridge. Pseudobranchiae present ; about
eleven gill-rakers on the lower limb of the first arch, which are stout and
longer posteriorly, becoming tubercular anteriorly. D. v-viii/10-lo ; A.
lO-l'l ; V. i/5. Caudal rounded.

Ajfliiities. —This genus is scarcely distinct from Hypseleotn's, Gill,

apparenth' differing principally in having the interorbital space and snout
naked instead of scaly.

a. Second dorsal with 9-10 rays ; vertebra 24-25 Subj^enus Carassiops.

b. D. vi-vii/9-10, A. lO-ll; sc. long. 27-29 compressus.

aa. Second dorsal with 11-14 rays ; vertebrae 30-31 Subgenus ^ustrojofeto.

c. Medio-lateral series of scales without dark markings galii.

cc. Each medio-lateral scale with a dark vertical basal bar khmzingeii.

Cakassioi's coMi'iJESSUs, KrefL

Eleotfls coDipres.^Ks, Krefft, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1864, p. 184. Id., Giinther,

Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (3), xx., 1867, p. 62. LL, O'Shaughnessy, Ann.
Mag. Nat. Hist. (4). xv., 1875, p. 147. Id., Macleay, Proc. Linu. Soc.

N.S.Wales, v., 1881, p. 619. Id., Ogilby, Cat. Fish. N.S.Wales,
1886, p. 36.

Eleotrls hrecirostris, Steindachuer, Sitzb. Akad. Wiss. Wien, Ivi., 1867, p.

314.

Eleotrls cmnpressus, Macleay, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales, ii., 1878, p. 358;
pi. ix., fig. 7.

-^ Steindachner —Sitzb. Akad. Wiss. Wien, Ivi. i., 1867, p. 326.
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Eleotris reticulatus, Klnuzinger, Sitzb. Akad. Wiss. Wien, Ixxx. i., 1879,

p. 388, pi. iv., fig. 3. Id., MacleaA', Proc. Liun. Soc. N.S.Wales, ix.,

1884, p. 33.

Eleotris elevata, Macleay, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales, v., 1881, p. 622;
(substitute name for E. compressus, Macleay, vec. Krefft).

Eleotris Intmilis, De Vis, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales, ix., 1884, p. 690.

Eleotris cavifrons, De Vis, Ibid., p. 693 (not E. cavifro)is, BIytli).

Eleotris devisi, Ogilbj', Proc. Liun. Soc. N.S.Wales, xxi., 1897, p. 753
;

(substitute name for E. cuolfrdiis, de Vis, nee. Blytli).

Carassiops coinpressus, Ogilby, Ibid., p. 735. Id., Waite, Rec. Austr. Mus.,

v., 1904, p. 280, pi. xxiiv., fig. 1.

Carassiops loiigi, Ogilby, Ibid., p. 733.

Carassiops cuinpressus moutdiius, Ogilby, Proc. Roy. vSoc. Qld , xx., 1907,

p. 28.

Hypseleotris coiiiiirt'^sKs, Cockerel I, Mem. Qld. Mus., ii , 1913, p. 59.

D. vi/10; A. 11 ; P. 15 ; V. i/5 ; C. 15. Twenty-eight scales between

the upper base of the pectoral and the hypural joint, and nine between

the anterior dorsal and anal rays.

Depth at ventrals 3"2 in the length to the hypural joint ; head 3'6

in the same. Eye 4*2 in the head, and 1"3 in the interoibital space

;

snout r2 in the eye. Fourth dorsal spine 1*7, penultimate dorsal ray 11,

and penultimate anal i^y 1*4 in the head. Breadth at bases of pectorals

1-9 in the depth. Depth of the caudal peduncle 17 in the distance

between the last dorsal ray and the hypural joint, and 1-8 in the head.

Cheek and operculum covered with large scales, which are arranged

in about four rows on the cheeks. Rows of minute pores surround the

eyes, and extend across the cheeks and opercles, around the preopercular

bordei', and on each side of the mandible. Interorbital space naked,

almost flat. Anterior nostril in a short tube near the lip, the posterior a

simple opening near the upper margin of the eye. Mouth oblique, the

maxilla not nearlj- reaching the vertical of tlie anterior ocular margin
;

mandible projecting. A broad band of villifox-m teeth in each jaw, palate

toothless. Tongue apparently truncate anteriorly, or slightly emarginate.

Gill-openings broad, separated by a I'ather narrow interspace. Exposed

edge of shoulder girdle forming a curved, smooth ridge.

Body compressed, elevated, and covered with large ctenoid scales,

which extend forward to the level of the ejes, there being about fifteen

rows before the first dorsal ; they are largest on the middle of the sides,

and smallest on the breast and base of the pectoral. A large genital

papilla, "which is broad and truncate posteriorly with its lateral angles

slightly prciduced.

First dorsal spine inserted above the eiul of the first third of tlii'

pectorals ; the spines increase in length to the fourth, and the dorsal rays

increase in lengtli to the penultimate, which extends three-fourths of its

distance from tlie hypural. Anal opposite and similai- to the second

dor.sal. Pectoi-al rounded, not quite i-eaching the vertical of the first

dorsal ray. Ventrals inserted below the base of the pectoiuls ; the fouitli

)-ay longest, filamentous, and reaching the ventral. Caudal damaged.
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Coloiir-tinnli)i<i. —Body completely bleaclied after long; preservation

in alcohol. The spines of the tii-st dorsal dark towards tlie tip ; second

dorsal with some large light spots near the base and on the [)osterioi' ravs.

Caudal with s(mie obscure darker spots. For details of the cohnir-

maiking of fresh specimens, see Ogilby-'' and Waite-K

Described from a specimen 87 mm. long, from the Clarence River,

which is believed to be one of Krefft's typical specimens. Its histoi-y is

incomplete, but it tallies with the original description.

Se.riin] illiiiorphi'siiii. —Two examples in the Macleaj' Museum from
the Tweed River, 66-67 mm. long, exhibit sexual dimorpliism similar to

that which we have described and figured under ('. kJuHziiKjpri. In the

laiger example the space between the snout and the doisal fin is greatly

swollen, the profile forming a very convex curve ; in the smaller specimen
these parts are normal. They agree in all other details of both form and
colour-nrarking, and are clearly identical with (

'. coiirpres^V';.

Variiiliuit. —Nineteen specimens from several localities, indicate that

this species varies considerably both in its general form and colour-

marking. Adults of about the same size from Jervis Bay and Port Darwin
have the depth at the venti'als 46 (C. iDiuji) and 8-8 (('. elevntns)

respectively, but others are more or less intermediate between these

extremes. The number of fin rays and spines, and the scales, vary as

follows: D. vi-vii/9-10; A. 10-12; Sc. long. 27-30; Sc. tr. 9. The
striking colour-marking of the vertical fins as described and figured by
Ogilby and Waite is characteristic of adult specimens in breeding condition,

and it is apparently more or less developed in all fresh examples, but
may be indistinct in specimens in alcohol. Variation similar to the

foregoing was noted by Giinther in 1867.

Sytioin/iini. —The variation in form of this species has caused several

authors to bestow a number of names upon it.

The identity of Eleotn's hrevinistris, Steindachner, and C. ronqires^ii^,

Krefft, was recognised by O'Shauglmessy in 1875.

Though differing from its description in several important details,

the specimen in the Macleay Museum labelled as tJleotris elevatK." from
Port Darwin, is evidently that on which Macleaj' founded the species. It

agrees well with his crude figure, and is structurally similar to C.

rompressns, and exhibits traces of the characteristic markings of that

species. It has the following characters. D. vi/8?, both tins imperfect

;

A. 10 ; twenty-eight rows of scales between the upper base of the pectoral

and the hypural joint, and nine between the anterior dorsal and anal rays.

Depth at ventrals 33 in the length to the hypural joint, head 3'5 in the

same. Eye equal to the length of the snout, 46 in the head, and 16 in

the interocular space.

Eleotiis relieiildliiK, Klunzinger, also from Port Darwin, is evidently

based on a rather slender, and imperfectly marked example of U.

com2irest<ii!<.

2s Ogilby— Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales, xxi.. 1897, p. 73;].

^* Waite—Eec. Austr. Mus., v., 1904, p. 280, pi. xxxiv., fig. 1.
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Three cotypes of Eleofrin hnniilis, De Vis, 61-93 mm. loug, are, as

already noted bv Waite, similar to the narrow foi*m of C. contprps^io!.

D. vi/10-11 : A." 11; Sc. lougt. •28-29; Sc. tr. 9. Depth 3-8-4 in the

length to the hypnral joint, and subeqnal to the length of the head.

As noted by Waite, there is nothing in the description of Eleofris

cai'ifroiis, De Vis (nee. Blyth) to distinguish it from C. amipre.-iiiii'i. The
substitute name E. derisl, Ogilby, is therefore unnecessary.

Carassiops longi, Ogilby, is, as recognised by Waite, an elongate

variety of C cooipressiis ; that its slender form is not of even snbspecitie

value is proved by the fact that some specimens secured in the same
locality as the types, are as broad as those from more northern localities.

The name ('. cnjiiprensn." iiioiitiunif!, Ogilby, was pi-oposed for slender

specimens from Ki Harney, Queensland, which were similar to the typical

form in all structural details.

Tjoeii. —Wehave examined specimens from the following localities.

—

Clarence River, New South Wales ; cotype of Eleofris roiiiprefH^Kt-, Krefft ?

Tweed River, New South Wales ; Maclea\' Museum. Liverpool and

Marrickville, near Sydney. Jervis Bny, New South Wales; specimen

figured bv Waite. Brisbane River, Queensland ; cotypes of E. Ii inn His,

De Vis. Mar^' River, Queensland. Poit Darwin, North Australia

;

holotype of E. elevntnn, ^lacleay.

Dlstiihntion. —Eastern waters of Australia from Cape Yoik to Jervis

Bay. Headwaters of the Cotulamine River, Queensland. Port Darwin.

The following species are probably related to, and possibly identical

with C. eninpregamt.

E1eofri< nioJeafii, Castelnau, Pi'oc. Zool. Soc. Vict., ii., 1873, p. 85. IJ.,

Alacleay, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales, v., 1881, p. 620.

D. vi'9; A. 10: P. 17; V. i/5 ; C. 15. Sc. long. 31; sc. tr. 11.

Depth a little moie than 4 in the length without the caudHl, head 3;\ in

the same. Eye 3i in the head, longer than tlie snout. I^ieadth of the

snout befoT'e the eyes equal to the distance between its extj-emity and the

first thii'd of the eye.

Snout rather depressed, not broad. Mouth oblique, the maxilla not

reaching the vertical of the anterior ocular nuiigin. Head entirely

scalv; body scales lai'ge, ctenoid and striated. Dorsal spines somewhat

filamentous. Ventrals long, inserted below the pectorals. Pectorals not

longer than tlie ventrals.

General colour light yellow, brownish above. A small daik shoulder

spot, and a faint dark line along the side to the tail. Some iriegular

oblique transverse spots on the dorsal tins, the exti-emity of the second

black. Caudal transvei-sely speckled with l)i-own.

Length. —Two inches.

This species appai-ently reseinbles /•;. retiriilntm^, Klunzinger, from

the same locality, which we jegard as synt)nynious with C. ronifiressitt>.

Loe. —Port Darwin.
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Eleotris siniple.r, Casteliiau, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales, iii., 1878, p. 49.

Id., Macleay, Ibid., v., 1881, p. 621.

D. vi/11 ; A. 11. Sc. loiigt. 28. De[)tli 4 in tlie length without the

caudal, and equal to the length of the head. Eye longer than the snout.

Snout short, depressed, flat above. Mouth oblique, maxilla not

reaching the vertical of the anterior ocular margin. Head, excepting the

snout, scaly ; body scales large, ctenoid, and striated. Posterior dorsal

rays produced, extending bej'ond the base of the caudal. Anal similar to

the second dorsal. Caudal pointed.

General colour yellow, the dorsal, anal and caudal fins marbled with
brown.

Length. —Three inches.

All the characters noted in Castelnau's description of this species,

with the exception of that relating to the posterior dorsal rays, agree with
those of C. compress UK.

Loc. —Norman River, Queensland.

Cabassiops (Austrogobio) galii, Ogilby.

Carassiops (Austrogobio) gidii, Ogilby, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales, xxii. 4,

1898, p. 788.

Carassiops galii, Waite, Rec. Austr. Mus., v., 1904, p. 281, pi. xxxiv.,

fig. 2.

Austrogobio galii, Ogilby, Proc. Roy. Soc. Qld., xx., 1907, p. 29.

This species has been described in detail by Ogilby, and figured by
Waite. It is very similar to some varieties of C. hlunzingeri ; the

predorsal scales, however, are usually larger and regular, and the dark
markings on the mediolateral scales, characteristic of 6'. Iclunzingeri, are

either indistinct or wanting.

Logs. —0. galii is common in south-eastern Queensland, and we have
examined numerous specimens from near Brisbane. Others are in the

Australian Museum from Bundaberg, Queensland. The species has been
introduced into a pond in the Botanic Gardens, Sydney, whence the

specimens described and figured by Ogilb}' and Waite were obtained.

Carassiops (Austrogobio) kldnzingeri, Ogilby.

(Plate xxxvii. ; figs. 2-3.)

Eleotris cyprinoides, Klunziuger, Arch. Naturg., xxxviii. i., 1872, p. 31,

and Sitzb. Akad. Wiss. Wien, Ixxx. i., 1879, p. 384, pi. v., fig. 2.

Id., Macleay, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales, ix., 1884, p. 33. Id.,

Lucas, Proc. Roy. Soc. Yict. (2), ii., 1890, p. 29. Id., Weber, Zool.

Forschr. Austr., v., 1895, p. 270 (not E. cyprinoides, Cuv. & Val.).

(Carassiops) kluuziugeri, Ogilby, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales, xxii., 1898,

p. 787 (not Eleotris liunzingerii, Pfeffer).

D. vii-viii/11-13 (12-14) ; A. 11-14 (12-15) ; P. 15 ; V. i/5-6 ; C. 15.

32-35 scales from above the pectoral base to the hypural joint, and 11

between the anterior dorsal and anal rays.
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Depth at ventral fins 3'8-4"3 in the length to the hypural joint

;

head Si-SQ in the same. Eye 3"4-38 in the head, subequal to or slightly

narrower than the interocular space. Snont 1"1-1'2 in the eye. Depth
of the caudal peduncle 2-7 in the head ; its length from the last dorsal

ray to the hypural joint is slightly shorter than the head in the male,

and a little longer than it in the female.

Cheeks with rudimentary scales, operculum scaly. Numerous rows
of minute pores are present on the cheek, operculum and snout, and
surrounding the eye, preoperculum_ and mandible; no larger pores. Eye
of moderate size, a little longer than the snout. Nostrils large, simple

openings, the anterior near the lip, the posterior near the orbital margin.

Teeth microscopic, villiform, in a band in each jaw. Tongue rounded
anteriorly. Gill-openings wide, the space between the membranes about

as wide as the e3"e. Inner margin of the shoulder-girdle smooth.

Body moderately compressed, covered with ctenoid scales, which
extend forward to behind the eye, onto the base of the pectoral fin, and
the thorax ; they are small and irregular on the nape, but become larger

backwards. Genital papilla large in both sexes. Vertebrae 31, including

the hypural.

First dorsal originating well behind the pectorals and ventrals
; its

spines are low, and its margin rounded. Second dorsal higher than the

first, j)ointed posteriorly in the male, rounded in the female. Anal
similar to the second dorsal. Pectoral rounded, not reaching the vertical

of the vent. Ventral inserted just behind the pectoral, pointed, the

penultimate ray longest, not reaching the vent. Caudal rounded.

Colour -marking. —General colour greenish brown in formaline, the

scales of the back and sides with darker margins. A characteristic row
of dark vertical bars at the base of each scale along the middle of the

side, and a blackish axillary spot. Head dusky with microscopic dots.

Dorsal and anal fins dusky in the male with white margins and a darker
submarginal stripe ; caudal dusky, ventials and pectorals transparent.

The fins of the female may be similar to those of the male or quite

transparent.

Described from twelve specimens 29-56 mm. long, including six

males and six females, which were captured together in the Cudgegong
River at Ryleston by Mr. D. G. Stead, l8th December, 1911. They
exhibit remarkable Sexual Dimorpliishi which is figured on Plate xxxvii.

The adult male has the nape, occiput, and interorbita! area greatly swollen,

the upper profile of the head being so elevated that the eye is far removed
from it ; the posterior rays of the dorsal and anal fins are longer than

those preceding them, and the caudal peduncle is shorter than in the

female. The eye of the female is close to the profile of the head, the

interorbital space being only slightly convex ; the dorsal and anal fins are

rounded, the thii-d or fourth rays being longest, and the caudal peduncle

is long and slender.

Variation. —Several series of specimens from various localities between
Narrandera, on the Murrumbidgee River, New South Wales, and Eidsvold,

on the Burnett River, Queensland, prove that this species varies

considerably in the number of spines and rays in the dorsal and anal fins,

and in its scale counts. But the fact that sotne examples from the two
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extreme localities aj^free in these cliacactei's, while others differ, proves that

these are merely individual variations, and not subspecific characters.

This variation, as exemplified by thirty-three specimens is shown in the

following: table.

Locality.


